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Brooks To Meet
Brucker With
s Other Mayors
$75,000 WILL BE SPENT ON THE
ROADS IN OTTAWA COUNTY
AS RELIEF MEASURE
Supervisors and County Court
House Staff Buy Gifts For the
Infirmary Inmates
The road budget of $75,000 was
passed by the board of supervisors
yesterday morning with but one
dissenting vote following a partial
rehearsal of the plans for the com-
ing year by William M. Connelly, a
meniber of the Ottawa County road
commission.
Mr. Connelly closed his talk,
outlining the request, by saying
that the commission realized fully
the economic conditions which
guided the board at this time. “It
was with hesitancy that the com-
missioners and good roads commit-
tee placed the amount the same as
last year,” he said, “but if we cut
on public improvements, which are
keeping the wheels turning over
the country to a large extent, what
measures are we to look to until
once again the economic cycle is
revolved, unless it be expenditures
that will aid the unemployment sit-
uation?"
“TJy utilizing men instead of ma-
chinery, by confining the improve-
ments to road work that does not
call for expensive outlays of ma-
terials, it is estimated that two
thirds of the appropriation will go
into labor,” he stated in reply to a
question asked by Henry Luidens
of Holland.
The purchase of materials, he
pointed out, while not directly ben-
eficial to the unemployed, goes into
channels that sift through avenues
of business and in turn help the
general situation.
He stated that while most of the
labor would be recruited through
the welfare organizations, many of
the regular employes must be kept
to direct the work with which they
are entirely familiar.
The Lakewood road improvement
will be put into effect immediately,
he continued, but must necessarily
wait for action of this board. D. M.
Cline, member of the good roads
committee, offered a substitute mo-
tion for the one made referring the
matter to the good roads committee
saying that the two boards had con-
curred on all the items, devoting
many hours of careful thought and
study to the budget and were heart-
ily in accord with every project and
the passage of the budget.
In response to a telegram from
Governor Brucker a committee was
appointed by the chair to attend an
employment and relief committee
meeting to be held in Lansing on
Friday, Oct. 16. The members are:
Mayor William VerDuin, Mayor E.
C. Brooks, Holland; Roy Lowing,
Georgetown; Wiliam Slater, of
Crockery; Mayor Fred Klumper. of
Zeeland; and William Connelly. Due
to a slight indisposition Mr. Van
Anrooy did not feel able to attend
himself.
Another important committee
was appointed by the chairman to
investigate the request of the Hol-
land city council as to support the
acquisition of the Geti Farm as a
state park. The members are Peter
Damstra, Holland, chairman; Phil-
ip Rosback, Grand Haven and Floyd
Harrison of Chester. It is under-
stood that the property, valued at
over $1,000,000, is available to the
state for a very negligible sum in
comparison to the value.
The revenue brought to western
Michigan from the thousands vis-
iting the farm each year is of
great value. The Interest of many
cities in Western Michigan is being
enlisted in this project, which is di-
rectly or indirectly of benefit to this
section and the state in general and
a splendid opportunity to acquire a
zoo, nationally known, as contain-
ing some rare and unique speci-
mens. It is expected this committee
will confer with Governor Brucker
in regard to the feasibility of urg-
ing such a plan.
Judge James J. Danhof, in his
report on the insane cases of Otta-
wa county recommended that $11,-
600 be appropriated for the coming
year. There are at present 24 cases
at Kalamazoo. There have been 21
cases, 13 males and eight females,
sent to that institution this year,
which, with the remaining cases,
bring the number to 24. The rate
per person per day is $1.05. The
rate at the Psychopatic Hospital at
Ann Asfcor is $30 per week.
Reauests for appropriations were
read by the clerk from the Starr
Commonwealth for Boys at Albion;
the Salvation Army at Grand Rap-
ids; Michigan Tourist and Resort
association and Michigan Real Es-
tate association, an affiliated organ-
isation of the resort organization.
A letter announcing the state su-
pervisors meeting January 26-28
was read. Action as to appointing
delegate will bo deferred to the
January session.
The board spent Thursday at the
County Infirmary. A sum of about
$40 was collected from the board
and court house officers and em-
ployes which was used to buy gifts
for the inmates.
POPULAR. QUARTET COMING
ip HOLLAND
The Wolverine Quartet of Grand
Rapids is to be in Holland on Tues-
day evening, October 20, and is to
give an extraordinary program at
Third Reformed church at 8 o’clock.
The Wolverine Four have an un-
usually fine repertoire and are
Popularly known not only in Hol-
land but abroad.
‘ The entertainment is free to the
public, however, a silver collection
will be taken up during the inter-
mission in the program.
- o -
George Peters of Overisel and
ZEELAND CLAIMS WICHERS
Zeeland Record— Interest in the
inauguration of Dr. Wynand Wich-
ers, as president of Hope College,
drew many Zeeland people on Mon-
day evening, to Holland to witness
the impressive exercises. Dr. Wich-
ers is the son of the late William
Withers, prominent business man of
the city, and he spent the greater
part of his life in this city. Local
people are highly pleased with the
high honor conferred upon one of
its sons and extend their best wish-
es for success. Mrs. Wichers is also
a former Zeeland resident, being a
daughter of the late Wm. De Free.
THREE HOLLAND BANKS
HAVE NEARLY TEN MILLION
DOLLARS RESOURCES
On page four, Section one of this
issue will be found the sworn to
quarterly financial statement of the
three Holland banks.
As usual there is an excellent
showing as the figures in these
statements reflect.
Holland's three banks have com-
bined resources of $9,730,440.97.
Combined savings deposits total
$5,893,044.66.
The First State bank has resourc-
es of $3,706,605.18 and savings de-
posits totaling $2,409,377.21. The
Holland City State Bank has re-
sources of $3,222,865.35 and sav-
ings deposits of $1,922,911.22. The
Peoples State bank has resources of
$2,800,970.44 and savings of $1,-
660,756.23.
Finance Of Our
Nation Sound
Says Dimnent
FORMER PRESIDENT OF HOPE
COLLEGE GIVES MORE OP-
TIMISTIC VIEWPOINT
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, former presi-
dent of Hope College, was the
speaker at the noon luncheon yester-
day of the Holland Exchange Club.
He gave a very encouraging mes-
sage showing why we should still
be optimistic. He announced this as
a funeral sermon on depression and
gave statistics showing that the
wealth per capita of our country
now is nearly $3,000, more than
double as much as in 1921. Bank
deposits are showing a steady in-
crease and the nation is financially
sound,
The doctor showed how many
stocks as that of Sears Roebuck and
the Holland Furnace Company art
much higher than in 1921. Failures
have occurred, it is true, in some
lines of industry, but these are
largely due, he claimed, to our to-
tal disregard of the law of supply
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
and demand. The aame basic prin- 1 men( 0f an undertaking which must
ciplcs and law. which have always permanently the business
operated and controlled industry | te of th|s city, Note: How
and business are atlll in M ftonce Uj, editor and by the wav, it wa.
and if properly observed will help ot,0 j Doesburg' g0eS i„t„ rhap-
uo again to get out of this depres- 5odi thi8 w0„derfu| ---
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY ! Holland township, J. Kardux; Olive,
We hear ^ Ulk of a eouj''™11 ^  Jd"'
of lectures in Holland the coming j. B. Van Oort & Sons, Central
Ave., will install a hot air furnace
in the church at Ebenezer.
• • •
Rev. R. L. Haan has declined the
call to Oakdale Park, Grand Rapids
and his Central Avenue Church
congregation is pleased for the
church has grown to be the largest
in that denomination. It is sup-
ported by 416 families and has a
membership of 700. A magnificent
$4, 0(H) pipe organ was also installed
during tne last six months.
• • •
The News reports a social event
taking place in Chicago when Jacob
Van Putten, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Sr., of
River Ave. was wed to Miss Mae
Dempsey in the Baptist Church at
Chicago. The newly weds went on
a wedding trip to Yellowstone Park.
The News devoted a half column on
this event.
winter. This is a new idea and
seems good. It is hoped it may be
made to succeed. Note: The first
real successful course that came to
stay was launched by Dr. J. B. Ny-
kerk nearly 40 years ago. Some-
time a financial success, sometimee
a failure, but success or failure,
Hope College never lost. When
success crowned the season the col-
lege got the proceeds and when a
season proved a failure financially
Dr. Nykerk stood the loss.
• • •
The job of building the new
bridge across Black River on the
Grand Haven road has been award-
ed to Mr. R. Hunt, a professional
bridge builder, residing in this city.
The price to be paid seems rather
ressonable, it being $490 .including
plans, etc. We cannot help but feel
proud over the virtual accomplish-
NOW A COUNTRY TRIP IS
DELIGHTFUL
Thi' late Great War, according to
the nneaker, caused a total loss in
wealth of fully one-fourth in our
country and one-third in the oth-
$400
project while we hardly bat an eye
when a $200,000 bridge building is
becoming a fact right now, at the
same site. We take things as a
matter of course these days. We
er nations participating. We have wonder sometimes if we count the
A trip through the country at '
this time is well repaid by the beau-
tiful autumn tints that have been
taken on by sumac and sassafras.
A little later, with the early frosts,
the oaks and maples will be re-
splendent in their gorgeous tints
and no painting could be more de-
lightful. While these changes are a
premonition of the winter of rest,
yet we look forward to the coming
of spring with all its life and hope.
- o -
OVERISEL BOY IS
SIGNALLY HONORED
J. Russel Brink of Overisel, a
graduate in the class of 1928 and
now* a student at Rush Medical
school, has been granted the Bill-
ings post-graduate scholarship in
Pathology and General Medicine.
This valuable fellowship is granted
to only one student in two years.
After completing his regular course
next March, he will be given the
opportunity to study for six months
at either Hamburg, Germany or Vi-
enna, Austria. He is planning to
study at Hamburg under the threo
best German Pathologists. He will
then return to the University of
Chicago to continue his study and
research for one year. He will at
the same time teach Pathology for
two hours a dav. J. Russel Brink
is an Overisel boy and a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink.
OLDEST REFORMED CHURCH
MEMBER IS 102
The Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, it is believed, has found its
oldest member in Mrs. Elizabeth
Link Rhoda, who has been a mem-
ber of the church at East Green -
bush, N. Y., for 75 years, and hopes
to celebrate her one hundred sec-
ond birthday anniversary Nov. 22.
Mrs. Rhoda has lived in her pres-
ent home 78 years. Her husband
served as officer of the church more
than 50 years. Her uncle built the
church of which she is a member,
her great-grandfather was an aide-
de-camp to Gen. Washington and
her father served in the War of
1812.
now much more than recovered this
loss, hut war is always war and
now impending in the Far East.
Certainly for its own preservation,
civilization must strive to prevent
further wars entailing as they do
such irreparable losses.
Dr. A. Leenhouts addressed the
club briefly explaining the coming
drive for the Community Chest on
Oct. 28-29. The Exchange Club
will again this year back this move
and co-operate both in giving and
in furnishing men to help put the
drive over. Dr. Leenhouts gave a
report on the use and disposition of
the fund during the past year.
About $7,000 to $8,000 will be col-
lected this year as compared to the
larger amount last year.
Secretary Lampen announced
that Isaac Kouw and John Olert
had been accepted as new members
of the club and read for the first
reading the name of John G. Eaton.
Major Purdue of the Salvation
Army was a guest of the club.
300 DELEGATES ATTEND THE
CHICAGO SYNOD HELD
IN HOLLAND
DRIVERS' LICENSES ARE
GOING SLOWLY
Applications for drivers’ licenses
under the 1931 act are being re-
ceived at the rate of 7,000 a day.
The Department of State is able to
handle over twice this number of
applications. All persons whose
original driver’s license was issued
prior to January 1, 1925, must re-
register and secure a new license
before Nov. 1.
Dissatisfied in some quarters with
the council's action covering a re-
turn to central standard time Nov.
1, the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, on behalf of several mem-
bers favoring continuation of east-
ern standard time, will hold a meet-
ing Friday evening in Warm Friend
tavern to consider the time ques-
tion. If the present time finds
enough supporters a resolution will
be sent to the council asking a re-
consideration.
NETHERLANDS UNCOVERS
NEW SPEED MERMAID
Netherlands has discovered a new
mermaid. She is Willy van Ouden
of Rotterdam, who recently did the
100 meters free-style in 1:10.4. This
time constitutes a new Dutch na-
tional record and is a remarkable
performance if one considers that
Willy will be 14 years old New
Year’s day.
Willy’s new record is not just a
chance performance. She has been
good for times close to the 1:11
mark pretty regularly throughout
the 1931 season. She attained her
prowess through careful coaching
by her mother.
This “mother-coach” she has in
common with the girl she dethroned
in Holland, Zus Braun, the Olympic
champion for the back-stroke and
runner-up to Marthe Norelius in
the 400 meters free-style at Am-
sterdam in 1928.
Zus Braun is still good. Her
times are close to 1:11 for the 100
meters.
The new south channel bridge at
Grand Haven, will be dedicated on
Armistice day. Trees are to be
_ Lipping, Sr- of Fillmore are planted along the highway between
the two jurors who have been the two bridges with the name, age.
drawn to apnear for service on Oc- and date of death of a local sol-
term dier on each tree on a plate. A
parade is planned, headed by the
American Legion band.
Nearly 300 delegates attended
the tentn annual convention of the
Chicago Synod of the Reformed
Churrh, held in Holland for two
days, which closed its sessions last
night.
Sessions were held in both the
First Reformed church, headquar-
ters for the convention, and at the
Hope Memorial Chapel.
Rev. B. M. Flikkema of Green-
leafton, Minn., chairman of the con-
ference. gave an address at the op-
ening session on the general topic,
“My God-Given Place in the Home,
the State and the Church."
The Rev. James Stegeman, pas-
tor of the Covenant Reformed
in Muskegon Heights, was one of
the speakers at the j^ternoon meet-
ing for Tuesday. He gave an ad-
dress, “Parenta and Children.’’
This session was devoted to a
consideration of the home. Other
speakers wCre the Rev. Nicholas
Beer of Grand Rapids, speaking on
‘‘Husband and Wife," and the Rev.
A. T. Laman of Kalamazoo whose
topic was "Brothers and Sisters.”
The Tuesday morning session at
9, opened with registering dele-
gates and a short religious service.
The Rev. H. C. Swearingen of
Minneapolis conducted the devo-
tions and scripture meditation, and
the Rev. iB. M. Flikkema, of Green
Leafton, Wis., chairman of the con-
ference spoke on ‘“God-Given Place
of the Christian in the Home, the
State, and the Church."
Rev. Mr. Swearingen also was
the speaker at the evening service
in Memorial chapel, and conducted
the devotions at the Wednesday
morning opening service at 9,
the First Reformed church.
General subject for the morning
was "The Church: the Institute of
Redemption." Discussing sub-topics
were the following: Rev. R. D.
Meengs of Detroit, “How Do I Re-
ceive?’’; the Rev. H. Harmeling of
Chicago, “How Do I Appropriate?"
and the Rev. James Waver of Hol-
land, “How Do I Share?”
The service in the afternoon at
First Reformed church dealt with
the state as the institute of civil
government.
Dr. Paul H. Wezeman of Oak
Park, 111., discussed "Do I Respect
the State as Ordained of God?” and
Ate Dykstra of Grand Rapids,
chairman of the committee on re-
ligious and benevolent societies in
the state legislature spoke on "Do
I Help Enforce the Laws of State ?"
George Veldman, city commissioner
of Grand Rapids, spoke on “Do I
Promise the Cause of Christ in the
State?”
Rev. Mr. Swearingen was speak-
er at the final sessioa of the con-
ference at 7:30 P. M. He made five
speeches during the conference.
At a business meeting Tuesday
afternoon It was decided to have a
synodical conference next year, the
time and place of which will be de-
termined by the committee of ar-
rangements which consists of Rev.
S. Vander Werf and Prof. T. E.
Welmers and one representative
from each one of the seven classes
in the Synod of Chicago.
The Chicago synod has a consti-
tuency of 138 churches in the class-
es of Chicago, Grand Rapids, Hol-
land, Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Hli-
noia and Wisconsin. About 250 del-
egates expected to attend the con-
ference. They were also invited to
attend the inauguration ceremonies
of Dr. Wynand Wichers as presi-
cost and are really as happy and
satisfied as those frugal people of
50 years ago?
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Casper Belt's game little mare,
Sadie Brooks, won second money
at the Benton Harbor fair in the
2:28 trot. Johnny Boone of Hol-
land drove Sadie. Johnny also
drove Neil Ball to second money in
the 2:20 pace.
• • •
Mrs. C. J. Dregman and Mrs. W.
J. Garrod have been chosen as del-
egates to the annual meeting of the
State Federation of Women’s Clubs,
to be held in Benton Harbor for
three days next week.
• • •
Jurors from Holland chosen to
serve at Grand Haven in circuit
court are J. W. Visscher, Jacob
Hoek from Zeeland, Geo. De Jonge;
The home of Otto P. Kramer, 17
East Thirteenth street, was entered
Sunday night and $6.00 taken from
a purse in the bookcase. A coat,
vest and rain coat of Mr. Kramer's
also disappeared,
• * •
H. Oosting will lay 4000 square
feet of concrete walk in front of
the 5th Ward School.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Thru the efforts of Prof. James
F. Zwemer, a beautiful $1000 piano
was installed in the chapel of West-
ern Theological Seminary. The
donor’s name is not published. This
same person also donated $1000 in
cash toward the building of Divin-
ity Hall.
• • •
Invitations are out announcing
the approaching marriage of Miss
Hazel Wing, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Wing, West 13th
street, to Mr. Leslie E. Guild of
Topeka Kansas; at Hope Church,
Oct. 25.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slag
—a daughter. To Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hoffman, a daugter— Mrs.
Hoffman was formerly Miss Eliz-
abeth Cummings.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Ark a daughter named Edna Mae.
Supervisors
Gather for
Fall Session
HOLLAND, PARK AND HOL-
LAND TOWNSHIPS SOLONS
GATHER AT COUNTY
SEAT
Many Matters of Importance,
Economy One of Them, Taken
up Within the Next
Ten Days
All the supervisors from Hol-
land and lower Ottawa County will
spend most of their time in Grand
Haven during the next fortnight
for the October session always is
a very important one since many
matters of finance come up, includ-
ing county officers’ salaries, pass-
ing of the road budget, the contin-
uance of certain offices or the dis-
continuance of offices in the name
of economy.
A few ill-advised petitions as to
the abolition of the county health
unit, the home demonstration and
county agent departments have
already been sent in from James-
town and a few out-lying town-
ships, but the pressure is not
strong, for these departments have
more than paid for themselves and
the expense of the greater part of
the health unit comes from the
state and the Rockefeller founda-
tion so it would be rather foolish
if we want to put money in circu-
lation, to cut off a larger appro-
priation from the outside which is
at i sent here.
The state tax apportioned to Ot-
tawa county, is nearly $4,000 less
than last year, a ray of sunshine
in the mass of financial detail with
which the board will battle. The
amount to be raised, according to
the report read today, is $231,031.98
as against $234,944 of last year.
Monday's meeting was largely
taken up by the reading of figures
showing the disbursement* during
the fiscal year. Two other matters
from Holland were presented and
will be taken up later.
The Holland chamber of com-
merce reauested assistance in fin-
ancing the Farmers’ Institute,
which was organized last year for
the first, time through the cooper-
ation of the county agent and that
body. There were some 1,400 Otta-
wa county farmers who attended
the meetings, the cost of $421.02,
which was borne at Holland, a com-
munication stated.
The Holland city council request-
ed that a resolution to secure Lake-
wood Farm, or Gets farm as a state
park be ratified by the supervisors.
The County Clerk then read the
disbursements from July 1, 1930 to
Jute 1st, 1931.
The total revenue was $1,861,-
889.51. Receipts to the general
fund were $17,875.78 to the coun-
ty cleric’s office, $6,827.82; receipts
from the register of deeds office.
$6,128.65; justice court, $2,948.75;
health department, $1,583.30; sher-
iff's department $719.01.
Total disbursements amounted to
$1,827,241.82 which includes among
the main items, $206,655.12 to the
general fund; $30,160.72 poor fund;
$7,260.84 library fund; $199,028.73
county road; $3,898^0 covert road;
$119,986.16 covert road redemption;
$15,967.78, drain fund; $11,290 in-
heritance tax fund; $8,060.25 mort-
gage tax fund; primary school
$340,680.57; collection of
taxes, $209,769.91; T. B. patient
fund, $17,736.13; county road re-
demption fund, $22,226.12; city and
village fund, $24,543.53; township
fund, $27,528.72 delinquent tax
fund.
Disbursements in the register of
deeds office were $5,951.41 includ-
ing salaries and items incidental to
running the office; school commis-
sioner, $1,412.14; drain commis-
sioner, $2,752.04; upkeep of court
house and grounds, $5,399.48; boun-
ties for sparrows, $420.48; county
agricultural agent, $4,609; county
road commissioners, $2,650; super-
intendents of the poor, $30,260.41;
sheriff’s department, $21,123.02;
prosecuting attorney, $4,000.76;
county clerk, $6,152.49; county
treasurer, $7,950.45; state institu-
tion and quarterly settlements,
$15,812.45; miscellaneous, including
widows’ pension, $54,255.78; pro-
bate court, $10,741.33; board of su-
pervisors salaries and office sup-
plies, $6,998.72; justice court,
$6,466.17; home demonstration
agent, $1,901.89; county health
unit, $8,107.80; cost of election,
$2,087.70.
The soldiers relief committee re-
quest that the state law be put into
effect which allows 20 cents per
$1,000 valuation to be raised for the
Friend of City
Gives Trees for
Public Grounds
THE CITY SUPERINTENDENT
WILL SUPERVISE PLANTING
WITH AID OF UNEM-
PLOYED
Zeeland Record— Zeeland city has
occasion to feel grateful to one of
Its old friends, and lifelong resi-
dents of this community, for the
splendid donation of some two hun-
dred young shade trees of several
varieties for planting in Zeeland
parks and streets or private
grounds as the city superintendent
mav designate.
For obvious reasons we are not
divulging the donor, which will be
done in an appropriate manner at
a future date.
The work has been placed in
charge of Mr. Gerrit P. Rooks, city
superintendent, who will supervise
the work of digging and planting
the trees, and the work will be
done by the unemployed of this city
who may apply to him, thus pro-
viding them with several days em-
GRAPEVINE LEAFS AND
BLOOMS AGAIN
Another evidence of this unusual
season is the second blossoming
this year of a Concord gripevine
in the garden of Rev. G. W. Sowler,
of Allegan. The vine bore a few
small bunches of fruit and then the
leaves dried and disappeared. It is
now in full freshness of foliage and
plenty of buds almost ready for
blooming, 1
RABBIT SEASON OPENS
TODAY, THURSDAY
The rabbit, fox squirrel, and
woodcock seasons in the lower pen-
insula will not open until Thursday,
Oct. 15, when hunting for pheas-
ants, ruffed grouse (miscalled part-
ridge), and prairie chickens will be
permitted. ‘
CATCHES A BIG BASS
Allegan Gazette: Last week Geo.
Wise caught in Littlejohn lake a
smallmouth black bass weighing 6
pounds and 12 ounces. That's a
no employment and who are in need I TIi.J T. ."J d.om n
Support wiU b, ron.ldeM, ^ SS
one of this species.
Individual dtiiens desiring trees
for their grounds may secure them
free of cost, except that they fur-
nish a man or the wages of such
man as comes under the above des-
ignation.
The trees are all beautiful trees,
maple, elm, and others ranging in
sizes from the smallest up to three
inches in diameter at the base so
that there is a variety of choice.
Only when the work is completed
ZEELAND DRUGGIST SHOWS
DRUG OUTFIT OF YESTER-
YEAR; SOME BOUGHT .
BY FORD
As a special feature celebrating
National Pharmacy Week, October
12 to 17, De Kruirs Drug Store at
....... . ...... . ....... .... Zeeland is displaying a number of
can the value and beauty of the ' nrt'deB used by the founder, An
gift be appreciated.
RE REGISTRATION NEXT
SPRING
Starting next spring, there will
be a general re-registration all
over the state. Following that, it
will not be necessary for voters to
register again unless they move or
unless they fail to vote
years.
for two
LANTERNS, TORCHES
STOLEN; COMMISSION
OFFERS $25 REWARD
A reward of $25 is being offered
by the Ottawa county road com-
mission for the apprehension and
conviction of parties who have
been stealing lanterns and torches
from the extension work being done
on US-81. Carl Bowen, county road
engineer, reported the loss of $5
worth of lights today and he says
this has been going on for some
time.
William Connelly, a member of
the board of commissioners, calls
attention to the fact there U a
state law that imposes a fine of
$50 or 90 days imprisonment or
both for disturbing any equipment
placed along roads while under
construction.
HOPE ON ITS TOES
FOR ALMA SATURDAY
Hope and Alma colleges will clash
Saturday afternoon at Alma for
the lead in the Michigan conference.
With two victories over Ferris and
Albion, Coach Bud Hinga is work-
ing his squad intensively for a third
victory.
Coach Campbell of Alma has a
strong team with 16 veterans, but
lost a real star in Carl Gussin.
Hinga hopes to have Dalman back
on the squad for the Alma game.
Dalman recently was ruled ineligi-
ble but representatives of Hope
were in Lansing Tuesday to con-
sider his case at a special confer-
ence session.
STILL GOING OVER
BANK ROBBERY
REWARD TANGLE
Seventeen witnesses were quest
tioned by the special committee of
relief of veteran soldiers and their (the Michigan Bankers’ association,
families who served in the several I
wars. Due to the great demand be- 1
ing made at the present time, the
report shows an overdraft of
$513.36. The total amount spent
gras $1,249.98.
]The jail inspectors report showed
that institution to be in fine con-
dition, the present officers meeting
[with every requirement. There
were 227 prisoners held in the
(county jail last year on virtually
every charge except murder.
A communication from state
highway department shows that a
total of 1,139.9 miles of Ottawa
county township road will be ab-
sorbed under the county system at
the rate of 20 per cent |>er year.
]The total for the state is 60,317.5
miles.
The board met again Tuesday.
Comelis Rosenraad, of Zeeland
suggested that every means of
economy be employed in conducting
the meetings this fall and suggest-
ed the board convene during the
afternoon, which motion failed, as
it was pointed out that committee
work was being done during the
time when the board was not in
actual session.
Petitions for and against the
continuance of the Ottawa county
health unit, the county agricultural
agency and the home demonstra-
tion department were received at
the board of supervisors meeting
Tuesday, indicating there is a di-
vided sentiment on this matter
which will probably be one of the
important issues before the board
passes the annual budget
Jamestown was represented by
two petitions each with about 60
names, both favoring and disfavor-
ing the projects. Georgtown and
Blendon townships requested the
departments be done away with
solely in the interests of economy
and the reduction of taxes.
Claiming that the few signers
were but a poor representation of
the townships, Charles E. Misner
suggested a hearing be held that
the petitioners might state their
claims and supporters could pre-
sent counter claims. Mr. Misner
stated he personally knew that $400
could have been saved in one town-
ship, if the co-operation of the of
group 4, for information to determ-
ine the
.
 awards for solution of the
Hudsonville bank robbery, meeting
in the city hall here Wednesday.
Members of the committee are: A.
R. Westling of Ludington, Cornel-
ius Gerber of Fremont and James
V. Stuart of Grand Rapids.
Witnesses included former Act-
ing Chief Henry Vanderschel, Chief
Peter A. Lievense and members of
the police board and patrolmen. The
reward is $2,600.
The committee will report to the
executive committee and it may
take a week or ten days before the
rewards are placed, according to
Henry Winter, cashier of the Peo-
ples State Bank, who is president of
the association. Mr. Winter had
Miss Mabel Bauhahn of the local
bank take the dictation of the wit-
nesses. It is hoped and expected
that not a few Holland officers will
be in on the awards.
thony De Krulf, fifty-three yearsNHtf • *
The original drug store was es-
tablished in 1878 diagonally across
the street from the present location.
Here It was, after a thorough In-
struction in the various branches of
Commerce On
Lakes Might Be
Much Greater
BELIEVE LAKE PORT FOLKS
ARE TO SLOW ON THE JOB
tO GET HARBOR AP-
PROPRIATION
pharmacy learned in a Grand Rap-
ids drug store, that the late Tony
ip his pi
ny drug
..... ____ 
De Kruif set u lace of busi-
ness. The early g store wm
plainly distinguished by the usual
colored glMs globes pyramided one
upon the other— from large glass
globes at the foot to sreall at the
top. These were found m a rule in
the window and added to the drug
store effect wm a huge mortar and
pestle mounted upon a post near
the curb in the street. These articles
were purchased from the De Kriuf
estate some years ago by Henry
Ford for his museum at Dearborn
and are now on display there. Sev-
eral of the other instruments, much
more necessary to the druggist of
those days, form the center of this
week’s display.
A drug mixer and powder mill
call to mind the day when the pio-
neer druggist mixed his, own pow-
ders and rolled his own pills. The
modem ready-made mixtures were
unknown in those days. Two an-
cient volumes filled with prescrip-
tions of more than half a century
ago are reminiscent of the days
when the sick Mked the physician
what ailed them instead of reading
the labels on bottles to find whether
the remedy would cure their sick-
ness, too.
A few age-mellowed labels for
muscated wine, port and other
liquors give the most striking re-
minder of the past
“SAND SKIING” PROVES
POPULAR ON DUNES
NEAR GRAND HAVEN
The new sport of skiing down
sand hill* has proven a success at
Grand Haven and yesterday after-
noon a dozen junior high school and
high school boys from 10 to 17
years old under the direction of
Glenn H. Olsen, Stephen Mead and
William L. Stribley, chamber of
commerce secretary, competed.
So enthusiastically did the boys
take to the sport that Stribley and
Mead, both pretty good skiiers on
the snow trails, took a chance. They
reported that a real thrill wa* pres-
ent with just ns much speed as the
winter sport but that stopping gave
the skier more of a jar.
Through the efforts of the cham-
ber of commerce, Universal Pic-
tures wiM send a news reel man
Saturday to take views of the new
sport and next year Mr. Stribley
expects to feature it as a summer
sport. He has several ideas for im-
proving the layout of “Five Mile”
hill where the first sand hill ski-
ing has been done.
- o -
ZEELAND RURAL MAIL CAR-
RIER IS ENTERING HIS 23KD
YEAR IN SERVICE
BOY SCOUTS TO ATTEND
NOTRE DAME GAME
(Continued on page 4)
About twenty Boy Scouts from
Zeeland plan to attend the football
game at Notre Dame Saturday. The
group will attend in a body with
about fifteen or twenty from Hud-
sonville and a dozen from Forest
Grove. The scout* are to be guests
of the college for the day. The
boys are at present in need of auto-
mobiles for transportation. Those
willing to take some of the lads
to South Bend are Mked to call the
Scoutmaster, Wm. Vande Water.
Individuals permitting the use of
their cars for the day will be ad-
mitted to the game gratis.
GOOD CROP K1EFFER PEARS
IN ALLEGAN
Kieffer pears are being harvested
here. The crop is good. It will be
sold almost entirely to the Fenn-
ville plant of Michigan Fruit Can-
ners, Inc. The Fennville Fruit ex-
change now is packing the earlier
varieties of winter apples.
— i - o-  ------- .
Alfred ThomM Joldersma, who
underwent an operation at Holland
Hospital three weeks ago, return-
ed to the home of his parenta, JMr.
fice'ni and dtiseha with the health snd Mrs. A. C. Joldersma, 70 East
Thirteenth street.
Albert B. Johnson, veteran rural
mail carrier of Zeeland, this week
started the twenty-third year of
service on Rural Route 2, and dur-
ing these years he has made a
host of friends. Since he started in
October, 1909, many of the earlier
patrons have passed on but the
larger number are still on his route
while many others have come and
gone and his list of patrons are
ever changing.
Several changes have been made
in his route from time to time, but
his service has been ever faithful.
Rural carriers are consistent work-
ers, four out of Zeeland’s total of
five being veterans in the load serv-
ice, having been on the job nearly
m long m the Zeclant) routes have
been established.
The Michigan section of the
Great Lakvs association met at
Muskegon yesterday more than 200
etronr “to set the oacc for U»e fu-
ture development of commerce and
individual porta rn the greatest in-
land waterway of the United
States."
These were the words with which
the first of a seriea of state confer-
ences planned by the arsoriatlon
was opened by Mayor Daniel Web-
ster Hoan, of Milwaukee, new pres-
ident.
"Our association originally was
organised to fight the Chicago w*t-
er steal, so-called, and to promote
the completion of the Great Lakes-
St. Lawrence waterway.* said May-
or Hoan. “Today theM battUa hare
been won and we moat look to a
new and greater elm.
Preservation of Great Lakes wa-
ter levels and promotion of com-
merce through the removal of ax-
luting handicaps end development
of.totter porta ahould be our new
objective," he stid.
“This movement wm started in
Michigan more than e year ago and
we are depending upon Michigan
cities to lead the way to greater
things for all of the Greet LakM
states," he continued.
“Our greatest need Is a wide-
awake people, quick to eee the ad-
vantsges of waterway development
and ready to support with money as
well m time efforts of our Msoda-
tion along thii line. IWe are in a
great work for the welfare of all the
people of the Great Lakes region
and we are depending upon Michi-
gan to be loyal," he ^ aid.
Richard F. Malta, new secretary
of the association, outlined the
plans adopted at the recent Clevw-
land conference to bring about the
dMlred unprecedented development
of the Greet Lakes in the years di-
rectly ahead.
“We of the Great Lakes port dt-
ies have been suffering because of
our own lethargy," he Mid. *Tt is
our tesk to initiate proposed harbor
and water-way developments, to
present them in a proper way to the
Army engineers and to push them
through to e successful conclusion.”
'He compered the amount of gov-
ernment money being spent on the
Great Lakes with that which is be-
ng “poured into" Mississippi val-
ley developments and complimented
the Mississippi porta on their abil-
ity to get m much of the govern-
ment appropriations.
“It Is our own fault that wa are
not getting more of this money," he
“S- “We have been Mleep at the
switch. The Orest Lakes have not
been developed to within ten per
cent of their possibilities for veter
commerce, end we are to blame.”
Congressman James C. MeLaugh-
Hn spoke on “Commerce of the
Great Lakes” pointing out that ton-
then that of any other canal, in-
eluding the Panama canal.
Those from Holland attending
were Capt Austin Harrington,
Charles French and Andrew luom-
parens.
SHIPLOAD OF PULPWOOD
FROM SWEDEN GOES TO
SOUTH HAVEN
pie first of eight cargoM of
pulpwood consigned from oveneM
to paper milla at Watervliet and
Kalamazoo arrived in the harbor
of South Haven Saturday on the
Swedish freighter Reunumia after
a voyage across the Atlantic.
The freighter’s cargo consisted of
3,000 tons.
A legislative tangle may deprive
the state of authority to regulate
traffic lights in cities and villages,
according to Emerson R. Boyles,
deputy attorney general.
The 1931 legislature enacted a
public safety supervision over
traffic lights In cities and villages.
A 1929 act providing such si
vision but failing to carry p_.
ties and therefore worthless/wM
repealed. After the new law con-
ferring actual authority upon the
state officiate had been adopted,
however, a code wm passed and it
re-enacted the old tew which car-
ried no penalties.
tee old codr orMte new
^ ilkri t!T*
MU
ARBUTUS, VIOLETS
RASPBERRIES FOUND
IN MASON CO. AREA
Mrs. James Kellogg went May-
flowering in October yesterday and
gathered a bouquet of trailing ar-
butus. She found the flowers just
north of Pentwater.
Mrs. Theron Nelson of Amber
hM found violets in woods near her
home. 
City Clerk Dean Thompson hM
yard ^  raflp^e^,,*el, flawing in his
HARBORITES WILL
u j |WY AT HOLLAND
Holland High school will stack
up against Benton Harbor on River-
view field here Saturday afternoon.
Holland s victory over Creston last
week has put new pep into the
squad. Bote Holland and Benton
Harbor lost to Kalamazoo Central,
although the latter wm beaten by
a closer score than Holland. Hol-
land has lost two conference games,
to Kalamazoo Central and Muske-
gon.
- o— — —
Harvey Brower of Zeeland, re-
cent graduate of Western Theolog-
ical Seminary, has been cited to ap-
pear before the Kalamazoo dassis
in the Reformed Church in Ameri-
ca in Fourth Church at KalamMoo
Oct. 27 for the purpose of ordina-
tion examination. Brower hM ac-
cepted a call to the Nardio Park
church at Detroit.
new law giving the highway com-
missioner and the commissioner of
ItegesJ
;siw«
Louis P. McKay, who formerly
conducted a large dass in dTgan,
piano and harmony in this dty,
ed Church, expects to resume class-
es here on Saturdays. «
o-
$
HOLLAND HOST TO
WOMEN’S RELIEF CORPS
DELEGATES THIS WEEK
M Nearly a hundred delegates rep-resenting the Fifth District of the
Women's Relief Corps Auxiliary to
Die G. A. R., were goesta of the
)ndayHolland women Monda  and Tues-
day when tl)ey gathered at their
88th annual Convention at the City
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PRESIDENT WICHERS
IWynend Wichers, the sixth pres-
ident of Hope College, is an out-
standing figure in the city of Hol-
land. He is a man of high charac-
ter, unswerving integrity, and is
versatile in his efforts to a high
degree.
Mr. Wichers is a man of broad
vision. This was recognised early
in his life when he was still in the
class room, and more decidedly so
later during his career in business
and finance. Here he displayed a
rare business acumen, a trait sel-
dom found among men of letters.
The fact that Mr. Wichers is an
able business man as well as an
out-standing educator fits him es-
pecially for the position to which
he has been elevated.
Mr. Wichers is more than an ed-
ucator and a financier— He is
leader and an organiser. He holds
the respect and esteem of the Hope
College Council and faculty and al-
ready has the love and good will
of the entire student body for the
reason that in his democratic man-
ner he has made himself one with
it, and is dealing with the students
individually and collectively along
these lines.
Mr Wichers ie an orator of abil-
ity far above the average found
among college presidents generally.
His delivery is not flowery, nor is he
given to platitude. He goes direct
to £he heart of the subject in hand
without wasting words, and in
manner easily understood by the
average audience.
He received his etrly training
and fundamental education in the
public schools of Zeeland and later
Ms higher education wae largely
attained at Hope College, the in-
stitution where he is now so sig-
nally and deservedly honored.
His presence at Hope College,
since the opening of the first sem-
ester, is already reflecting favor-
ably upon all student activities,
whether these be religious, social
or fraternal. Great enthusiasm is
being displ*yed on the athletic
field and greater effort and better
work is also reflected in the col-
umns of Hope’s official college pub-
lication. There seems to be a
healthy enthusiasm all along the
line, “ready to go” as it were, that
augurs greater future possibilities
for Hope.
Hope College has been fortunate
in the selection of its presidents.
The man who is just retiring from
that position is an outstanding ex-
ample — as wss well said by the
president of Hope council Monday,
“He was a self-sacrificing Dim-
nent"
The Holland City News joins
with all the eitixens of Holland
in desiring for the new president a
full meed of success and the hon-
ors that go with it
Hall.
There was a two day session. The
morning session Monday beginning
at 9:30 o’clock.
The visiting delegates were ex-
ceedingly pleased with Holland’s
hospitality and were very 'much
taken up with our beautiful city.
Delegates from Allegan, Otsego,
Hastings, Bangor, Gobles, Kala-
mazoo, South Haven, Benton Har-
bor, Dowagiac and Holland were
present at these gatherings .
• a a
Mrs. Clara Elferdink of Holland
was convention president and was
in charge of the several sessions of
the convention. A dinner was served
the delegates in the city hall at
noon Monday bv members of the
Holland unit of the reserve corps.
A special program given Monday.
Opening prayer was made by Dr. J.
0. Randall, pastor of the First M.
E. church of Holland. Devotions
were followed by a solo by Louis
Jalving of this city. Mayor Earn-
est C. Brooks gave the address of
welcome. The response was made
by Mrs. Ethel Wrobel departmental
president of Detroit
Other features were a solo by
John Ter Beck of this city, a piano
solo by Miss Ardith Fry* of Hol-
land, a reading by Miss Helen Gie-
bink of Holland, an accordion solo
by Bud Van Liere of this city and
selections by the Holland High
school quartet.
The meeting Monday morning
was devoted largely to reports of
delegates. Mrs. Clarl Decker of
Holland gave the address of wel-
come. Response was made by Mrs.
Lueceba Cady of South Haven..
The program as given follows:—
Monday, 9:30 A. M.— Call to Order;
Opening Evercises; Address of
Welcome, Clara Decker; Response,
Luceba Cady; Minutes of 1930
meeting; Appointment of Commit-
tees; Report of Delegates; Flag Sa-
lute; Adjournment for Dinner.
• • *
Monday, 1:30 P. M.— Call to or-
der; Inspection of A. C. Van Raalte
Corps, by Dept Inspector, Julia Al-
len; Minutes of Morning Session;
Report of National Delegate; Plac-
A Peach That
is a Real Peach
Fruit Men Say
BIG HIGH PRICES EVEN WHEN
FINE PEACHES GO BEGGING
ON THE MARKET
There are two reasons why this
peach bean two initials in ita
name. One is that was the name of
its originator, J. H. Hale, of Con-
necticut who had extensive or-
chards in both that state and
Georgia. The other is that there
had been a Hale peach, a white,
early, and inferior kind. So use of
the initials helped to avoid con-
fusion. Hale’s Early is no more
cultivated nor is any other white-
flesh peach though some of the
white kinds were of good quality.
One of them in particular, Oldmix-
on, was one of the very best of
peaches. Now no one wants any-
thing but yellow fruit.
There was an overproduction of
peaches in the United States this
year yet there also was a shortage
of J. H. Hales— the largest peaches
grown.
The strong demand for Hales
was the outstanding feature of the
1931 peach deal. I demonstrated
to orchardists that no matter how
large the national crop may be, a
super-quality product still can de-
mand premium prices over ordi-
nary fruit of most varieties.
The Hales started to market dur-
ing the period when the Elbertas
were in largest supply, yet all of-
ferings of Hales were the first to
sell — and at prices which were
three to six times the prevailing
quotations on Elbertas.
While Elbertas were selling at 25
cents to 50 cents per bushel in
Special Delegate to Wichers’ In-
augural
Congressman Carl Mapes, possi-
ble speaker of the next House of
Representatives at Washington,
was one of the special delegates to
attend the inaugural Monday of Dr.
Wynand Wichers, new president of
Hope College.
GROSS IS CHAIRMAN OF
BETTER HOMES DRIVE
•n|T of 1932 Convention; Treasur-
port; Bills; Flag Salute; Ad-
journment
• • •
Monday Evening, 7:30 P. M
farmers’ orchards, Hales were com-
manding $1.25 to $2.50 per bushel
and growers were unable to supply
the demand at these prices.
Hale peaches sell themselves.
Tney not only are the largest of
all peaches but the fruit has an at-
tractive color which appeals to the
buyer’s eye. The retailer, • the
wholesaler, and the trucker know
that if the Hale peach can sell it-
self to them regardless of price it
should likewise sell itself to the
ultimate consumer. That is why
buyers clamored for this fruit at
each session of the Grand Rapids
wholesale market this season.
Bendes being large and attrac-
tive tne Hale peach has other qual-
ities in its favor. It has a pleasing,
( satisfying flavor. It is sweet and
juicy. It has a rich, yellow flesh;
Charles A. Gross, secretary of
the Holland chamber of commerce,
has been appointed chairman for
Holland in the IBetUr Homes in
America campaign for 1932. The
purpose of the campaign is to in-
terest people in this and surround-
ing communities in improved homes
whether they intend to build new
ones or remodel old ones. It is
Grand Haven Military Co.
Gets Medal and Cop in
Memory of Their Dead
Captain
As s memorial to the late Cant
d Ha-Herman F. Harbeck of Gran
ven, his widow, Alma M. Harbeck,
has presented to Company F, 128th
Inf., of tnat city, witn a beautiful
sterling silver cup as a trophy in
marksmanship, together with a
solid gold medal, the permanent
trophy of the winner.
The cup stands about 18 inches
high and is a valuable one which
bear an» appropriate inscrip-
t with the winners oftion, togethe
the contests in shooting. A trust
hoped that a model home may be
built Iil here for demonstration,
-o-
Csmp Fire, Courtroom— Tuesday, » small pit, and a deep red flesh-
9:30 A. M.— Call to Order; Opening
Exercises; Minutes of Previous Ses-
sion; Memorial Service; Report of
Credential Committee Election of
Officers; Flag Salute; Adjournment.
Mrs. Tillie Houvenir, Hastings,
district chaplain, conducted the me-
morial services Tuesday morning.
Election of officers was scheduled
for Tuesday.
1:30 P. M.
Call to Order; Opening Exercises;
Minutes of Previous Session; In-
stallation of Officers; Report of the
Resolution and Press Committees;
Flag Salute; Adjournment,ess
District Officers
President, Mrs. Clara Elferdink,
Holland; Sr. Vlce-Pres., Grace Dail-
covering next to the pit
Too much can not be said
favor of this peach— the king of all
dessert fruits. It has size, color and
ey, Allegan; Jr. Vice-Pres., Mary
Pelong, Gobles; Secretary. Mae
Hiler, Holland; Treasurer, Winnie
Watroua, Holland; Chaplain, Tillie
Houvenier, Hastings; Conductor,
Lucy Turner, Hastings; Guard,
Elizabeth Jewson, Kalamazoo;
Ass’t Conductor, Stella Foreman,
Hastings; Ass’t Guard, Hattie
Chase, Kalamazoo; Patriotic Inst,
Sadie Culverhouse, Kalamazoo;
Press Correspondent Jennie Gillett,
Allegan; Musician. Alinda Bryant
Bangor. Color Bearers— No.
Penis Jennings, Allegan; No. 2,
Bertha Field, Bangor; No. 3, So-
phia Lowe, South Haven; No. 4, Sa
die Sutton, Hastings.
quality. It is perferred by all con-
sumers who know peaches but un-
fortunately there are not enough
to go around.
It is hard for consumers to un-
derstand why fannen do not grow
more Hales. If the peach is all that
people say it is— and it is— then
people are puzzled to know why
more are i\ot produced.
Like some other meritorious
varieties of farm products it has
some faulty growth characteristic
which offset its other features. The
tree develops weak crotches which
break down under the weight of a
full crop, thus shortening the life
of the tree. Its bloom also is self-
sterile, making it imperative that
other varieties be planted nearby
and bees placed in the orchard at
blossom time to insure cross-fer-
tilization. Aside from these two
Into the Hate peach is the favor-
ite of both growers and consumers.
Tiwiit Bible Pa$$W$
- of -
Channing Pollock
Dramatist
The Kermon on the Mount
—Matthew 5, 8, 7.
Commsnt: My favorite Blbl«
passages are those in the Ser-
mon on. the Mount, which,
properly understood, seem to
me to constitute a very prac-
tical working philosophy of
life ... and about all that
anyone need know of religion.
ChUtfJ(Cot*pUed by (Is Biblt
dm i \
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HOLLAND, MICH.
Mrs. Stella Braddon of South
Haven was elected president of the
Women's Relief Corps of the fifth
district in the closing sessions of
the two-day convention held at the
city hall Monday and Tuesday.
Other officers named were Mrs
Nellie Gower of Hastings, senior
vice-president ;Mrs. Clara Decker
of Holland, • junior vice-president;
Mrs. Alta Riley of Kalamazoo
chaplain; Mrs. Penis Jennings of
Allegan, conductor; Mn. Viola Me
Grum of Kalamazoo, guard.
Mn. Clara Elferdink of Holland
retiring district president, was se-
lected as the district delegate to at-
tend the national convention to be
held in Springfield, Illinois, in 1932
Mrs. Mae Hiler was naVied as al-
ternate.
The departing delegates were re
joiced over the reception given
them in Holland. One of the fea
tures of the convention was the
campfire meeting Monday night
Mrs. Minnie Benson and committee
were in charge of the program.
The decorating committee was
headed by Mrs. Winnie Watrous.
Guests carried home nut baskets as
souvenirs of Holland. Mrs. Mm
garet Markham and committee
were praised for the meals served
during the convention.
Mrs. Nellie Phillips of Bangor
celebrated her 82nd birthday while
attending the meeting here. She
was presented with a basket of
flowers by the departmental uresi
dent, Mrs. Ethel Wrobel of De-
troit the gift of her daughter. In
stallation services were in charge
of Mrs. iWrobel.
South Haven was selected as the
site for the district convention in
1932.
Departmental officers and mem
hers of the executive board attend
ed the sessions here. Mrs. Evelyn
Crennsere of Detroit P**t depart-
mental president was present
Special Notice!
A meeting of the Hol-
land Chamber of Com-
merce members will be
held Friday, evening,
Oct. 16th, at 730 P.M.,
at the Warm Friend
Tavern to discunthe ad-
viseability of
on Eastern
Time.
Dick Boter, Pres.
MISS STEARNS SPEAKS
AT WOMEN’S LITERARY
CLUB MEETING
The Woman’s Literary Club met
Tuesday afternoon in the club
rooms and Mrs. George E. Kollen
presided at the meeting.
Mrs. J .E. Telling told afoot a
new department of the club which
is to have charge of the club’s
activities during ‘Tulip Time.”
Announcement was made that
the next two programs will be in-
terchanged so that the program of
October 27 will be given on October
20. This will be a book review on
“Shadows on a Rock,” by Bess
Streeter Aldrich to be presented by
Mrs. John Vender Veen.
Tuesday’s program was opened
with two piano solos by Mrs. Curtis
Snow, “Snowbirds” and “Coasting”
by Cecil Burleigh.
Miss Lutie Stearns of Milwaukee,
principal speaker of the afternoon,
gave an interesting address on
“New Day in the Old World and
What Europe Thinks of the United
States”
Miss Stearns was one
of 60 who made a trip to Europe in
the summer of 1928 under the di-
rection of the American Institute of
International Relations. During
their visit they had many excellent
opportunities to see and hear the
leaders of the European nations.
- o -
fund has been created whereby the
gold medal, valued at about $25,
will be purchased each year.
The competition will get started
this year and is to be competed for
each year during September or Oc-
tober by officers or enlisted men
of the local company who have been
enlisted not less than three months
prior to the date of the contest
The trophy is not to be moved
from the Company F armory ex-
cept for inscription and display and
only by the direction of the com-
manding officer.
The range shall be 200 yards and
the position shall be ten shots prone
on target A; ten shots standing on
target A, the time limit one minute
per shot Ten shots rapid firs,
standing to sitting, time one min
ute. The competitors must be uni-
formed and will use only issued
rifle and ammunition and no com
petitor shall act in any other ca-
pacity than as a flier.
Cant. Harbeck. who died a year
ago this month, held the local mil-
itary company in high regard. He
was the third captain to assume
charge of the unit after its organi-
zation many years ago. After his
resignation from the state militia
he never ceased to be interested in
the “boys” snd their activities.
The* establishment of the rifle
range just north of Ferrysburg has
stimulated much interest in marks-
manship and some excellent shots
have been developed among the lo-
cal men.
THESE YOUNG BLOODS
LEARN BY EXPERIENCE
WITH PETTING BANDITS
Are You Walking a
Treadmill?
\
Does the daily routine of household tasks keep you busy
from dawn ’till dusk?
Do the hours slip by in dishwashing, cleaning, mending,
dusting, cooking and the many, many other necessary chores. So
you’ve no hours that you can call your own?
What have you left to give your family— after the days work
is done?
No woman need walk a treadmill in her home when there
are time and labor saving Gas Appliances at her command.
A MODERN* GAS RANGE WITHX AUTOMATIC
TIME AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL TO TURN
WEARISOME “POT WATCHING" INTO LEISURE
TIME...
The Grand Haven police car had
a wild chase through Duncan Park
early Monday after a pair of would-
be bandits. A Muskegon lad and
lassie whose names Chief William
L. Andres did not learn, complained
that while sitting in their car in the
park, enjoying the quiet of the
ni^ht-enveloped woodland, a pair of
unknowns came up to the car and
A GAS REFRIGERATOR to save icing and food decay
and spoilage . . .
A SELF OPERATING GAS WATER HEATER to
banish delays when instant hot water is needed.
A GAS RADIANTF1RE to take the “NIP” out of the
coming Frosty Mornings and Evenings.
LIFE is easier with . . . Gas . . . The Automatic Fuel.
Gas Is Inexpensive
demanded admittance. The boy in
and ac-the case, a youth of spirit
tion, was away before the holdup
men knew what it was all about
He had been held up before, he said,
in Muskegon and left his motor
running against just such another
emergency. When the officers ar-
rived they found another car had
Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
of a party just pulled away and heard it pur-
Europe in ring out toward the western nark
W thp Hi- entrance. A chase yielded no fruit
Holland, - Michigan
the holdup men had too big a start
and disappeared in the darkness of
1:30 a. m.
HOLLAND HIGH WRITERS
AGAIN GET HONOR RATING
ALLEGAN WOMAN FALLS
DOWN STAIRS, DIES FROM
HEART ATTACK, BELIEF
Mrs. Lyman LUlie, age 74 years,
well known resident of western
Michigan, fell down stairs in her
home at Allegan and was dead
when picked up.
Mrs. Lillie apparently suffered
a heart attack or a fainting spell
which caused her to fall, members
of the family said.
She was a member of the Good
Shepherd Episcopal church, Daugh-
ters of American Revolution, and
Woman’s History club, and was era-
CYCLIST DISCOVERS
GLASS JUG RATES
AS REAL HAZARD
Walter Meeusen of Grand Haven
will not ride a bicycle again carry-
ing a glass jug. Walter went over
to Alderman John McCracken’s
house to get a jug full of pump
water, for neither he nor the aider-
men care for the regular city water
as a beverage. He filled the gallon
container, mounted his bicycle, and
rode blithely into Water street,
where numerous steel rails render
the pavement more or less hazard-
ous for cyclists.
Probably an extra smooth rail
caused the slip. The bicycle went
one way and Meeusen, still clutch-
ing the jug, sailed another. The
jug smashed and Meeusen fell upon
the fragments, cutting hir hand se-
verely. Charles Robertson, a filling
station operator, rendered first aid.
- o -
Once more the Holland high
school journalistic department has
been given a first-place rating for
creative writing in the Quill and
Scroll, international honorary soci-
ety for high school journalists. Miss
Hanna G. Hoekje, teacher of jour-
nalism in the local school, received
notice to that effect today, from
George Gallup, secretary-treasurer
of the organization.
o
BARNYARD FOUL SUPPLY
MILADY’S FINE PLUMES
If the manly sportsman or nature
lover dpes not think his wife looks
her best in the latest fashionable
flurry of feathers, he can not dis-
approve on legal grounds, warn of-
ficials of the American Game Asso-
ciation.
While some years ago nature pre*
....... ph
r
the’ present comeback
pared the beautiful lumes for mi-
lady’s hats, credit fo  the plumes in
e n  of feathered
TOWER ON FISK KNOB,
HIGHEST SPOT IN KENT
. COUNTY, DRAWS CROWD
Grand Rapids Herald — Fisk Knob,
Kent county’s highest point, is
a Mecproving ca for Kent county
drivei
style must go to human artistry —
with the unsuspecting cooperation
of the barnyard fowl. Now that
strict laws exist against killing
wild birds for their plumage or us-
ing the feathers of most wild birds,
it would be plausible coincidence if
the chicken which graced the fam-
ily board today should furnish the
charming, wild-looking ornament
for that new hat in the family
closet tomorrow.
w man s dub, <
ployed on the Allegan Gazette.
Besides her husband she lea ves
a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Renihan
of Grand Rapids and a sister in
South Bend, Ind.
- o -
DISABLED VETERANS OF HOL-
LAND ARRANGE FORGET-
ME-NOT DAY
The first annual “forget-me-not”
day will be inaugurated here by
the local unit of the Disabled Vet-
erans of the World War. Flowers
will be sold in the business district
by the Camp Fire Girts of this city
as Holland’s part in a national
move. The local group was organ-
ized in June, 1930, with about 50
men eligible for membership.
At a meeting of the Veterans ol
Foreign Wars here John Brenner
was re-elected commander of the
local post Other officers re-elect-
ed: John Homfleld, senior vice com-
mander; Walter Undy, junior vice
commander; William Strubbing,
chaplain; Preston Manting, adjut-
ant «n«j John Slagh, officer of the
day. Installation will be held when
visiting commanders will be here
It was decided that veterans will
parade again Armistice day.
FISHING FOR BASS IN SUN
A meeting of the Parent-Teach-
ers club of Lincoln school was held
Tuesday evening in the school gym-
nasium. The devotions were in
charge of Peter Wiersum. Miss
Genevieve Ter Haar entertained
with two piano selections. A play-
let entitled “Mrs. Brown’s Visi-
tors,” was presented by Mrs. C.
Westrate, Mrs. G. Lemmen, Mrs. R.
Grevengoed and Mrs. George Steg-
gerda. A vocal duet was given by
Mrs. S. Plagenhoef and Mrs. F.
Newhouse. Dr. J. O. Randall, pastor
of the First Methodist church of
this city, was the principal speaker th*8 "P01-
of the evening. His subject was
“Are We Educated When We Learn
to Think?” Following his talk a
short business session was held in
charge of Louis D. Dalman, presi-
dent. A social hour was enjoyed
and refreshments were served.
ivers since erection by the road
commission of a 37-foot observa-
tion tower, a count of visitors on
the first Sunday following the offi-
cial opening of the tower shows.
A report to the commission yes-
terday wgs that 790 persons
climbed the tower last Sunday. The
tower, built of galvanized steel, is
erected on land 1.075 feet above
sea level and 460 feet above Cam-
pau square. From its top, which is
reached by 60 easy steps of five
flights, a view of more than 20
miles in all directions is possible.
Fisk Knob is at the extreme
northern part of the county and is
reached from Grand Rapids by way
of either M-37 or the Algoma-Solon
road to M-46, thence east to the
Solon Center road and north to the
Knob.
A drive on county park property
has been built for the convenience
of persons seeking the view from
WHO WOULD THINK THAT AL-
LEGAN COUNTY WAS A
TROUT STREAM COUNTY?
One hardly thinks of Allegan
county as a place to catch trout,
yet don’t indicate when down there
that you harbor that opinion or you
are apt to find yourself in an ar-
gument Allegan has some rivers,
and it has some bona fide trout
streams and is willing to tell the
world. The Black river in two of
its branches is in the county, as
well as the Kalamazoo and Big
Rabbit rivers. These are not trout
streams, but do afford some bass
and pike fishing. Calkins bayou on
the Kalamazoo, is a mighty popular
spot for these fish.
In this county all streams are
open to trout fishing, but, of course,
LIGHT IS FOOLISH, EVEN
IN THE AUTUMN
Probably the worst time of all to
fish for bass is when the sun is
shining bright This applies to Oc-
tober fishing as well as to any other
time during the legitimate fishing
season. The cloudy day, with just
a little ripple on the water, is uni-
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer
celebrated their golden wedding an-
niversary Tuesday. In the after-
noon the guests consisted mostly of
friends from Holland, Grand Rap-
ids snd Grand Haven. The rooms
were beautifully decorated for the
occasion and a dainty lunch was
served to these guests. At seven
o’clock in the evening a banquet
was served in the Woman’s Liter-
ary club rooms to 56 guests, all of
which were relatives of the host
and hostess. After the banquet a
program of short talks and music
was given. Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer
received many beautiful bouquets
from friends and organiaztlons
which they are connected.
remaining
Standard
formly the best, although some of
my best luck, I may add,• . has been
during a rainy October day when
the water was quite wavy.— Sports-
man’s Digest
An automobile owned by Miss
Florence Dickinson, a teacher in the
crippled children's school, Grand
Rr3rKapios,
terday <
wss destroyed by fire yes-
irth channel drive.
FEW DUCKS IN ALLEGAN
COUNTY
on the no
A short circuit is believed to have
been the cause.
- - o
While this is the season for
shooting ducks, the number of
shots that are heard early each
morning on Allegan county lakes
seems to indicate that it will hardly
pay anyone to pay $1.75 for a li-
cense to shoot pheasants when the
season does open. Funny how the
AUegan county ducks are to be
found in uplands and far from any
Thomas Hutchins, charged with
carrying concealed weapons, plead-
ed not guilty in Allegan Circuit
court before Judge Miles. Herbert
Robinson, Saugatuck, pleaded not
guilty to a liquor violation; Arthur
Bailey, 17, breaking and entering,
pleaded guilty, was placed on pro-
bation for three yean, sentenced to
80 days in jail, nay costs of |50 and
attend school if his parents desire.
Respectfully rofemjHotije
Contributed ^  Warden,,~
Store fixtures for sale— Inquire
at Gerrit Sprietsms, 21 West 8th
tmtL
COINS DATED 1803, ’10
OWNED BY JOHN J. BOER
Grand Haven Tribune— John J.
Boer claims to have some of the
oldest coins in this section and sub-
stantiates his statements by ex-
hibiting two old copper pennies
dated 1803 and 1810. They are
about the size of a quarter and
black With age. He also has several
gold pieces, one issued in 1835 of
which he is very proud.
Two “shin plastere,” issued in
1868 for 10 cents are included in
Us collection.
Mr. Boer has many valuable old
pictures and books dealing with the
history of tUs section, several of
wUch have been presented to the
public library. His collection, of
pictures showing the first house,
boats and activities here are unusu-
ally interesting.
Mr. Boer is one of the veteran
merchants here, having been in
business in this city fpr about 50
years.
BLACK LAKE AND STREAMS
STOCKED WITH FINGERLINGS
Black lake and other streams in
Ottawa and Allegan counties were
stocked with approximately 800,000
flngerlings taken from the bluegill
rearing pond on M21, near New
Groningen, Thursday by officials
and members of the Holland Fish
and Game club.
' About 200,000 flngerlings were
planted in Black lake, 40,000 in
the bayous along Grand River near
Grand Haven, 15,000 in the lake at
Port Sheldon, 7,000 in Rabbit river
at Hamilton and 20,000 in streams
near Crockery.: >
AND FOR RENTFOR SALE
CARDS for sale at the Ns
not all of them are worth fishing.
rowMann creek is a good little b
trout stream. Silver creek and Bear
creek are both brook trout streams
that generally produce. Miller creek
is another little stream apt to give
up some brook trout
Red Run creek is a brown trout
stream and one of the best in the
county. Mill creek is another good
brook stream. It is small, but offers
good fishing. The Gun river is a
brown trout stream, which has
given up some good catches this
summer.
year. _ _
King Sol's Advice On
Ants Bad for Dieters
King Solomon’s wisdom in advis-
ing man to go to the ant, consider
her ways and be wise, would prob-
ably be ouestioned today by dieti-
cians and members of a humane
society, remarks a bulletin of the
American Game Association.
A German scientist, Dr. F. Ok-
land, recently followed sagacious
Solomon's advice, finding that ants
not only do not spend their sum-
mer lying In wait for picnickers,
but that these insects probably de-
serve to rank as the world's heavi-
est eaten. They eat half their own
weight at f meal, and all of this
banquet is sugar, of "honey dew.”
The scientist computed that the
100,000 population of an average-
size ant heap an
PRICES:
FUCKS' PUCES
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
L I I • t 1 n •
Guaranteed
EACH
29x4.40-21
Osaatas faportwlst
EACH IN PAIRS
Price EachMu . oflacfe la Mrs
36z4.5e-2l_. 44.Sf S4.7S
28i4.7S*16__ f.ts 5.57
29z5.eo.ie__ 5.*f 9.n
Expert Tire Repairing
Any Size up to 12 inch Casing Repaired
GOODYEAR PATHFINDERMm Each In Taira
29x4.41-21 — $4*$S $4*tO
29x4.58-28 — . f.fl# 5*45
36x4.58' 21 — f.H f.ff
28x4.75.19__ $.$5 M5
Holland Super Service
16th &t. and River Ave.
Phone 2545
Holland Vulcanizing Company
180 River Ave.
Phone 3926
nually collects and
consumes more than 22 pounds dry
weight of sugar.
This hum
found to be supplied by the ants’
amount of sweets was
own “domesticated animals,’'
plant lice. The lice are free
graze’) on forest vegetation even
to the topmost leaf of the tallest
tree, but are carefully attended by
their masters and constantly drain-
ed of the sugar they obtain.
| By counting the ants that visited
sstsxtxngryants
ants coming down, Dr. Okland es-
timated that through their aphid
slaves ants in a year sap from the
average tree 13 pounds of sugar.
OIL ENRICHES CHARWOMAN
ROYALTIES FROM GUSHER
TO AMOUNT TO $45 A DAY
Dreams that a widowed mother
dreamed when she was
floors in a
came true
ties from the well, which blew in on
the ranch she had to leave when
her husband died 19 years ago,
amounted to $46 a day.
“Ill go to California,” said the" ’ll .'
gentle-faced, 68-year-old mother of
two grown children. “Ill take a
trip I used to dream about when I
and wear.”
which is
to eat.
_ i ________ ______ _ 44. __
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
. Albert Neitring of Grand Haven,
is building a large new coal dock
at the Grand Trunk yards and Carl
Lindgren of the Nitural Ice Com-
pany who plans to go into the coal
business this year, is adding exten-
sively to the dock that he built
earlier.
Friday morning brought the cold-
est weather of the present autumn
mmob in Ottawa county with, a
drop to 40 degrees at 7:30 a. m.
after a high of 56 degrees which
remained fairly constant yesterday.
The night was cold and the first
traces of frost in this vicinity were
reported from residents in the low
land sections.
Zeeland must wait two weeks to
learn the local decision on the time
situation. The council two weeks
ago decided to do what Grand Rap-
ids and Holland did, figuring both
would decide the same. As Holland
changes to slow time Nov. 1 and
Grand Rapids remains on fast time,
the city fathers here will have some
time agreeing on the time for Zee-
land-Grand Rapids Press.
Mrs. Isabel V. Lilly, 44, wife of
Lvman Lilly, prominent resident of
Allegan, was found dead Saturday
Six Cylinder SentencesO O
»T DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
Bankers do not want the ac-
counts ot no-a counts.
Blessed is the reformer who
, can reform himself.
Good fortune Is the friend of
those who keep good faith.
Frugality Is the ladder up
which the poor can climb
to competency.
If you desire that other peo-
ple bear with you, learn
to forbear with them.
Helen Keller's great epigram,
“If I cannot realize my
Ideals, 1 can realize my
reals."
(Cl by Western Newapsper Union)
Odd-butTRUE
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
Mr. and Mrs. John Olert of W.
16th street are on a trip through
the south. — Mr. and Mrs. Otto P.
Kramer and Mr. and Mrs. John
Kramer spent the week-end in De-
troit.— Miss Bernice Zoet spent the
week-end in Detroit.— Mrs. Henry
Was has returned from a four
weeks’ visit in Chicago.— Earl
Kropscott, student at Hope Col-
lege spent the week-end in St.
Louis, Mo.— Mias Lucille^ Lindsley
spent the week-end in Hartford.—
. - Miss Marie Schumacher has rc-
oot of a night of stairs in I turned from a weeks’ vacation in
their home, possibly as the result Milwaukee,
of a fall in her sleep. Coroner C. j
Clav Benson, who was investigating
to determine the exact cause, stated ,
she had suffered a fractured skull.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkhorst
spent the week-end in St. Joseph,
visiting friends.— Mrs. Leslie Beck
spent the week-end visiting friends
Mrs. Lilly long was a member of. and relatives in Holland.— Mr. and
the Episcopal church and was a Mrs. A. B. Kammeraad have re-
charter member of the Woman’s
History class. Surviving are the
husband and a sister, Mrs. Annrf
Stuck of South Bend, Ind., besides
five stepchildren.
Percieval Gemmill of Detroit is
visiting for a few days at the home |
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gemmill,
378 Lincoln avenue.
turned to their home on Fairbanks
avenue after visiting in Chicago
and Wisconsin for two weeks.— Ar-
thur Van Duren was in Lansing
Wednesday on business.
COPPER AUTO PLATES
TO BE TESTED
Durability of copper automobile
I license plates under actual driving
William Selles, 22 Cherry A ve- conditions is to be tested out by
nue, has been granted a building the Department of State.
Several sets of 1982 plates with
a copper base have been made, and
they are to be used on department
cars. If found to be feasible and
economical, the 1933 license plates
are to be made of Michigan-mined
permit for the erection of a gar-
age. A building permit has also
been issued to Martin DeLin, West
Twenty-fifth street, for the erec-
tion of a residence and garage.
The following residents of Hol-
land have moved recently: Mr. and
Mrs. R. Dykstra of East 22nd St.,
to 128 West Fifteenth street; Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Yunt of 100 East
Twentieth street have moved to 178 j Apparently hampered but little
Battle Creek avenue, ^ Battle Creek, | by the lagoon which Hackley field
became in the midst of a steady
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copper.
THE TEAM TO PLAY HOLLAND
WAS BADLY WHIPPED *
Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Dyke of 128 West Fifteenth St., to
East 32nd street.
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Van Raalte
have returned to their home in
Wynantskill, New York, after
spending a few days at the home of
M^. Van Raalte’s parents on West
Fourteenth street.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace
church will hold a rummage sale in
the Parish Hall, Saturday, Octo-
ber 24, from 9:30 to 5 o’clock.
About 100 members and friends
attended the Christian Endeavor
meeting at Trinity - Reformed
Church Sunday evening. Chester
Costing led on the topic “What Is
Expected of Us as Good Citizens."
Miss Albertha Teusink entertained
with a piano solo. Many members
took part during the open meeting.
An interesting Christian Endeav-
or meeting was held at Sixth Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
Richard Van Eyck gave a talk on
the topic "What Is Expected of Us
As Good Citizens." Following this
a discussion was held in which
most of the members took part.
About 40 members and friends were
present
‘IWhat Is Expected of Us As
Good Citizens,” was the topic dis-
cussed by Ella Topp at the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting of Bethel
Church Sunday evening. Follow-
ing her talk Miss Laura Guige-
laar, Sidney Havinga, Herman
Blok, Albert Gerritsen and Rev. C.
A. Stoppels spoke on the subject
for the evening.
An interesting meeting of the
League for Service of the Sixth Re-
formed church was held Tuesday
evening in the church parlors. Fol-
lowing a short business meeting,
downpour of rain Saturday after-
noon, Muskegon's Big Reds came
through in their third game of the
season to take a one-sided victory
over the Grand Haven eleven, 45
to 0. This team is to play Holland
at Grand Haven soon and will be
the star game of the season.
- o -
FIND SOME “OLD KENTuEk”
ON SHORES OF LAKE
Trooper Warren Homibrook of
the Ottawa County state police
post and Sheriff William Bird of
Newaygo county, uncovered a “lit-
tle Kentucky,’’ 15 miles west and
north of White Cloud at Marrow
lake yesterday. The officers were
working on a tip and penetrating
the wildemess-to the shores of the
lake, found a tent with a 60-gallon
still showing evidences of recent
operation. There were three 10-
gallon kegs full of moonshine
whiskey , and another keg about
half full. Across the lake was a log
cabin with another keg of whiskey.
The officers waited around some
time but the moonshiners kept out
of sight The still and liquor were
taken to the state police post to
be destroyed.
A new system of receiving girls
into sororities will be inaugurated
this year at Hope college. “No
Rushing’’ is the slogan and Mrs.
W. H. Durfee, dean of women, has
agreed to give a series of teas at
Voorhees hall for each society, to
which all new memliers are invited.
A talk by each of the society presi-
dents and a short program will be
the informal manner for becoming
acquainted. After the teas girls will
hand in their name to Mrs. Durfee
stating which society they prefer.
Each sorority will hand in a list of
girls which they prefer and the two
lists will be compared.
This system has been adopted to
• 1 ---- -- .1 » km H 1
Sunday the services at the Noor-
deloos church were conducted by
Rev. John Dolfin of Muskegon. He
was accompanied by Mr. Peter
Rose. They were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vogel, who are
uncle and aunt of Mr. Rose.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Dykhouse of
Jamestown visited with Rev. and
Mrs. S. Fopma Monday afternoon.
Among the visitors at the local
church Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Nienhuis, Miss Agnes Heemstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Nienhuis, and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Schamper and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Brandson, and
family all from Critp; Philip Vogel,
Marvin Vogel, Miss Fannie John-
son. all from Zeeland and Peter
Vogel of Grand Rapids.
OVERISEL
f acoriie Bible Passages
- of -
m
Dan Moody
Governor of Texae.
For God so loved
the world, that Ho
gave Hla only be-
gotten Son, that
whosoever bellev-
eth on Him should
not perish, but
have everlasting
_ Ufe.— John 8:18.
(Compiled by tho Bible Guild )
 , , 1 j
Mrs. John Vandertteek gav, ,a talk If**" ta this
and showed slides of her visit to BP^t The , ,
Yellowstone National Park this next week and. by. November most
past summer. Miss Jean Brandt
ably rendered two solos. She was
accompanied by Mrs. H. Bekker.
ram was in charge of Miss
ierda and Miss Henrietta
Terpstra. A social hour was en-
joyed and refreshments were served
by Miss Ada Coster and Miss El-
eanor Hieftje. _
The prog
Anna Wie
of the girls will be seen in their
desired societies.
Buy your glassware, plain and
vostoria at Gerrit Sprietsma’s, who
is selling at a sacrifice for he is
going, out of business. 21 West
8th street, Holland, Mich. ,
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Beef Roast [best cuts] • • .................... lllft
Choice Pork Roast ........................  • • • HHfc
Tender Mutton Chops .......................... 10c
Tender Legs of Mutton ........................
Fresh Hams, whole or half ....................
Smoked Regular Hams, whole or half .......... 14c
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured .................... Hk
Bacon Squares [sugar cured] ........... ilfcc
Bacon in Chunck ............ . ............... 14c
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ............. .... 50c
Nut Oleo, 3 lbs. for ............ He
Government Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
Natkmal Repute.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
Phone S551
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8t.
I, MICH.
3551
Many from here attended the in-
augural services for the new presi-
dent of Hope College, Wynand
Wichers, held at Memorial chapel,
Monday, October 12th.
Several members of the Christian
Reformed church went to Holland
last Thursday to attend the semi-
annual conference of the Women’s
Missionary Union, classes of Hol-
land and Zeeland held in Central
Avenue Christian Ref'd Church.
On account of the synodical con-
ference which is to be held in Hol-
land Tuesday and Wednesday, the
teachers meeting will be held on
Friday evening instead.
The program given by the Girls’
League was successfully carried out
last Friday evening. The weather
was ideal and a full house greeted
the girls. A short program consist-
ing of a vocal solo by Miss Mae
Lampen, duets on the guitar by
Miss Gladys Woordhuis, a reading
by Miss Janet Kollen and several
selections on the saxophone and pi-
ano accordion by Mr. and Mrs. La
Mar of Zeeland, and then the short
play, "Janey" was presented. The
girls played their parts well and
much credit is due Mrs. Pyle for
the coaching of the entire program.
An offering was taken amounting to
$37.00 which will bo used for mis-
sions.
An agreeable surprise was car-
ried out last Saturday evening at
the home of the aged couple, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Hulsman in Oyerisel
when a number of relatives came in
to remind them of Mr. Hulsman’s
80th birthday. He was presented
with a beautiful floor lamp and
many congratulations and good
wishes for many returns of the day.
Those who came to celebrate the
occasion with them were Miss Lena
Nyhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ny-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kronemey-
er, Mr. and Mrs. J. Schipper, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Hulsman and Juel-
la, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nevenzel, Mr.
and Mrs. John Schipper. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe VandenBrink, Mrs. H. D.
Podakker and Mrs. H. !W. Hulsman
and Gladys. A very enjoyable ev-
ening was spent by all and dainty
refreshments were served.
The Girls’ League for Service of
the Overisel Reformed church en-
tertained with a miscellaneous pro-
gram In the church last Friday ev-
ening. The following program was
given: vocal solo by Miss Mae
Lampen; guitar selections by Miss
Gladys Lubbers and Miss Gertrude
Wordhuis; piano duet by Miss Mil-
dred Albers and Miss Hazel Tell-
man after which Miss Janet Kd-
lens gave a reading. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Lamar of Zeeland gave several
piano accordion and saxophone se-
lections. The last number on the
program was a play, “Janie," given
by Misses Jean Brink, Eleanor Im-
mink, Goldie Koops, Mae Lampen.
June Pomn. Florence Schipper and
Florence Nykerk.
Mr. J. H. Hulsman was pleasant-
ly surprised at his home in Over-
isel Saturday evening by his nieces
and nephews, the occasion being his
eightieth birthday anniversary. An
enjoyable evening was spent and a
delicious two-course luncheon was
served. Mr. Hulsman was present-
ed with a beautiful bridge lamp
from the group.1 o
NORTH HOLLAND
Mrs. Christine Bosman returned
home last week from the Illinois
Research Hospital in Chicago. She
spent several weeks there in the
hopes that she would receive relief
Irom her serious condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stegenga of
Grand Haven called on frianda
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bartels
and son, George of Lansing, spent
the week-end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Veldheer.
Mr. Chris Sas, who has been in
poor health for some time, is im-
proving.
A daughter, Phyllis Joyce, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Weener
at the Holland hospital last week.
John Stegenga of Holland visit-
ed relatives here Sunday afternoon.
On Tuesday, October 8, a base-
ball game was played on the school
grounds between the older boys of
the school and the regular North
Holland ball team. The school boys
were good sports and played a fine
game but were defeated.
EBENEZER
m
day
'Y 
Ebenezer (Reformed Church. R. 7,
Holland, Michigan, Rev. .J. F.
Schorthighuis pastor, reports that
a special congregational meeting
was held on Monday, September 28
for the purpose of considering ways
and means of solving financial dis-
tress. It was resolvod to adopt the
budget system, and to discard the
monthly envelopes for weekly en-
velopes. It is hoped that the latter
will result in more systematic
contributions toward the work of
the kingdom.
On Wednesday, Sept. 30th, the
Adult Bible Class, together with the
officers and teachers of the Sunday
School, met for a business and so-
cial hour. After the business meet-
ing an interesting program was
rendered, and a delicious luncheonserved. ,
VIRGINIA PARK
The skating rink at Virginia
Psrk was opened Tuesday evening.
The place will be open for roller
skating on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings of each week, beginning
at 7:30 o’clock. An added feature
this year is the special music to be
offered by an orchestra. Peter Van
Houw is manager of the rink.
- o -
DRENTHE
Adrian Nagelkerk, aged 75, died
early Sunday morning at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Albert Lan-
ning, living two miles east of
Drenthe. His wife died a few years
ago.
Because of the pastor’s illness,
theological student Mr. Van Kirk-
hof occupied the pulpit for the
morning service and the Rev. Enos
Heeren for the evening service re-
cently. The pastor is again occu-
pying the pulpit.
The pastor and his wife rejoice
in the arrival of a baby girl, Es-
ther Pauline, at the parsonage.
Catechism and Bible classes have
been reorganised. Whereas former-
ly classes were held in both the
chapel and tbe County School, all
classes now meet at the former
place. Grade classes are divided
into four departments, each study-
ing a course rotating every two
years. It is expected that the new
system will be far more satisfac-
tory and efficient.I  o -
BEECHWOOD
The Beechwood Parent-Teachers’
Club held their opening meeting of
the year last Friday evening. The
meeting was opened with group
singing after which the president,
Mrs. Arthur White, welcomed the
teachers. The other faculty mem-
bers were Introduced by the prin-
cipal. Charles De Boer spoke on
Rafety for children going to and
from school after which James
Schuiling responded with a short
talk, stating that the children had
co-operated. Mrs. Austin Bock’s
division announced a Hallowe’en
Masquerade party for October 30.
Each narent was asked to bring a
pie. The committees appointed
were as follows: Program, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles DeBoer and Mr. and
Mrs. Lane Kardux; and refresh-
ments, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Em-
mlck and Mr. and Mrs. J. George.
The following program was given:
Two selections by the band clasa:
two selections by the Beechwood
hand, led by Bert Brandt; trumpet |
duet by Robert Weener and John
Schestag; reading by Miaa Rita
Jane Kooyera; violin duet by Myr-
tle Weener and Mr. Schestag;
trumpet solo by Mr. Schestag; so-
lo by Mias Ann DeGroot and a skit
op Amos and Andy by Mr. Schuil-
ing and H. Wlerama. Prof. C
Kleis of Hope College was Hie
speaker of the evening.
were, served and a
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at 12:30
o'clock at the home of his daughter
in Drenthe and at 1 o’clock in
Drenthe Christian Refd church.
Rev. B. J. Danhof and Rev. M. Ar-
nooys officiated. Burial was in the
West Drenthe cemetery. He is sur-
vived by four eons, Gerrit Nagel-
kerk, and Dave Nagelkerk of
Grand Rapida, Mich., Ren Nagel-
kerk of Dutton and John Nagel-
kerk of Vriesland, four daughters,
Mrs. Arthur Wiggers of Holland,
Mrs John Timmer and Mrs. Albert
H. Lanning of Drenthe and Mrs.
Ben Lanning of Holland; 23 grand-
children and three great grandchil-
dren. One brother, Dave Wyngar-
den, of Zeeland, and one sister,
Mrs. Radem&ker, of Grand Rapids,
also survive.
- » -
EAST SAUGATUCK
bers. Mrs. Wm. French of Holland
violinist, was on the program.
More than 1,200 persons attended
the thirty-third annual Woman’s
Missionary Union meeting of the
Grand Rapida, Holland ana Muske-
gon Reformed church classis held In
First Reformed church Thursday at
Zeeland. The all-day session was
marked by overflow croitds for the
afternoon and evening meetings.
Both the Reformed charchea were
packed..
Dick Van Wingeren of Zeeland,
has moved from the ground floor
living rooms in the Jacob filagh
sidence on Alpine avenue Into the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. Van-
den Brink on South State Street,
and Richard Lamer has moved from
the second floor rooms of the Slagh
residence into the second floor
rooms of Henry Baron’s house on
South State street, this week.
The Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union of Zeeland will hold its
next meeting at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Hall at 2:30 o’clock, Friday
afternoon, October 16th. Reports
of the County Convention, public
meeting and of the canning activi-
ties will be given.
The Zeeland Garden Club will
meet next Thursday, October 22, at
the home of Miss W. Claver. The
meeting will start at 8 o’clock.
On next Sunday morning, at the
Second Reformed Church, Rev. R. J.
Vanden Berg will preach on the
topic, "Jeflus' Invitation," and he
will talk to the children on “The
Deceitful Path.’’ In the evening his
topic will be “The World’s Greatest
Question Answered."
Our next regular meeting of the
Karaten Post, American Legion,
will be held Monday night, October
19. This will be the first meeting
conducted by the new commander,
Sam Baar. Let ufl all be out to
show him and the new officers we
are with them. Start the new year
right by attending the meetings
regularly.
Another of Zeelanda esteemed
young ladies became a bride this
week when Miss Katie VanHarn en-
tered into the state of wedlock with
Alberf Hoffman of Vriesland, at 3
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. The
marriage ceremony was pronounced
by Rev. A. Jabaay of Zeeland at the
home of the bride.
The long promised defeat of the
Zeeland High football team at the
hands of the Fremont veterans
came Saturday afternoon when the
visitors stormed the local defense
for a final score of 27-0.
Last Wednesday Mr. Vander
Kolk’s speech class at the Zeeland
schools organized a Speech Club.
Lester DeKoster began the nomin-
ation of officers and the election re-
sults are: president, Willis Van
Farowe; Vice-president, Lester De
Roster; Secretary. Lester Wolter-
ink: Treasurer, Elizabeth VanEden.
Next Sunday evening Rev. John
Vsn Peursem will deliver the fourth
message from the book of Daniel.
The subject for the morning ser-
mon is “Well Begun."
George Kleis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kleis of Zeeland, was honor-
ed on last Friday evening, when
Raymond Van Ommen entertained
in commemoration of hia birthday
anniversary. George was happily
surprised when fifteen of his boy
friends were invited to the VanOm-
men home on Lincoln St., Zeeland.
Some weeks ago George met with a
serious automobile accident but he
has sufficiently recovered to again
attend the Zeeand High school. The
following boys were present at the
party: George Kleis, Ray Van Om-
men, Junior Post, Allison Vanden
Berg, Vernon Poest, Randall Cla-
ver, Laverne Van Kley, Gordon
Fris, Robert Donia, Francis Fair-
banks, Lee Brower, Earl Schlpner,
Jacob Shoemaker, Andrew Ver
Hage, all of Zeeland, and J. Ter
Haar of Holland. Several interest-
old days of the put might be en-
joyed again.
nry Drenten and family visit-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Line at Kalamasoo Satur-
dir. and Mrs. Harold Micbmer-
shuizen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Michmershuizen were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georgs
Rankens Sunday evening.
Donald Kleine of Holland pur-
chased a new De Luxe Chevrolet
coach from the Farm Bureau gar-
age Monday.
Mrs. Ted Kooiker, Mrs. Fred
Diekema and son, Mrs. Don Schup
and son were entertained by Mrs.
Wm. Ten Brink last weak Wednes-%
m
3
Miss Albertha Jager was the hon-
ored guest at a miscellaneous show-
er last Friday evening giveh by her
sisters at their home in East Saug-
atuck. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Misses Ja-
net Harthorn .Marie Harthorn,
Frances Bonzelaar, Minnie Lenters,
Johanna Lenters and Lillian Brink.
The bride-to-be received many
beautiful and useful gifts. A de-
licious three-course luncheon was
served. The guests present were
the Misses Fanny Berksvoort, Ger-
trude Brower, Margie Siebelink,
Gertrude, Hattie, Helen and Al-
bertha Jager, Lydia Arens, Lillian
and Isabelle Brink, Grace and
Frances Bonzelaar, Minnie and
Johanna Lenters, Marie and Janet
Harthorn, Johanna Brinks, Anna
and Henrietta Koiman, Johanna
Slenk, Jennie (Brinks, Mrs. John
Harthorn, Mr. and Mrs. John Sieb-
elink, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. J. Jager,
and daughter, Henry Bowman,
Herman Kiekintveldt, Jake Siebe-
link and DJager.
OLIVE CENTER
Several people from this neigh-
borhood attended the funeral of
Christian Jr. De Witt, aged seven
years at Zeeland, Monday. Mr. and
Mrs. C. De Witt are former xesi-
dents of this place where Mr. De
Witt used to be in the rug business.
They have just recently returned
from California where they have
been living since moving away from
Olive Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemul-
der spent an evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kamphuis
at West Olive last week.
The PTA. which was held in the
local school house last week Friday
evening rendered a fine program
and was well attended. The next
meeting will be held the first Fri-
day in February with Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Rozema, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Redder and Willard Nien-
huis on the program.
Mr. and Mra. C. Risselada and
Sidney and Ruth from Holland
spent Sunday evening visiting reH
atives in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag has
returned home last week from the
home of Miss Anna Looman where
she has been staying ever since the
birth of her little son. Mrs. Ruth
Arnoldink from Grand Rapids is as-
sisting with the house work.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Harsevoort
and children from Kansas are
spending a few days at the home
of his father, Mr. John Harsevoort.
ZEELAND
The first meeting of the year of
the Zeeland Literary Clrib was held
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Rich-
...... " as a musical
way of srecep-
r. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma, Mr.
and Mrs. Rein Vader of Grand
Rapids were at Henry SchutmaU
Sunday.
Jess Kool, mechanic at the local
garage enjoyed a few free davs last
week. Jess visited his mother at
Free Soil during the time.
Hunting season opens this week
Thursday. Several of the men
were up and out In the woods very
bright and early Monday instruct-
ing their pups. It Is expected that
as usual a large number of hunters
from here and elsewhere will make
the woods a dangerous place. (Well,
anyway, we hope that all the noisy
Cardinal fans will join in this trek
to the woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jappinga
of Wayland ,Mr. and Mrs. C. Zee-
dyk of Laketown, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Eby of Holland were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb
Sunday.
Verleta Klomparens of Hudson-
ville spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Klom-
parens.
Mrs. Harry Lampen is recover-
ing from an appendix operation si
Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley were In
Detroit during the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wortels of
Fennville were guests at the Henry
Kleine home Sunday.
The Ladies Missionary society
and the Church League of the 1st
Reformed church held a Joint
meeting at the church parlors last
week Tuesday evening.
A pot-luck supper was enjoyed
together after which a box for the
Indian children was packed. The
main event of the evening was an
address by Mrs. Boot on Chins
The Woman’s Study Club held a
reciprocity meeting with the Ot-
sego club. The program was given
by the Hamilton Club while the
hostesses entertained and served
luncheon. Mrs. Strabbing was in
charge of the program, which
proved to be an interesting review
of the German Composers. Mrs.
Rogge n gave an appropriate read-
ing while Amy Voorhorst gave p!
ano selections taken from these
German composers. A very profit-
able and pleasant evening resulted.
Viola Lohman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Lohman wm tak-
en to Holland hospital ImI Tuesday
where she underwent an operation
for appendicitis and tonsilltls.
Site Had !W
Asked In court if shs had proof
of her husband’s means, Mrs. J. 0.
Corwin replied: “Yes, he's always
Wing poker and alwavs loslni."
Tnwb*
Signs
For Sale at the
Holland City News
Above Boston Restaurant
Sc Each
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I STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Fro*
bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a seesloa of said Court* bold at
tbe Probate office in tbe City of
Grand Havea te said County, on
tbe 7th day of Oct A. D. 1881.
Present Hon. James J. Danbof,
Judge of Probate.
In tbe Matter of tho Estate of
BESSIE NIENHUIS, deceased
plnrr be appointed
ceivt, examlae and adjust til claims
sad demands against said deceased by
sad before said court:
It la Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to pretest their
claim* to ssld court at said Probate
Office on or before tbo
1M> lay of Fsknsary, L I. 1181
at ten o'clock in tho foreseen, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for tho examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notics thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thla ordsr for
three successive weeks previous to
a a id day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
A true copy.
Cort Vwide WAtor*
Register of Probate.
ing games were played and a delic-
ious two course luncheon was serv-
ed hy Mrs. D. Van Ommen .assisted
by Mrs. Minnie Fairbanks and Miss
L. Jablonski. Mr. Kleis was the re-
cipient of many useful and beauti-
ful gifts.
The Zeeland grade school an-
nounces the first honor roll this sea-
son. These are the honored ones
for September: Sixth Grade — Mar-
garet Berghorst. Carl Bees, Rosa-
bel De Haan, Milton Roelofs. Mar-
garet Shoemaker, Winona Vander
Veer, Dorothv Waldo, Agnes Wal-
ters, Harold Winegarden, Joan Ver
Lee, Nella Pyle, Jack De Kruif,
Harold Tjepkema, Agnes Sneller.
Fifth' Grade— Don Baar, Goldie
Hoeve, Gradus Shoemaker, Con-
stance Telgenhof, Amy Vanden
Bosch, Kenneth Vander Meulen, Vi-
ola Rykse, Ross Clark, Barbara
Van Volkenburgh, Willard Schip-
per, Florence Bouwens. Fourth
Grade: Betty Wyngarden, Cornelia
Waheke, Harriet Pvle, Milton Wyn-
garden, Willis Hall, Helen DePrec,
Donald Boes, Dorothy Bouwens,
Olga Baar, Barbara Vanden Heuvel
and Doris Van Dragt
HAMILTON
TAKES CARR OF CONVALESC-
ING CASES
Mrs. C. Graham, 83 Wret 16th
Street, Holland, stated that she is
ready to take care of at her home
aged people and conyaleacing cases.
She has had many years of exper-
ience as a trained nurse and ii cap-
able to take care of such cases.
Sho wishes It understood that her
asking for convalescing cases is not
an oppoaition to local or any other
hospital but can give absolute care
to cases of that type who general-
ly do not go to hospitals.
She also asks the co-operation of
the local physicians for cues of
that sort.
WANT ADS
run-FOR. RALE— Radios in good
ning order, $2 to $8. B eliminators
$1.50 to $5. Changers, speakers,
batteries, radio table, tubea, aerial
supplies and accessories. (Will trade
for used bicycle. Walter, J. Allen,
Lyric Radios, 191 West Sixteenth
Street, Phone 3365. Itc43
FOR RENT — Modern 6 room house
within two blocks from Warm
Friend Tavern. Inquire Carl E.
Swift. 208 Central Avenue. 3tc45
55A Tilde level $500, cash 80 A
good buildings, well, muck, county
road, $1900 : 20 acres, house, fruit,
timber, well $700, terms. Elgin
Myers, Allegan. Hc43
FOR SALE-50 White Leghorn
_ JM
pullets, six months old. Phone
FINGER WAVE including drying,
25 cents; Marcelling, 25 cents; Oil
treatment with massage, shampoo
and curl, $1; Facials, $1; 376 Cen-
tral avenue, upstairs over store,
near Sixteenth St, phone 2086.
3tp46
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman of
Fremont visited at the G. J. Fok-
kert home Sunday. 1 5274-2. or write box 600, Macata-
Harry Brower, Berton Dangrc- wa, Michigan,.. Hp48
mond and Chester Voorhorst figur-
ed in an automobile accident on the
Dumont road Saturday night. A
heavy rain was falling and Brower
who was driving, failed to see a
turn in the road in time with the
result that the car left the road,
crossed a ditch and side-swiped a
telephone post. All the occupants
of the car were injured and taken
to the Allegan hospital. Examina-
tion however, revealed that the in-
juries of Voorhorst and Brower
were of minor nature, while Dan-
gremond seemed to be in a critical
condition. Later reports were that
Dangremond will recover. The
damage to the automobile were
considerable.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brink and family
motored to Detroit Saturday to
spend the week-end with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schrotenboer of
18081— baptres Oct 81
hats op ncnaAif r i* m
On* far tee Oreate at Ottawa.
la said County, oa tbe lOtb day of
Oct, A.D. 1981.
Present, Hon. James J. DaaboC
Jodbo of Probeto.
la the Matter of tbo Estate of
JOHN PLAKKE, Doetaaai
It appearing to tbo reart that tho
time lor presentation efclaisMagaiaat
said eateta should bo limited, andtbot
• time tad place be appo fated to re.
reive, examine and •djoit all ctelae
•ad demaada igaiaet said deceased by
and before aaid court
It Is Ordered. That crediton of eted
deceased are required to preeaat their
clehaetoiald court at said probate
office oe or before tbo
17th Day of FeWearj AD. 1132
at tea o'clock in the forenooa, sold
time aad piece belog hereby appelated
fortheeximlnatioa and adjostmeatof
alldaimeand dsmends agafaet said
It is Farther Ordered, That PmhHc
notice thereof be hi van by pabUeo*
lion of e copy of this order for tkiwe
•occeseive weeks previoas to sold day
of hearty ia the Holland City Nows,
e newspaper printed aad ei reels ted ie
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A me copy: Judfce of Frobtto
Refresh- 0*1 J  Vanden Borg 
Graafschap apent Sunday with the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Bultman.
John W. Klein ia serving on the
jury at Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klein entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hoffman Sat-
urday evening.
Peter Zalsma, Fred Wentzel,
Louis Johnson and Garret Lugten
motored to Holland Thursday aft-
ernoon and returned with several
thousand of bluegtll fingerlings.
These were placed in the Babbit
river. A lot of folks appreciate
the thoughtfulness of the men.
There are a good many fishing fans
in this vicinity. There hu been
some talk regarding a rearing pond
here, but so far nothing has been
done. This we are sure was not
the result of a lack of interest, but
of lack of organization. It seems
to us that sodi a pond could easily
bo made a Ipty, so that the good
STATE OMHCHlGA^-.TW Probate
Court for tbo County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bald at
the Probate Office ia tho City of Grand
Haven in eeld County, on tbo 12th day
of Oct, A.D. 1881.
Present: Hon. James J. Danbof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
DANKER LEYS, Deceased
MaryC Leys having filed la said
court bar final adminietration ac-
count. and her petition praying for
tbe allowance thereof and for the os*
•iKnmeotond dietiibutlon of tho res-
idue of said estate:
It is Ordered, That tho
17th lay el Nevember, AJ.I931
at ton o’clock ia the forenoon, at
said probate office, bo and ie hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing noM
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be birea by publicadoei
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearty, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed end circulated ia
said County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Cora Vaodowoter
Register of Probate.
FOR SALE — Onions, carrots and
table beets. B. Tanis, R. 1, Hamil-
ton. Mich. _ 
The Shady Lawn Floriste have
secured Mire Ethel Schurman of
Jamestown, New York, as their de-
signer and decorator in their re-
tail flower shop on East 16th street
Miss Schurman comes to Holland
highly recommended, having been
for the past seven year* the chief
designing artist and decorator in
one of Jamestown’s downtown flor-
al shops. Miss Schurman ia tak-
ing the place of John B. Vander-
ploeg, who is at present studying
Landscape Architecture at Harvard
Univeroity.
. Tfc.at. N*** creamy texture in
bread, biscuits and cakes does not
come by accident ;it is a result of
using I-H flour, u quality product.
Auk your grocer for it _
NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cub
loans °f $300 or less, without delay.
Small monthly paymentx. Holland
Loan Association, Model Drug Bldg.
4
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prehate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of ssld Court, held at
the Probate Office to tbo city of Grand
Haven in said County, oa tbe 14lh
day of Oct. A. D. 1931.
oF^Hsm Jomm J. Daafatf. Je*
In tho manor of tbs Estate of
FRANK BRAZES, Deceased
Peter F. Boone having filed
to said court his final aominio-
trstion account as special adminis-
trator, and his petition praying
the allowance thereof and for
iseigument of the residue of
estate, to thegenetal admlaistrul
of said estate. 11— _
It is Ordered, that tho
17tb Day ef November AD., 1131
at too o’clock In tho ™
Probate Office, ho i
pointed for exs»
•eid account sod
1
THREE MODERN HOUSES 1
t*nith street:
.-'' l
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Richard Mouw, who has been
confined to Holland hospital since
October 3rd, following an automo-
bile accident, was able to return to
his home on Rural Route five.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kalkman
are expected to return to Holland
Monday after a week’s vacation in
Sioux City, Iowa.
Mrs. P. H. Crowell, 182 'W. 11th
street, has left for Boston, Mass.,
where she will visit realtives.
The Lady Maccabees will hold
their county rally Wednesday, Oc-
tober 21, in the Odd Fellow hall
on Central avenue. Dinner will be
served at 12:30 o’clock at the M. E.
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Olthuis cele-
brated the flftyfirst anniversary of
their marriage Thursday at their
home in Montello Park, near Hol-
land’s west limits. Their children
are: Mrs. Frank Rennick of Detroit
and Mrs. Henry Looman, Mrs. H.
Hamelink, Mrs. Albert DeMaat and
Mrs. Edward Hassnik, all df Hol-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Olthuis, respec-
tively 81 and 72 years of age, were
bom and married in Germany and
to America 40 years ago
Road Commission
Dining the
Supervisors
The board of supervisors wereu
entertained at the Hotel Wm. M
NEWCOMERS FOR THE NEXT
CENSUS
Ferry Tuesday noon bjr the Ottawa
county road commission at which
time the budget, as prepared by the
commission, was outlined by Wil-
liam M. Connelly, the spokesman,
and the purpose of the emergency
relief work was discussed by both
Mr. Connelly and Carl Bowen,
county engineer.
It is proposed to spend $10,000
through the fall and winter
- Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wes
tenbroek, South State Street,
Thursday, October 8. a son, Claire
Duane; to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Beukema, South Maple SL, Mon-
day, October 12, a daughter; to Mr.
AMEN TO TRIBUNE EDITORIAL
A few petitions from outlying
townships have come in to the
Board of Supervisors asking for the
i  on sub-
stantial and needed improvement of
county roads, most of the money
and Mrs. Peter Baar, South Maple
St, at local hospital, on Thursday,
October 8, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Boonstra, Benton Harbor,
Thursday, October 8, a daughter; to
Mr. and Mrs. John Bussis, Borculo,
Sunday, October 11, a son; to Mr.
and Mrs. John Brower, Crisp, Tues-
day, the 18th of October, a son; to
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven, Crisp,
on Tuesday, October 13, a daughter.
—Zeeland Record.
abolition of the Farm Bureau— the
Health Unit and the Home Demon-
stration department
The Holland City News has given
full publicity in a series of articles
during the summer, showing the
benefits of these departments to
the rural districts. The tax burden
to the farmer is so insignificant
compared to the benefits ha receives
because of a farm agent that it is
almost laughable. The County
Health Unit gets from the outside
more than a dollar for dollar for
every dollar Ottawa County spends.
These funds come from the state,
from the (Rockefeller Foundation
came
They spent 25 years on a farm at
* thiHamilton and en located here.
RURAL TEACHERS MET
ON WEDNESDAY
A delightful evening was spent
on Wednesday, October 7, by the
Ottawa County Rural Teachers’
Club. Prof. E. Winters of Hope
College gave an inspiring talk on
MBuilding Life” as a teacher’s task.
Mr. Barill, violinist, the Vander
Ven trio, and Miss Oosting capably
furnished the music for the occa-
sion. Mr. Justin Van Der Kolk,
principal of Junior High at Zeeland
pleasantly entertained with severs
readings.
Following the program, refresh-
ments were served, after which a
short business meeting was held.
The next meeting will be held on
November 4 at the Beechwood
School of which Mr. Raymond
Lamb is prindpaL
- - 
Go lag Up
Years ago a man who solicited
business for a wholesale house
from the retailers was known as
a drummer: then a salesman, now
a representative. We’ll next know
them as ambassadors.— Atlanta
Constitution.
which will go into labor, with very
little expended for materials, said
Mr. Bowen.
The labor will be recruited
through the welfare departments
of the townships and cities and
most organizations have indicated
they would rather have the pay
checks made out to the organiza-
tions rather than the man.
The average pay per hour has
been 34 cent! Recommendations
have been made to cut this to 29
cents but the county proposes to
pay 30 cents. The average cost of
teams has been fiO cents per hour,
which will be reduced to 50 cents,
as per recommendation.
From statistics gathered, Mr.
Bowen stated, during the year 1930,
an average of $500 had been spent
in the townships for relief, benefit-
ing 16.3 persons, or an average of
$30 per person. He called attention
to the greater benefit shared by
both county and individual in ini-
tiating worthwhile building proj-
ects this fall.
Questionnaires were sent to the
17 townships and three cities bear-
ing on tne unemployment, Mr.
Bowen said, and he had received
responses from all but five voicing
the approval of such a plan.
The road improvements were
outlined in the report of the road
commission, the test of which was
covered in a previous issue, fol-
lowing the adoption of the report
by the county commission.
The annual budget is $75,000,
the amount asked for last year.
COMMUNICATION
The following Public Pulse ar-
ticle is sent in from Chicago, giving
views on the retention of the pres-
ent US-81 and the relocation of it
The Holland City News is pleased
to publish any constructive article
whether for or against this road
roposal. Folks no doubt have an
..onest difference of opinion on
question of this kind and the News
is always ready to publish these
different viewpoints.
HalUnd City Ntw».
Holland. Michigan.
Ccntlrmrn > I ha»a read with m«h Intfraat
th« diacnaaion In 7—T papar In regard U
the new prepoaed U841 reeta location.
Being • Ui payer of Laketown and hav-
ing the intereet af the tawnahlp and coanty
fund and from other sources. What
an unwise move it would be, not
considering the health benefit* to
our children in the schools but pure-
ly from a financial standpoint, to
kick over a proposition that brings
from $tyK)0 to $8,0
at heart. 1 feel that I ahoold eipreaa my
vWwa in regard te thla aahject throogh
year newapaper. There are aereral Major
point! I wlah to bring oat In favor af
keeping the U8-S1 in its preeent location
and If it ahoold he meved— aieve it nearer
to the lake ahere, rather than inland.
Laketown Tawnahlp kaa more ef the In-
eat nataral heaatiea along her lake front
than ean he foind in very many townthlpe
bordering the entire ahere ef Lake Michi-
gan.
Why not Improve the preeent l’8-31 and
000 in actual cash
annually into our county and
spent here.
Anyway the News has pointed
this out several times before and
this paper wishes to say Amen to an
editorial appearing in the Grand
Haven Tribune that completely cov
ers this subject. Here it is:
The Menace of a Coatly County
Economy
Many who have read the accounts
telling of demands by a few citi-
zens in some of the townships that
the Board of Supervisors discontin-
ue three prominent Ottawa county
departments, do not take these
economy gestures very seriously. It
hardly seems possible that services
hitherto regarded as virtually indis-
partments; their good servkes have
been so numerous, their value so
apparent, that little needs to be
said. The farm agent is the con-
tact man between advance* in
scientific farming and the farmer.
He has saved more than one or-
chard or crop from destruction by
pests; he has many times over. re-
paid the farmer for the small sura
which the farmer, gives up to sup-
port him. Home demonstration,
too, has given the farmer’s wife
many conveniences and ideas which
are worth much more than what her
husband pays in taxes. As for
health, it is far too vital to have to
submit to petty controversy. The
new health unit, even if it saves no
more than twenty lives a yearrf has
served its purpose end paid its
keep. Moreover, the county at
preseht is receiving financial aid to
mainUin this institution; govern-
ment and private interest* would
not be so willing to pay toward this
organisation were it not worth
while. And incidentally, the Ottawa
county doctors have gone on record
aa unanimously in support of the
unit.
No. it isn’t that people are dis-
satisfied with these departments, it
ures which can be made without
sacrificing the efficiency of county
institutions. Moreover, it will prove
that the board is not afraid to ex-
press itself when it knows itself to
tie right
o
Supervisors Gather
for Fall Session
(Continued from Page 1)
which the soldiers are listed, their week-end. He e^eet. to he .Me to
be home for good In a few weeksburial places recorded, and a few
regarding their history,
10 died
words
those who
they met their deaths.
The
Jed in the war and how
units could have been gained.
•11 and aPeter Damstra of Holl greed
with the Grand Haven man that
the board should hear first hand as
much as possible on the question
that the majority sentiment could
be ascertained before the matter
was decided. No official action was
taken beyond referring the peti-
tions to respective committees, but
there is a possibility that the sug-
gestions of a public hearing on the
matter may be followed.
The approximate cost of main-
the three departments, ac-
book is a valuable asset to
the historical data and has been
compiled at a tremendous amount
of work, said Mr. Van Eyck when
reading the informal report. Mr.
Van Eyck was authorized to con-
tinue with the work as outlined at
a recent meeting. .
. J. Cowing requested $250 for the
maintenance of the apiary work in
the county. He pointed out this
amount was a reduction of $25
from last year’s appropriation. Abe
Anys substantiated his statements
as to the economic value of the
department. There are 20 more
keepers in the county than a year
ago, he reported.
Reports from the probate Judge
James J. Danhof were read cover-
ing the tuberculosis costs and the
widows’ pension lists.
taining
eo
clerk,
to the report to the countyrding 
i  is $14,519.605  per year.
js that they want to cut exipenses.
All right But what are the costs of
these departments? The home dern-
ier Lott. 1
stration agent, at the close of her
aid “I doreport s M  not believe the
people of Ottawa county are un-
progressive enough to abolish
•U lattral roaib le»din« to (he Uke tnd
thereby adrertUe our otherwise worthies*
MUSICIANS CLUB
ENJOY PROGRAM OF
HUNGARIAN MUSIC
The opening meeting of the Hol-
land Musician’s Club was held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Myrtle Beach on East 12th
Street. Miss Ruth Keppel, presi-'
dent, presided at the business meet-
ing alter which a program on Hun-
garian Music was jpven with Miss
chair
pensihle should, in so short a time,
become unbearable burdens in the
onatration division costa the tax
poyers 3 Mi cents on a thousand val-
ation. The farm agent, 6 3/10
cents a thousand. The health unit,
10 cents a thousand. The total ex-
pense of the three departments is
approximately 20 cents a thousand
—and the county tax for last year
was $6.30 per thousand, which
shows how insignificant these items
are as compared to the whole.
Anyone unable to pay 20 cents
thousand valuation to keep
state and national propect.” She
1,000 person*stated that over 10
have attended the meetings in her
department and that the women in
many part* of the county were pre-
paring petitions just as vigorous
lor the continuance of the work as
had been read against it
Although the health unit has
been in force but six months the
Muskegon sanitorium for tubercu-
osis patients was $17,780.60. Re-
bate of $6/700 for Muskegon pa-
tients and $187 for University hos-
pital patients will be made by the
state according to the state law
which allows $1.00 per day per pa-
tient.
In the second report, arroun**
were given of the care of 177 indi-
viduals in this county showing an
four
report of Dr. Ralph Ten Have has
shown conclusively that township
least, appear to look upon petitions
minds of a
We Don’t Exactly
Disagree
with the vegetarians, but we do
think that the taste of the onion
is greatly improved by adding
pound of steak to it.
But you will undoubtedly
agree that we can save you much
in whatever type of reroofing ma-
terial you prefer. We know roof
ing materials and construction,
and are qualified to recommend
the best type for your particular
dwelling. See our qualities and
you will voluntarily request our
estimate.
Nell* Meyer as man. A paper
on the history of Hungary was read
by Miss Meyer, followed with a
group of Hungarian popular songs
in the German sung by Miss Jean
Herman. Miss Ruth Keppel, vio-
linist, accompanied by Mrs. Martha
Robbins, played “Hejre Kati,” by
Hubay and Miss Sarah Lacey play-
ed a group of piano numbers bjl
Bartok. a group of Hungarian
songs in their modern version.
The musical program was closed
with a group of Hungarian melodies
by Goeffy and “Marsch" by Doh-
nanyi.
Miss Sarah Lacey gave an inter-
esting resume of current musical
events after which the hostess
served tea in the dining rom. The
next meeting will be held on Octo-
ber 28 at the home of Mrs. W. R.
Buss.
HsDudLiimber&SapplyCo
Sixteenth aid Cleveland Ave.
PhoM 9517
Un4i. u far u a* rimlture pirp«M* arc
ronctmtil. and krin« in a handaona rwa-
naa to th* »«*h. tha tomuhlp, caaaty and
tato In th* way ef taxaa. ate.
W* hat* anly la leak abaat «a and ate
what kaa h**n dan* alens anr lake ahor*
by Mg bnain*aa men wha kata b*cem* in-
(ataated with tha nataral haaatlaa «nr lake
ahere kaa to afar. Should wa dkacanrag*
aach imprat*m«nu aa theae men hat*
made, ar ahaald wa help to cncearage
other! to da likewise.
Per the paat ton year* I hate tratelad
regularly hetweea CUcnm and HaUand
and 1 hat* noticed through peruana] elaer-
tatian that It ia th* aim af all cam mi* I tie*
ta bring the highway aa nanr tha lake aa
peaaihl* and dettlep thla warthlma grand
into talaablo mart property. With each
n large part af anr tawnahlp made up af
this land, why not datelep thi* property
into n eahaaUe amot?
Tha only ana thing neccaaary far na ta
do. b te kata good read* leading into tkU
property and the oatoid* warld will da the
T**li w* were t# mat* tha present 11841
inland and nm H through the hack part
af anr goad farm laada, weald It help the
farmer* who hat# goad land raiae bettor
crepe? ABSOLUTELY NOT! It weald anly
aerro to rsak tha touriit* through unr town-
*hkp and let them epend their money with
ear nelghare to the earth and .outh af na.
wha hate Urn* to welcome them.
If we were to baild n new L’841 rent*
nearer Lake Michigan, which can ea.lly he
done, w* would kata on* af tha
route* In th* reentry and wa weald aba
enjoy the flne pnhlldty which Mrekegon
ha* enjoyed elnca the rempbtbn af her
•cenic rente, earth af the dty.
Why not Jain with Mtohigma in making
oui (tat* the “Ptaygrennd af the Nation
majority of taxpayers.
Nevertheless the supervisors, it
asking for the abandonment of the
farm agent, home demonstration
agent and health unit offices as re-
auests that cannot be ignored. Not
tnat they are necessarily alarmed;
but being students of politics, they
recognize in these expressions of
sentiment a bed of coals which
may rapidly spread into flame.
Taxpayers are touchy these days.
Cross them the wrong way and
out, in one stroke, the progress of
decades. No institution of govern-
ment is so secure as to withstand
these three departments in opera-
tion is apparently in no position to
pay any of his taxes.
Thus we find that
study of the demand to discontinue
the di
same
apartments brings one to the
conclusion that the senti-
mental study of the departments’
value does — it would be folly to lis-
ten to this false conception of
economy.
Yet we realize full well that an-
other factor, a disturbing factor,
enters into consideration of the
matter. Members of the board con-
sider themselves pledged to the
wishes of the people. If, when
they have sounded out sentiment,
^ “IXt I
^aS“0f^0^er!:J!,!8:AP.P.[<"tiJth^ do away wit!people's complaints should bei
;r ho\
the
heard, no matter w small the mi-
nority, no matter how mistaken
IMMANUEL CHURCH
“Three Things The World is
Without” will be the sermon theme
of Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
Immanuel Church Sunday evening
in the Armory. In the morning the
pastor will speak on the subject
“Christ Our Advocate.”
Gospel services will be held in
the Odd Fellows hall at Fennville
next Wednesday evening under the
auspices of the Immanuel Church of
Holland.
John Van Taten Hove of the
French Cloak store has returned
from Chicago, where he was on
fall and winter buying trip for his
I store.
an* help path tha good work along?
I feel rerethat if tha latoUigret buineaa
men af HaUand and Sangataek. and atato
ith the departments,
they may waver.
The Tribune urges the supervis-
ors, however, in this one case, to
rha^ 10 maintain the departments is
county to lose their sanity ami Pud?ment„ Am! Prel™ n.^expla;
money can be saved and more effi
cient methods can be used by cen-
, tralizing the work under one head
i declared Mr. Misner in his defense
national
The petitions are usually written
to cover all three departments. Mr.
Misner said he did not believe this
was a fair proposition, as many
times a signer was not opposed to
all three. The question as to which
committee the petitions should be
referred arose and it was decided
the agricultural committee should
act on the ones relative to that
department, and the health unit
matters to the health department
rather than to the finance commit-
tee as was first proposed.
John J. Bolt presented the an-
nual poor report, which included
now.
Mrs____ Richard Bauman and her
baby daughter, Joyce, are also
home from the Holland hospital.
The Willing Workers’ Aid So-
ciety met at the church Thursday
afternoon.
“Christian Simplicity” will be
the sermon subject at the morning
service. The choir will sing the an-
them, “Take Thou My Hand,” by
Wildermere. Orgpn numbers are
“Creation,” by Haydn wid “Vic-
tory Mkreh” hy Ashford. Nelson
Van Lento willlead the Junior En-
deavor meeting at 2 o’clock Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Peter. Klaver will
be in charge of the Senior Endeavor
Society which meets at 6:30 P. M.
at the church.
The total amount spent at the
b<
At the evening service, the ser-
mon subject will be “The_ Highest
Reward of Action” and the anthem,
"Silvation Belongeth Unto the
lord,” bv Lawrence. Organ selec-
tions, “Utile Star,” Ponce and “On
Wii«8 of Song" Mendelssohn.
At the Thursday evening Mid-
week Service the study of Paul’s
correspondence with the church at
Colossae will be continued and the
subject, “Christ Pre-eminent” will
be considered.
expenditure of $3,477.30 everv fou
weeks, or an average of $7.46 pe
individual every four weekt
Recommendations for $46,000 for
this fund was made, a slight in-
crease of last year.
CENTRAL PARK
Mr. Harry Van Der Meer of Ran-
dolph, /Wisconsin, visited at the
home of his brother, Dick Van Der
Meer during the Synodical Confer-
times
wiU Probably be enough to
judgment by heeding the howls for ConVince most taxpayers of the
unsound economies, we should not i . .
r1 interfere with other economy me«-
off id all wha hare thla ro*to tinder their
larkdirti** can realia* th# l«pertaare in
tha dtietopmcnt af aar lake ehar* property,
there will be no aveetian aa to where th#
US-31 roat# ihoold to.
Very traly yean.
(HAS. H. BERL1F.N.
similarly absurd. The supervisors
will show a measure of tact by en-
couraging an expression of opin-
ion on the value of the three de-
partments. And in so doing they
will invite prejudice to compete
with logic. Thus will they avoid,
perhaps, a catastrophe which might
develop if the minority sentiment !
were squelched.
There if little necessity for argu-
ing in favor of maintaining the de-
the request for an appropriation of
* Um$11,500 for the work of the coming
year. The board also accepted his
invitation to spend the day at the
county infirmary.
William O. Van Eyck, of Holland,
presented his report on the prog-
ress of listing all the soldiers that
€nc€*
Mrs. Dick Miles entertained the
Golden Rule Circle of the Aid So-
ciety at her home Wednesday aft-
ernoon. . , , l.
Mrs. Ed St. John is making her
home for the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Carl Erickson,
Holland.
The Excell Circle of the Aid so-
ciety met at the home of Mrs. Hen-
ry Teusink last Wednesday after-
noon. 1 , , ,
Mrs. Vernon Van Lent* and baby
daughter, Joyce Elaine, returned
from the Holland Hospital to her
home at Central Park Wednesday.
Roy Bremer was home from the
Muskegon Sanatorium for the
Amazing Offei
10 Engraved Shaah
75 Eavalopes
MONOGRAMMED
STATIONERY
PERSONAL
STEEL DIE
$395
FREE
Values up to $7.50
Select your own design
HOLLAND
CITY NEWS :
m 1
participated in the Civil war from
Ottawa county. The report sa
there were about 1,700 Ottawa
county men enlisted. The full !
port is divided into four parts and
is contEiined in a 400 page book in
Report of the Condition of
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Report of the Condition of
THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of businew, September 29, 1931
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Commercial Savings Dollars Ct*
Loans and Discounts ---- $481,506.69 $398,474.21
Items in transit ....... 2,978.73
Still rime To Fill Your
Basket
P-
The anniversary sale at Stef-
fens Bros., 228 West Fourteenth
street, was an unusual success
thus far. Steffens Bros, have
been in business 26 years and
for that reason the great sacri-
fice sale.
Remember the sale continues
until late Saturday night. The
ladies are to be especially re-
ibered during this sale,
about it.
_
over large Circular for Prices and Information
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, September 29, 1931,
as called for by the commissioner of the Banking Department.RESOURCES ^ „ .
Commercial Savings Dollars Cts|
Loans and Discounts. . . . $663,515.65 $703,649.83
Items in transit ........ 285.98
Totals ........... $484,484.42 $398,484.21 $882,968.63
Real Estate Mortgages.. $ 57,330.00 1,067,863.88 $1,125,193.88
Bond and Securities, viz.:
a Municipal Bonds in
Office .........
Reserves, viz. :
Due from Federal
in Reserve Cities . . ,
Exchanges for clearing
house .............
Totals
$663,801.53
$ 57,238.00
$703,649.83
$1,198,521.93
$1,367,451,361
$1,255,759.93
.$ 3,380.20
$ 59,409.60
532,377.50
$ 3.380.20 $591,787.1(1 $595,167.30
B-
• $ 72,676.24
cs
. 147,488.68
$ 76,972.25
82,996.83
21,475.07
• • $220,164.92 $181,444.15 $401,609.07
Bonds and Securities, viz.
a Municipal Bonds in
Office ............. $ 5,000.00 $ 49,269.12
c U. S. Bonds and Certifi-
cates of Indebtedness
in Office .......... 200.00
e Other Bonds ........ 371,321.05
137,247.06
161,030.85
Report of the Condition of
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
at HolUnd, Michigan, at the close of business, September 29, 1931, as
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking DepartmentRESOURCES r . ^
Commercial Savings Dollars Cts
Loans and Discounts .... $709,878.95 $594,735.14
Items in transit ....... 1,281.77
Totals ........... $711,160.72 $594,735.14 $1,305,895.86
Real Estate Mortgages. . $ 78,310.82 $604,744.88 $683,055.70
Totals ........... $376,521.05 $347,547.05 $724,068.10
Reserves, viz.:
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank $132,501.50
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ..... 114,830.04
Exchanges for Clearing
House ............. 4,293.72
$ 60,000.00
49,016.08
Totals .............. $251,625.26 $109,016.08 $360,641.34
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vfc.:—
Overdrafts ...................
Banking House ................
Furniture and FixturesCOMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz: ............................
BankingfHouse \V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.'.V.V 25,000.00 | c^rtom^rs’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for safekeeping
Furniture and Fixtures .......................... R ^
"e“! Bo^D,po»WdwKh B.nk for S.fei«epin* "WM
Outside Checks and Other CaA Items ............... UHU2
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ............. ....... •
465.17
49,000.00
15,195.17
22,328.57
33,800.00
Outside Checks and other Cash Items .............. 206.49
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................. 9'000’00
ToU, ............. . ....................... $3,222,865.36
Other Assets— Stock
............. ..... $3,706,605.18
LIABILITIES .  t ^Joooifoo
capital stock paid in ........ ®o0oo°o0
Undivided Profits,’ net ...... .................... 29,389.45
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS viz: t qfi
Commercial Deposits, subject to check. .$ 575,541.95
Demand Certificate* of Deposit ...... 322,335.60
Certified Checks ....................
Cashier’* Checks .. . ................. 25,104.43 _
CapiUl^ckPaid^n ................... . ........
Dividends Unpaid ••••••••• — ; •  ‘"‘11 ......... « nno no
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation, etc ......... 35,000.00
TotalR .......................... $923,588.52 , $923,588.52
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
B"0Unt':.,UbieC^t^“,'nP .'«2, 409, 377.21
ToUlg .... .................... $2,409,377.21 $2,409,377.21
Customere Bonds deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 44,250.00
Bros.:ens
real Fourteenth Street
PHONE 3329
„ MICH.
ToU1 ...................................... $3,706,605.18
Ta vSr "Meulen^ Cwhie^of “the above n»™edb.anli’ do
several matter^ therein conU^ned.^u sho^by^the^boota of the bant
ESSS SpSh"k: mfso
Certified Checks .............. 59.68
Cashier’s Check* ............... 4'267-oJ
U. S. Government Deposits .......... 24,500.00
Tptalg ....................... $ 832,312.54 $ 832,312.54
Bonds and Securities, viz.
a Municipal Bonds in
Office ..............
b Municipal Bonds
Pledged ............
e Other Bonds ........ $ 73,827.50
$ 47.554.86
32,000.00
184,151.92
Totals ........... $ 73,827.50 $263,706.78 $337 534.28
Reserves, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks$ 46,214.83 $204,018.15
Totals ........... $ 46,214.83 $204,018.15 $250,232.98
$ 59.40
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:— , ^
5Vvirtf£ .. .................... 1 50,000.00
Banking House „ . .............. 37,845.62
32,810.37
3,100.00^  436.23
Other Assets ...........................
N
Furniture and Fixtures .........................
Customere' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
ToUl
$2300,970.44
LIABILITIES Djy?”nnooo
Capital Stock Paid in ....... * ..................... 150,000.00
Rwm^or Taxes, interest, Depreciation, etc .......
6,00
2,500.00
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, tjtj—
Certified Checks ........ . ............ -
Cashier’s Checks ................. 8’675-16
Totals ......................... $826,505.65 $826,505.65
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vix.:—
BOsiviArS0"bi‘'t 10 .......... 11,822, 911.JI
Total ..................................... $1,922,911.22
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 33,800.00
Total ................................... . •$3,222,865.35
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
,3th d.y of October, ,93,. ^  ^ ^ ^
My Commission expirs* Oct 19, 1984
Correct Attest—
Daniel Ten Ctte,
SUte of Michigan, County of Ottawa, as,— -
I, Otto P. Kramer, President of the above namad bank, do sol-
emnly awear, that the above atatement is true to tha best of my
knowledge and belief and correctly represent* the true atate of the
mitten therein confined, u
Subscribed and sworn to before m* this
9th day of October. 1981. 
Alfred C. JoMersma. Notary Public.
My Commission expires March 11, 1988.
Comet Attest
Charles Kirch en, i
Dick. Jas. L
j- ivrjL. __ _
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vU.J—
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws .........
.$1,560,756.23
Total
.$1,560,756.23
Cuitomera'bBonda Depoaited with B«nk for sifekooplB*
90,000.00
3,100.(&
Total
.$2,800,970.44
of my knowledge and belief and correctly ^
of the several matters therein conUined, as shown by the book* of
the bank.
Henry Winter, Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thla
6«, d»y of October, ,881. ^  ^ ^ ^
My commission expire* August 28, 1933.
Correct At* *
’,r; " '
m
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Dustless Fuel
Gebben & Van den Berg
275 East 8th St.
Allegan Paper Tells of
Changes in Fish
Propagation
Allegan Gazette: The small pond
of the Allegan Rod and Gun club
which is supplying iach year great
numbers of young black bass to
Ighboring lakes
ch ponds in this
is only one of
part of Mich*
thing. A
WHY PAY MORE?
When You Can Buy For Less and Get the Best
in Quality and Service at ihe
HAMILTON FARM BUREAU
Our Poultry Mashes and Dairy heeds are mixed
according to formulas proven and recommended
by your Michigan State College Poultry and Dairy
Specialists.
All of our Poultry Mashes contain Nopco XX
Cod Liver Oil. This insures uniformity in cod
liver oil feeding, not to mention the convenience
of not handling the cod liver oil yourself.
On account of our large volume, you can feel
assured that we carry a very fresh stock of in-
gredients and that most of our mixed feeds are
sold the same day they are manufactured.
We solicit your inspection of our feed mixing
plant and the quality of ingredients used in our
mashes.
Why Not Start Your Pullets Off Right?
Hamilton Farm Bureau
HAMILTON, MICHIGAN
iK«n doing the same 
planting of this year’s product will
presently be made and the club
hopes to have next year a pond for
rearing bluegills which are one of
the most popular of the '"pan fish.”
(This vicinity will this fall be sup-
plied with bluegills from Barry and
! Berrien county ponds.
I One of the largest ventures of
this kind is at Holland. The blue-
gill pond there is so packed that
it will be difficult to handle them.
Last year they put out 400,000 but
this year that number will be in-
creased twenty-five per cent.
It used to be that planted fish
were no larger than the “wigglers”
in the rainwater barrels. Conse-
quently great number of the tiny
fish perished; yet all the trout in
Allegan county streams were plant-
ed in this size until within the past
two years. Now all the planted fish
are two to three inches long and so
there is very little loss if any.
Not only are the inland waters
being supplied extensively in this
way, but trout and white fish by the
million are each year put into the
great lakes and the practice has
greatly increased the annual catch
of these wonderfully fine fish.
OTTA WAS SUNDAY SCHOOL
GROUP LIKES ITS LEADERS
Inauguration
Of Dr. Wichers
Takes Place
NEW HOPE PREXY TAKES THE
REINS OF LOCAL
COLLEGE
Mr. Wichera is the Sixth President
During the Life of the Bel* ,
land Institution
Beautiful Hope Memorial Chapel
was filled to capacity by interested
folks from home and abroad to
witness the formal inaugural of Dr.
.Wynand Wichers, who is the sixth
president to head the institution
since its inception in 1866. The
other presidents were Dr. Philifl
Phelps, Dr. Charles Scott, Dr. G.
J. Kollen, Dr. A me Vennema and
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent and now
Dr. Wynand Wichers.
The services were simple and im-
pressive. Students, members of the
faculty and board of trustees, Hope
alumni, representatives of sister
institutions and citizens of Holland
and other Michigan cities were
present at the ceremonies.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow, presided
at the grand Skinner pipe organ,
while the large concourse of offi-
cial delegates including members
of the General Synod, presidents of
sister colleges, men of letters and
members of the faculty in cap and
Grand Rapids Press — George
Schuiling and Anthony A. Nien-
huie, Holland postoffice clerks, have
been re-elected president and sec-
retary-treasurer espectively of the
Ottawa County Sunday School as-
sociation for their eighth consecu-
tive year.
Nienhuis’ report for the last year
records 92 schools, 1,438 teacher*
and officers, 16,863 pupils, and 13,-
908 average attendance, five schools
reported increases of 75 teachers
and officers, 725 pupils and 805 in
average attendance.
First Reformed church, Holland,
with which Schuiling and Nienhuis
are connected, heads the list as the
largest Sunday school in the coun-
ty, with an enrollment exceeding
1,000.
Holland has been designated as
the city for the 1932 convention.
- ; — o -
Dorothy Wichers was leader at
the Junior Endeavor meeting at
Third (Reformed church Sunday aft-
ernoon. The topic for discussion
was “We’ve a Story to Tell to The
Nation.”
Slotci
Rolled Oats
Pickles
Bulk
Fanning’s Bread and Buttet
10 ^ 21C
15 ox. jar
CATSUP Plainville Brand 14 oz. bottle 10c
A high quality catsup - made from ripe, red tomatoes
BLOCK SALT 50 ib. block 37c
ROLLED OATS Country Club small pkg. 7c large pkg. 15c
PUMPKIN Finest quality choice pumpkin 3 No.2>^cans 25c
PINK SALMON 3 c.n. 25c
An exceptionally low price for quality salmon
PANCAKE FLOUR Country Club 5 lb. sack 19c
This is pancake weather - makes good pancakes
JEWEL COFFEE a mild santos ib. 19c
STANDARD CORN* 4 No. 2 cans 29c
A high quality popular corn
SCRATCH FEED 100 ib.bag $1.39
Dei Monte Picnic
Country Club
For lovers of fine grapefruit
Bulk
Country Club
Strong, well made
Asparagus
Grapefruit
NAVY BEAPrS
PASTRY FLOUR
CANVAS GLOVES
KIDNEY or LIMA BEANS bulk
Buy several pounds at thia reduced price
CREAM OF WHEAT
APPLE SAUCE Mott'a ' car
A high quality sauce made from selected apples
JELL POWDER Country Club pkg• Every home should enjoy jello at this saving
^ SOAP CHIPS Easy task 5 Ib akg-
Tima and labor savers - makes work easier
Sugar Wafers
Yellow Corn Meal ' ** ^ 13c200
- CHOICE QUALITY MEAT: --
FRIDAY and SATURDAY' SPECIALS
Chickens M^um rowi
SLICED BACON Select bacon Ib. JjfSc
For your morning pancakes *
BEEF POT ROAST Yound and tender Ib. JQc
PRIME RIB ROAST Boned and rolled
PORK BUTTS Finest freeh pork
I t i \
Pork Roast Picnic style IOC
r 7 . v j
Watch o ur Window Streamen for Outitanding Week-End SptciaU
gown, marched with steady step,
led by the large Chapel choir,
singing the processional “God of
Our Fathers.” After this long pro-
cession had filed in to places assign-
ed to them the program was open-
ed by the president of Hope Col-
lege Council.
• • •
Rev. Nicholas Boer, pastor of the
Fifth Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids, and President of the Board
of Trustees, presided. Professor W.
Curtis Snow, the college organist,
first played an organ selection en-
titled “Symphony VI, First Move-
ment” by Wider.
The processional consisted of aca-
demic bodies including those per-
sons on the program; namely, Pres-
ident Wynand Wichers, President
Alexander G. Ruthven of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Rev. Nicholas
Boer, the President of the Board
of Trustees, Rev. Gerrit J. Hek-
huis, the Vice President of General
Synod of the Reformed Church in
America, Rev. Willard Dayton
Brown, the Secretary of the Board
of Education of the Reformed
Church in America, Dr. Dimnent,
the former President of Hope Col-
lege, members of the Board of
Trustees of the college, the faculty
of the college, the President and
universities. The first address of
the evening was given by Rev. Hek-
huis of Grandville, who spoke on
“Greeting from the General Synod.”
Rev. Boer then rendered the induc-
tion of the President.
Following this, President W.
Wichers delivered his inaugural ad-
dress. President Alexander Ruth-
ven of the University of Michigan
next spoke on “Some Reflections on
Student Government.” The bene-
diction was pronounced by Rev.
Dayton Brown of New York.
The music for the evening was in
charge of Prof. W. Curtis Snow.
The chapel choir sang “God of Our
Fathers” as the processional hymn.
The choir response to the invoca-
tion was the “Seven-fold Amen” bv
Steiner. Mr. Stanley De Pree, bari-
tone, formerly of Hope college,
now of Detroit, rendered two num-
bers: “Living God" by Aurora, and
“Lord of My Life” by Allitsen. The
chapel choir also sang “This is the
Light That Gladdens” by Crueger-
Christjpnson and the recessional
“Saviour Again to Thy Dear Name”
by Allerton-Hopkins.
The official delegate* at the in-
augural besides those already men-
tioned were Rev. W. J. Van Kersen,
Rev. James Wayer, Hon. H. E.
Langeland, Pres. J. Wesselink of
Central College, Pres. S. C. Net-
tinga of Western Theological Sem-
inary, Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, Dr.
John E. Kuizenga, of Princeton,
Congressman Carl E. Mapes, E.
T. Cameron. Pres. H. M. Crooks,
of Alma College, John P. Evprett,
Rev. Edward Montgomery, Pres. J.
L. Seaton of Albion College. Sam
Street Hughes. Pres. (R. B. Kuiper
of Calvin College, Alexander C.
Glennie, Rev. C. M. Steffens, Pres.
Lynn H. Wood of Emmanuel Mis-
sionary College. R. B. Champion,
Arnold Mulder, B. W. Peet, Mrs. E.
J. Blekkink, Elaine Alma Meyer,
Pres. James King of Olivet Col-
lege, Rev. James Martin, Pre*
Dwight B. Waldo of Western State
Teachers College, Charles C. Ed-
monds, J. Harvey Kleinheksel, E. E.
Fell and Garret Heyns.
• • •
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, retiring
president of Hope College, was
called upon to read the scripture,
choosing for his passage: Ephe-
sians 1.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis extended
greeting from the General Synod,
R. C. A. He said that Hope Col-
lege was one of the Reformed
Church’s most precious possessions.
He mentioned that o# the 1600
graduates of Hope College, 575 are
ministers, and 600 are teachers. He
also said that 77 per cent of the
pastors in the Reformed Church are
graduates of either Hope or Cen-
tral College. He attributed the
reason for the large number of
ministers coming from our colleges
to the fine background in Christian
homes. He said that Hope College
has a splendid heritage which must
be continued and conserved. He
congratulated the college on its
earnest purpose. The problem of
students without purpose is largely
eliminated today by the financial
depression.
The purpose of education today
is to train the student to think for
himself, and to think straight, and
to encourage righteous and Chris-
tian living. The graduate should
grant you wisdom more than hu-
man and strength more than
Rev. N. Boer, President of the
HOPE’S SIXTH PRESIDENT Hunter -What to and ^ nt the Help
WYNAND WICHERS, A. B., A. M„ LL. D.4W.
In coming to Hope College as
president, Dr. Wichers is returning
to an institution which has claimed
the greater part of his life. He did
his high school work in Hope’s pre-
paratory school, as his home town,
Zeeland, at that time had no high
school, and continuing in the col-
lege took his A. B. degree in 1909
as valedictorian of his class. From
that time until 1925 he taught at
Hope, except for the year 1917-18,
when he taught history at the Uni-
versity of Michigan and received
his master’s degree.
During these years he attended
summer school in the University of
Chicago, the University of Illinois
and in Wisconsin university, and he
taught one summer at Western
State Teachers’ college.
In 1925 Dr. Wichers gave up
teaching for banking, and for six
years was cashier and executive
vice-president of the Firet State
bank here. He will retain his office
of vice-president, though devoting
all his time to Hope.
“I shall do no teaching this year,"
Dr. Wichers said tonight, ‘tout will
devote all my time to picking up
the work that falls to a president’s
lot. I anticipate no great changes
this year. We have already made
one which has shown gratifying re-
sults in rousing student spirit, and
that is the appointment of an ath-
letic director, as well js a director
of physical education.”
Mr. Wichers is married, Mrs.
Wichers also being a graduate of
Hope. They have two children,
William, a junior in high school,
and Dorothy, in the fourth grade.
Hope College, which was char-
tered in 1866 and graduated its first
class that year, is an outgrowth of
the first school started by the colony
of 1847. A Latin class was first
started in the village of Holland,
followed by the ‘“pioneer school’*
established in 1851 and that claas
and school were the nucleus that
grew into what is now Hope Col-
leire.
Board of Trustees, officiated in the
Induction of the President.
He said to President Wichers:
“We gave little consideration to
anyone but you . The president
should be a man who is broad-
minded. Books are not sufficient.
Financial experience is needed. Our
fond expectations are that you will
cause Hope College to fill even a
larger place in the field of Chris-
tian Education. Yod are beginning
a new service at a time when you
are most needed.” He said that
there is room everywhere for truly
Christian Colleges. Continuing he
said, “You were born and trained
in the atmosphere of the Reformed
Church. This field which you have
chosen gives you an ever-expand-
ing field of opportunity.”
Presenting President Wichers
with the Seal of Hope College as a
symbol of authority, he said: "May
God’s blessings ever attend your
labors.”
After receiving and accepting
the College Seal, Dr. Wichers, the
new president gave his inaugural
address, found in full on the next
page of this issue.
The address of the evening,
'^Some Reflections on Student Gov-
ernment," was given by Dr. Alex-
ander Grant Ruthven, President of
the University of Michigan.
The President said “the problem
of the colleges of today is to de-
termine the best method of insur-
ing the moral and spiritual welfare
of the student. A moralist, in the
sense we think of him as being, is,
as a rule, very unpopular. The col-
lege should see to the general de-
velopment of the student, but in so
doing it should not confuse manners
with morals. There is a need today
to recognize the present social at-
titude. The present day professor
is not as some have said, ‘a fire ex-
tinguisher of flaming youth.’ Gen-
eralization and attack has been re-
placed by examination and discus-
sion. However the instructor is not
dealing with guinea pigs. The lives
he is working on are valuable, and
the old time proven principles have
to be used. The student has ad-
justments to make. The teacher
should control the evolution of
morals.
The present-day tendency is to
blame the student’* attitude on the
college rather than on their homes i
and their previous environment. A
Partnership should be established
between the teacher and the stu-
dent The attitude of the teacher
toward the student is, ‘There is
wildness to be tamed,’ while the at-
titude of the student toward th»
disturbed’ 4Theie ** t<imcneM to be
The age of the teacher no longer
wins the respect of the .student
There must be 'apostolic success
rather than apostolic succession.’
The teacher must make the student
reverence his personality.’*
Hd said that President Wichers
HOLLAND HELPS GRAND HA-
YEN PLANT OVER 50,000
FINGERLING BLUE-GILLS
IN NEAR-BY BAYOUS
aiming to President Wichers, he
-jid, “I am authorized to give you
the pledge of allegiance and co-op-
eration of the University of Michi-Rnn.” * • •
After the inaugural ceremony, a
reception at President Wichers’
home took place. Those who at-
its.
e»> the sixth president of Hope
Grand Haven Tribune— Quanti-
ties of flngerling blue-gills, esti-
mated between 50,000 and 75,000
were planted in ponds and bayous
about this city and Spring Lake
this week, which were taken from
the Holland Game and Fiah pro-
tection association rearing ponds at
Holland. The fish, from to 24
inches long, were seined from the
pond, dumped into tubs and then
transferred into large cans.
Trucks furnished by Peter Van
Zylen, Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.,
and Nathaniel Robbins, shipped the
cans to the various planting
grounds at Stearns bayou, Potta-
watomie, Lloyds, Milhouse and Pet-
ties bayous.
The argest planting done was at
Stearns, Pottawatomie and Lloyds,
which have almost been fished out,
as large numbers have been caught
each year for some time. Some of
them were also planted in Spring
Lake, the Sag and in Grand river.
Each year small mouth black
bass, yellow perch and blue gills
and wall-eyed pike, when they can
be secured, are planted on these
grounds. It is the systematic plant-
ing that has revived fishing around
here and brought many outsiders to
the haunts that years ago teemed
with fine fish, but which became de-
pleted before the planting system
was in effect.
There were several members of
the Holland association that arose
early in the morning to assist the
local men, and highest praise for
their co-operation was expressed to
them for their interest and sports-
manship in the matter of securing
better fishing for all sections.
The drivers of the trucks were
Sam Van Zanten, James McKinney
L Depagter and A. Enoy. Several
other local men assisted in the act-
ual planting. They recommend
that local sportsmen not affiliated
with the Holland organization, do
so as it is of benefit to the entire
county.
Next week another large ship-
ment is expected.
- — o — - — -
TRIO TO GIVE REPEAT CON-
CERT THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
Because of the canacity audience
which gathered at Trinity Reform-
ed church last Friday evening tr-
hear the Ambassador Trio of
Grand Rapids, and the fact that
many were turned away, the Trio
has consented to give a repeat con-
cert in First Reformed church, on
O'1- 16. «t 8 P. M.
This will be the Trio’s second ap-
pearance in Holland. They come
very highly recommended and have
the fine record of having been In-
vited for a return engagement
wherever they have appeared. Miss
Marian Luidena, secretary of H. C.
E. Union will feature at the organ.
Another feature of their entirely
new program this week will be the
playing of the 42nd psalm on the
vlbraharo by Jack Van Nua. Hol-
land folks no doubt, will be de-
lighted to hear this number.
- ....... O" —
A number of Allegan postoffice
clerks and letter carriers have join-
What Not to do
When Lost
Six helpful rules for those who
get lost in a forest have been com-
|)iled by the Pennsylvania Forestry
One. Sit down and rest. Study
the lay of the land; try to find out
where you are. v
Two. Don’t yell foi* help, and
don’t wear yourself out trying to
ii ring the night or In a storm
l Find a sheltered place and
camp. Gather plenty of dry
and build a fire in a safe
----- ----- --- aimlessly.
Travel only downhill. Follow a
stream downwards, if possible.
They usually lead to a habitation.
Four. Don’t try to seek a way
out du  i
or fog.
make
wood
place. Be careful not to set the
woods on fire and extinguish your
camp fire before leaving.
Five. If you are injured, build a
smoke signal fire, if possible, in an
open spot on a knob or ridge top.
Six. Don't lose your head and
don’t give up.
WHAT IS WRONG WITH
FARMING” TO BE DISCUSS-
ED AT TWO MEETINGS
NEAR HOLLAND
The third week’s series of meet-
ings in the fall schedule of agricul-
tural Agent Milham will be held as
follows: October 19, Holland town-
ship hall at 8 P. M. fast time: Octo-
ber 21, Harrington Gtange Hall, at
8 P. M. fast time. Many farmers
have asked '* '
meeting*
teresting and
:a* nn
ed qu stions at prevlotfl
making them highly in-
 valuable. The same
subjects “What is wrong with ag-
Atu * ‘
remedy and methods of raising
farm income and lowering of farm
ricul ure In Ottawa county and its7
expenses” will be discussed
* * *
Feeding fewer cows is proving to
be a better practice than to feed a
their records that keeping a cow
full of feed is one of the cardinal
principles of managing a dairy herd
well. A study of feeding practices,
feed prices and comparisons with
dairy prices will be made in a ser-
ies of feeding meetings occurring in
the following locations on fast
time:
October 20, Alendale town hall,
2 P. M.
October 22. Holland Township ball,
2 P. &L
October 23, Smallenn’s Hall,
Forest Grove, 2 PM.
James Hayes, extension dairy-
man, Michigan State College and
C. P. Milham, agricultural agent
are conducting this series of dairy
feeding meetings. Losses resulting
from Improper feeding, cull cows,
and poor bulls are some of the
problems the dairymen face con-
stantly In their herds.
- o- —  —
CAMERON MeLBAN. CREATIVE
GENIUS OF SONG
What the public really wants, al-
though it cannot put it in so many
words, is singing which is genuine-
ly CREATIVE, no smug conform-
ity to tradition or the precepts of
some teacher will ever Interest the
public. One must be an independent
oeing to be truly creative.
We hear very little singing which
is genuinely CREATIVE, but in
Cameron McLean we shall bear one
V
of Pheasant
Hunters N<
SEASON OPENS TODAY .
 STATE WANTS CROPS
OF BIRDS SHOT
For the next ten days hunte
are privileged to bag pheasants
ins desirable information ,
this game bird, by sending in ««
for analysis and by reporting
leg band numbers of any birds 4
AU of the cock birds rel
from the State Game Farm
been marked with a small a__
num band attached to the leg
each bird. Birds released on p
yate shooting preserves have a!
been tagged with private bands,
hunters who kill birds having a
of these bands, will sand ths
together with information a
where and when the bird was
to the game Divisloa. DapwM
of Conservation, Lansing, much
formation as to the migratory
Its and movements of the
may be obtained.
It is suggested that if Ira
will save the crone and sent
flret class maU as soon as ]
sible it will not be necessary to
preservatives or glass jars. r
crop should be placed in a tin
or carefully wrapped in paper. ..
crop should be accompanied by
note giving the date and how l
the day the bird was shot and
name of the county and towi
or the distance and direction
the nearest town.
It is hoped that several __
crops will be sent in so that
tional information may be
to persons interested in i
the right kinds of natural food
the wild cover. Much valuable
new information has been fa.
out already, principally through
rect observation of the birds, wfl
they were feeding.
It has been found that the
vkry their diet considerably in
different seasons of the year.
now they are living principally
waste grains left in the fleids afl
the harvest. Before harveet
were making grasshoppers
principal item of fooi In
pring they go after cut worms
other insect larvae found in
fr°P ftlds* Last winter pheau.
in Williamston Township took
considerable amount of rag wj
red*, which grows extensively
wheat stubble. They are net
reed eating birds, taking ripe
whenever they can find *htTU.
"/nut,,Wn’t0Prrf'rt=j
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Mr. end Mrs. James A. Brouwer
celebrated their goldw w""
anniversary Monday with a
reunion in ehe evening and
house to their friends from t to
©clock in the afternoon. Their
children are: Mrs. Gertrude Boer
Stosrt, Mrs. Lucy Oom, Mrs. Jen-
^•Mseter, all of Grand Rai '
William J. Brouwer of Hoi
and Herman J. Brouwer of St
Minn . There are 18 grandcbiL-^n
Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer, nee 8eu j
Noordhouse, were married in
Grand Haven in 1881 and stnee
have ived in Holland. Mr. Brouwer
was born in thii city and for three-
quarters of a century hae made his
home in Holland. Hs is Holland’s
oldest merchant, having been con-
nected with the retail furniture
business 59 years. He learned the
cabinet maker’s trade at the age of
18 and six months later entered the
employ of Meyer A Dykhuia, later
becoming a partner of H. Meyer k
Co., continuing under the firm
names of Meyer, Brouwer k Co„
and James A. Brouwer k Co., until
the present da:
him now are I ----- - ...
Brouwer, and Fred Beeuwkes, eech
holding a one-third interest in the
business. Mr. Brouwer has taken
i cr a 
iy. Associated with
hla aon, William J.
of the greatest creative artists of
our day. He has again and again
been called the “DAVID BISPHAM
of today and again others call him
the “CELTIC CHALIAPIN.”
It is said Cameron McLean has
studied with the great masters of
Europe, later creating a great name
in the British Isles for his marvel-
ous interpretative gifts. One re-
port aays of him that he has been
here several yeara, another says
he has been here only a short time.
He seems a “MAN OF MYSTERY”
one thing is sure, he challenges hia
listeners every moment he is on the
platform by his dramatic intensity
and hia complete mastery of every
phase of the singers’ art He turns
with the easiest facility from a bal-
lad of enchanting beauty to the
harsh biting irony of some epic of
life inaong.
He can delicately seize the shad-
owy essence of the soul and weave
it Into a net work of pathos, tears
and exaltation . Hia points of dif-
ference from o there,- are points of
excellence. He appears at Carnegie
Auditorium at 8 P; M., Thuraday
evening, October 22, unfier the aua-
pices of Hope Collage Lyceum
Course.
illness. 
prominent part in Holland’s civic,
religioua; commercial, educational
and business life. He has been a di-
rector in the Holland City State
Bank and a member of the board
of education many years. He has
been an offleer in Christian Re-
formed churches 36 years.— Grand
Rapids Press.i - - 
WEEKLY NOTES FROM ALLE-
GAN COUNTY AGRICULT-
URAL AGENTS OFFICE
Michigan dairymen believe that
money will be made from dairy
cows this fall and winter providing
Rev. Cornelius R. Wierenga and
family. Reformed missionaries in
India, have returned to the Orient,
Wierenga, Hope graduate,
was promoted by the genei
to the position of prir
Theological seminary
Vollwrath Gi
line sold very
naBuiiauuua uavo nutroaa
record-keeping: helps plug up the
fits are lost on dairy farms."7 ***
Then, too, grade bulla are reduc-
ing profits in dairy herds. Theea
and other factors affecting dairy
profits will be discussed in a series
of feeding schools to be conducted
in Allegan county beginning Octo-
ber 19 at 2 P. M.
Jim Hays, Extension Dairyman,
Michigan State College, is assist-
ing -A. D. Morley, County Agent, in
the conducts of this series of dairy
cattle feeding meetings. Mr. Jfan
Hayes, Extension Dairyman will
conduct the feed talk for the first
day. Similar talks will her mads by
the County Agent later.
These meetings will be held ai
follows: Oct 19, 8 P. Ml at Fenn-
ville high school; Oct 20,8 P. M. at
Hamilton Co-op garage.0- -
The new crop of grapefruit
market coming from Cuba.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Address of
Dr. Wynand Wichers,
New and Sixth President
of Hope College
Jr. Preiideotr-With a deep
mom of the honor conferred and
> the mponairilities involved, I ac-
cept from you these symbol* of
[ authority as President of Hope Col-
lage. In the presence of this as-
sembly, I solemnly promise to serve
my Alma Hater to the best of my
ability; endeavoring in every way
to honor her splendid traditions and
to be true to her sacred history.
Conscious of my inability for so
[ gnat and noble a task, I humbly
[ pray that He who has always been
I IbeAfichorof our hope, may guide us
and keep us safe in seas that other-
wise might be dangerous. We ap-
preciate the pretence of those who
i hold high office in Church and
School. We are grateful to the
Presidents and delegates from sis-
ter colleges who are honoring us
r tonight. We are especially grate-
ful to the distinguished President
I of our great University for hie
[ pnsence here with us. All these are
a doud of witnesses whose service
in the realm of education we ad-
mire, and whoae high idealism and
intense devotion may well be the
aouroe of comfort and inspiration to
one who b but a child among Col-
lege Presidents.
Hope College is one of a Urge
body of Liberal Arts Colleges which
are sometimes called Christian Col-
bges. To be sure, we are controlled
by a particular denomination and
are a ___________
lege. It wil be our object tonight
to reasMrt that value of such an in-
stitution and to attempt to rededi-
cate to you all to this cause. Of all
the issues whioh confront educa-
tional leadership today, none is
:-i more important than the mainten-
=? ance and progress of the Christian
College. We are inclined to believe
that Dr. Robert Riley spoke truly
when he said that “mankind has
not yet discovered a more worthy
instrument of progress than a thor-
oughly Christian College.” In
CMoiual days, we saw men and wo-
’ men of great faith and daring leav-
ing old European shores to begin
wearisome journeys across wild
saas not only to build new homes in
a virgin continent but also to erect
meeting house and school, and so to
lay the foundations for the neat
Colleges of our day. Harvard, Yale,
Kings, Brown, Dartmouqth were all
dedicated by their founders to the
task of developing spiritual life and
moral vigor through the educative
process. Nor was the westward
march of a virile and energetic peo-
ple a mere desire to appropriate
and develop the resources of a lim-
itless continent but rather to real-
ise in the great open spaces, ideals
of liberty and government of edu-
cation and religion. The story of the
beginnings of the Chrbtian col-
leges which closely followed the
westward movement, is an intensely
one. There is in it much
of labor and sorrow, much of ro-
mance and poetry, but above all
there ia in it the story of the dis-
covery erf great springs which have
let loose currents of intellectual and
moral energy which are still the
moving forces in our civic and re-
ligious life. Mayflower Pilgrims
and western pioneers looked upon
education and religion as one and
inseparable. Education that was not
rimt through with religion was con-
sidered dangerous to both Church
sad State. Religion that was not
fostered end cultivated through ed
ucation must needs die. Perhap
even the beat of our leadershr
could not have foreseen the fact,
that, even as the Christian Church
was the one great bond of union
amidst the chaos of feudalism
the Middle Ages in Europe, that
even so the School and College were
to be the great bond of union
midat the confusion of our relig
loos and civic life. Next to th<
Church, the College is our beat
American institution and the Chris-
tian College among the Colleges
has done most to determine the
dominant type of our Christian civ-
ilisation.
Now. in the nature of the case,
education must needs always be in
a sort of flux and ferment which
will at times try the temper of our
educational institutions and put
even the Colleges in jeopardy. All
the smaller liberal Arts Colleges
are under Are today. And this is
due not alone to the fact that with
limited endowments and meager
ucation, and as a matter of educa-
tional policy it seemed to him un-
wise to place a college under the
control of another organisation of
whatever character, nor was he able
to convince himself that the imposi-
tion upon a college of a condition
which limited the choice of trustees,
officers, or teachers, to a stated de-
nomination, was calculated to ad-
vance the larger Interests of educa-
tion.” In the nature of the case,
therefore, the denominational col-
lege can secure its support alone
from the organisation which con-
trols it. Now it frequently happens
that the membership of such an
organisation has no wise or sacrifi-
cial plan which will enable it to
face the situation squarely and in
full view of its obligation to the
child it has brought into the world
of education. The denomination as
a result often leaves the college be-
tween Scylla and Charybdia. It
must remain loyal to the denomina-
tion which gave it birth and it must
at the same time cater constantly
to the accrediting agencies which
set the scholastic standards. All of
you who are at all acquainted with
the problem know that it is no easy
task to put the Christian College in
its proper place in the scheme of
education, so as to make it conform
the best standards and articu-
late it with all other Colleges and
at the same time make it an intelli
I ent and cultured defender of the
Christian religion. And yet this
must be done and I believe it can be
done. Did I not think so, I should
never have consented to take over
the administration of Hope College.
And only when it is done, can the
Christian College justify its exist-
ence. Only then can it properly
make its appeal to the whole de-
nomination for support
I am not in doubt about the place
of the Christian College. The rec-
ord of the years is abundant testi
mony to the value of a work con
ceived in faith and executed with
courage and trust and heroism,
cannot be that the future offers less
of promise in this field than did the
yg*s'
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An artist’s conception of Hope Campus when Dr. Phelfa was President in 1866.
From an old wood cut.
past Religion is still the most im-
portant field of human experience,
and the men and women who are
trained in the Christian College will
serve it best and become its most
intelligent and consecrated defend-
The Christian College must
continue and prosper or the Church
will find it impossible to cultivate
the Kingdom of God. It was in-
teresting to read an Editorial in
the Grand Rapids Press of January
18 commenting on the Church Col-
leges. After enumerating such col-
leges in the State of Michigan it
said 441 A great host of Michigan
men and women, teachers, preach-
ers, scholars and leaders in the
State’s life have proceeded from
these Church founded institutions.
It is an irony that the University of
Uchigan, whose President Tappan
morals is supremely his to conquer
and command. History and biog-
raphy were written for him. And
all the accomplishmenta of the
world are his to equip him to meet
the problems that will come. Now
I take it that our young men and
women must be adequately equip-
ped for their task. Today they are
thrust into an age that is intensely
complex as a result of a century of
scientific discovery. The multiplic-
ity of life bewilders us all. Read
once again “The Education of
Henry Adams” one of the great
books of this generatibn. Here was
a name to conjure -tfith. Two of
hia ancestors had been Presi-
dent of the United States. His
father was Charles Francis Adams
who served the nation so brilliantly
during the dark days of the Civil
War. No man had a more com-
manding inheritance. And yet when
he ia seventy years old, he merely
looks upon the arena of life with
pathos and irony and cynicism. He
confesses that he is a child totally
red for twentieth century
ry of i
man without religious faith, spend-
unprepam
life. It is the sad story a great
equipments, they find it difficult to
Justify their place in the educa-
tional arena, but it is also due to
the fact that cultural education ia in
the balance in an age when “things
are hi the saddle and ride man-
kind.” But it is extremely fortun-
ate that in the main, the Liberal
Arts Colleges in America have re-
mained loyal to intellect and culture
2nd character as the essential
thing* in the curriculum. Dr. Ward
of Western Maryland College wrote
in the first number of the Liberal
Arts College Bulletin that “cultural
education for the American people
Is to the balance and waits for the
taro that will swing the things of
the spirit into the ascendancy
among those who are called to lead-
ership. The things of the spirit are
the tilings out of which nations and
Individuals are made. Nations an
well aa individuals are redeemed
out of the precious things of the
apirit The College of liberal Arts,
in its essence stands for the re-
demption of the human intellect
and character.” But even in spite
of all the attacks upon them five
of. the smaller colleges in
are still earing for one-
_ of the million students enroll-
In our colleges and universities.
i appear, therefore, that the
smaller college is still the backbone
of our higher educational system.
President Harper once .aid “that
mailer colleges are the natural
inevtable expression of the
can spirit in the realm of
> education.”
K is the Christian College
‘ ig the greatest on-
not alone because it
but chiefly be-
•For ex-
> Foundation for
Teaching will
of its grants
once fought smaller schools with all
hi* might, ia now only too happy
that these institutions relieve it of
part of ita burden. There is prob-
ably no more remarkable single
contribution of religion to this
State than its church-founded Col-
leges; and it is well to remember
that, for the stimulus of religion,
the country at large would not have
had such institutions such as Yale,
Harvard, Brown, Dartmouth and
Princeton— all founded with sim-
ilar motives. The call for educated
pastors and church laymen was the
first great spur to American higher
education and it had ita important
part in Michigan too;
I am well aware that there may
be a distinction between the terras
denominational college and Chris-
tian College. Dr. Prichett of Carne-
gie Foundation once argued in an
address that this distinction arises
out of failure to discriminate be-
tween religion and church member-
ship. He reasoned as follows: “The
essentials of religion are the same
whether men belong to one religious
organiution or another. Religion is
a life springing up in the soul which
blossoms into forgetfulness of self-
and into service of God and man
This life exists without any refer-
ence to the denominational or ec
clesiastical definition of it. It has
in fact, to this formal expression
much the same relation that the
stars have to the adence of astron-
omy, or that the flower ha* to Bot-
any. Now shall Christian edneation
mean the effort to bring into the
minds and into the lives of students
the conception of religion as life, or
shall it mean the presentation of
form* of worship of a particular de
nomination and the claims of a par-
ticular view of truth ?” But in spite
of what Dr. Prichett has said, it is
a matter of common observation
that the Colleges which have sev
end their denominational ties have
done so not because of a sincere de
ing the greater part of his life in
pursuit of a career which he found
not, and then spending the declin-
ing years trying to find unity in
multiplicity, order in chaos, peace of
mind in a world of riot and tumult.
But the book is a very good picture
of the complexity of our modern
ife in which we can move forward
only under the leadership of men of
knowledge and religion, thoroughly
furnished,— those who hear in their
ears the sound of the trumpet and
those who can stand on their feet
not as a dead weight but as a vital
force.
Now If the college is to educate
men thoroughly equipped for the
work of life it must make them
men who can stamp their individu-
ality as a force into touch with
other personalities. And to do this,
the college must come to them first
of all with inspiration enough to
fire them with enthusiasm— an in-
spiration which will not be * fleet-
together make the great artist,
scientist, statesman, teacher,
preacher. Poetry, refinement, cul-
ture are extremely valuable parts
of the equipment of leadership. The
Liberal Arte College must help to
produce men and women of fine
taste and appreciation, of vivid im-
agination and kindlv sympathy, of
scholarship and culture, of prose
and poetry.
But all these things might con-
ceivably be accomplished by any
first class Liberal Arte College,
even though it were not Christian.
One thing in which the Christian
College must always be supreme is
in the compulsion to carry to the
student the torch of real religion
and Christianity. If this ia going
to be done at all, it will have to be
done by the Christian Colleges.
Only one question remains to be
answered and that is, Should it be
done? Regardless of any answer
that might be given by others, de-
vout and sincere membera of the
Christian Church will insist that
this is a primary function of higher
education. The College is the in-
strument which the Church will
largely use to help it in its educa-
tional taak. Now we believe that
the educational task of the Chris
tian Church is to lead men and
women to Christ and to have them
in the apirit of the Master offer
themselves for the largest useful-
ness in the extension of his King-
dom. There is no other justification
for our religioua institutions. Por-
ing breath but a sustaining power
all through life. This is not always
an easy task. Youth easily sur
rounds himself with impenetrable
fortifications — quite immune to any
kind of attack. Only once in a while
do we find a student whose mind is
defenseless against the truth. And
yet a good College must find a way
to break down these defenses — to
point the student to the trail
trail which may seem perilous to
timid souls afraid to climb, — but
trails which will capture with de-
light those who attempt to make the
ascent A college will teach the ed
ucated man that a book is more
than a book, that it is a ship laden
with spoils from other shores sail-
ing into mental ports. It must
teach him that art is more than
paint and canvas, music more than
melody and rhythm, science more
than ritual and ceremonial. The in-
spiration that comes from all must
be at the beginning of an enlarging
education.
The College must touch the stu-
dent with the touch ol knowledge
We are not so much concerned with
the amount of material the stu
dent colletcs as we are with the
way he deals with the material he
has acquired. The age into which
he is going calls for intellectual
honesty. The ability to sift the
false from the true, the capacity for
keen and alert criticism of things
as they are, the equipment to enter
into the world of judgments and re
lationships, and the capacity for
continuous mental growth, — these
_____ ___________________ are the important things in the ed
*iro to serve Christ better but ' ucative process. Much of modern
thi
rather to drink more deeply from
the financial fountains that flow
from the large Foundations. There
may be some question as to the
wisdom of making Colleges sectar-
ian or parochial, but there can hard-
ly be any question about the fact
that the really Christian colleges
are the denominational colleges.
Certainly as far as Hope College is
concerned, it is proud of its denom-
inational relationship, at the same
time that it boasts of its Christian
outlook and purpose, attempting
through men, curriculum and wor-
ship to saturate intellect and cul-
ture with morality and Christian-
ity, and to introduce young men and
women not only to science, litera-
ture and the arts, but through these
to introduce them to Christ and Hia
service. And so while the denom-
inational colleges of the Reformed
Church in America relate themselv.-
es in every way to the general
problems of education without re-
aerve, and according to the best
traditions and stondairda thevdonot
shrink from the duty and obligation
to help the Church redeem the
World to Christ
Let us now consider more speclfi
rally the functions of the Christian
College. I am going to suggest that
the first function is to introduce the
student to the whole field of culture
so that he may work and fight ef
fectively in the arena of life. We
lay claim to the whole realm of
culturt. We haye no notion that
•ny part of it is forbidden ground
to the Christian stodent. The field
of Natural Science awaits his ex
plorstiov. The field of our institu-
* life is his to possess and oe-
and the Arts to-
st the esthetic
world of ethics and
starve. Personally I feel very
strongly that If the Church wishes
to keep the Christian College it
must be ready to maintain it with
honor, ao that the College can hold
its head high in intellectual circlet
and at the same time be not asham-
ed of the part that It plays in the
redemption of the world. When the
Church first entered into this rela-
tionship and undertook to found col-
leges, this support involved no ser-
ious draft on tne energy of the de-
nomination. Subjecte taught were
of such a character that they re-
d gentlemen who taught the
course. Expensive outlays for li-
braries and laboratories were not
thought of. Now all this is differ-
ent The running of a college is a
heavy draft on the energies of the
denomination. But let us remember
that the authority to control will
more and more be held to carry with
not reaolve once again to enter into
this relationship so purposefully
and play your part so royally and
loyally that we of the college may
be conscious of the fact that the
whole Reformed Church Is back of
us? If the Church will do that,
kicker. This curly-headed right Umpire, Ernie Vick, Michigan;
halfback led the Methodist offense Head Linesman, Speelman, Mis-
souri
Hop.
Damson ....UE....
Beaver ......... ...L.T .....
Noriin ............LG...
Slagh .. ..... - --•C .....
Zwemer ....... R.G...
Fox (c) ........ R.T....
Meenga RE.
Nettinga .....
...... Q -
Japinga ....... L]L
Tysse R.H.
Seekamp .... ..... F.B. .
1 Score by perioda:
Hope ...........
Albion .......
was outstanding. However, Zwemer
and Noriin of Gold Dust fame, per
formed well on the line.
The lineups and summary:
............
............ Ambler
------------ Good
............ Shortle
......... Mathews
(c) Schroeder
............ Morgan
...... Zelakowski
............... Cellar
................. Watt
Magnotti
Touchdown: Slighter. Point from
touchdown: Japinga. Substitutes:
Hope, Painter for Beaver, Slighter
for Seekamp, Van Haitsma for
Japinga, A. Dalman for Van Haits-
ma, Beaver for Painter, Seekamp
for Slighter. Albton, Benddel for
Huff, Stocking for Good, Hogan for
Shortle, Me Call for Morgan, Fitch
for Zellar, Osmun for Magnotti,
At the Chapel exercises Monday
morning, the student body had the
privilege , of hearing Dr. Willard
Dayton Brown, Secretary of the
Board of Education of the Reform-
ed Church, who led the devotions
and spoke briefly on a scriptural
topic. Dr. Brown was in Holland
in connection with the inauguration
of President Wichers Monday night
then I am convinced that we on our Magnotti /or Osmun, Morgan for
* Me Call, Shprtle for Hogan. Offi-
rresent problem. Dr. Hite in hie
wok "The Effective Christian Col-
ege” suggests that certain forces
are operative in the field of relig-
ion that the College must take note
of in setting up its curriculum fot
professional leadership. He notes
the fact that the age is not strong-
ly ecclesiastical nor dogmatic, that
it is not primarily a preaching age
but a teaching age. In line with
that, he suggests that Community
Problems, Organisation Problems,
Christian Sociology, Religious Edu-
cation must more and more find
their way into the program. Also
that these courses should be fairly
complete because of the fact that
the great majority of ministers find
it impossible to attend Graduate
Schools. The thought that officers
and administrators in the field of
Christian Education can at least
get out of this is that the Colleges
must be thoroughly alive to these
changes and must make an honest
and intelligent effort to build the
foundations for professional lead-
ership very carefully, just as thor-
oughly as we make our preparation
for training in science and medicine
and the other professions. The Re-
formed Church has throughout its
'entire history stood for a learned
ministry. Its pulpits are occupied
by preachers of learning and pow-
er. Ita missionary enterprise is in
the hands of leaders who are
statesmen in their field, \t the work
of our Church is to continue and
part, ahall give ample aaaurance of
a trust well carried out and a ser-
vice well planned and executed.
Help us to make Hope College great
— great in the things of the mind
and the spirit— great in the world
of knowledge and service.
- o -
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Sc Each
WIN FIRST M. I. A. A.
MATCH AGAINST
STRONG RIVALS
Hope opened its conference sea-
son last Friday by defeating a pow-
erful Albion eleven, 7 to 0, in a
contest which was packed with
thrills, hard tackling, and fine
blocking. By means of this victory#
the Hingamen served notice on the
remaining M. I. A. A. schools that
hereafter there will be six teams
contending for the conference
championship instead of five.
An exchanging of punts marked
the first quarter, but near the end
of the period Albion started a
march down the field that was only
stooped when the Hope forward
wall was within the shadow of its
own goal posts. This was the only
effective drive put on by the Meth-
odists and for the remainder of the
game the Dutchmen completely out-
played the down-state boys.
Although Hope threatened sev-
eral times in the third period, they
always lacked the final punch to
put te pigskin across. However,
following the opening of the final
Bi
training does not even break the
surface. Is it any wonder that we
live in a riot of loose thinking and
shifty opinion? Our religioua life
is suffering from it. Our social and
political life is bewildering on ac
count of it. In a situation like this,
the world needs leadership — the
leadership of those who have been
taught to think deeply about the
problems of life,— the leadership of
those who can think their way out
of and into situations. And this
leadership the Colleges must furn-
ish.
Again we believe that the Chris-
tian College must come to the stu-
dent with the stamp of refinement,
art and culture. God work* that
way. He does not merely allow the
sun to set but he paints the sunset
in glorious beauty.
“God it at his anvil, beating on the
sun:
Where molten metal spills.
At his forge among the hills,
He has hammered out the beauty of
a day that’s done.
God is at hia anvil, welding golden
bars
In the scarlet-streaming flame,
He is fashioning a frame
For the shimmering silver beauty
-of the evening stars.
Will Durant has told us that our
culture is superficial today because
we are rich in mechanics and poor
in the finer things of life. And be-
came it is poor in these, it is poor
in the real reward! and satisfac-
tions of living. Some one hae said
that there are two great talents of
the intellect,
tion. The first
- _u
ign and domestic missions, evan-
gelism, religious education, Church
Schools, all these would cease to be
without the Gospel motive. This
.ob is begun in the Church School
and must be continued by other in-
stitutions when youth moves from
one period of life to another. And
at last when the young man or wo-
man is committed to the care of the
College, it must carry out ite sol-
emn obligation to offer that view of
life and philosophy which will in-
troduce them at an advantage into
the circle of activity, and to send
them out into the world with the
meaning of Christ in their mind
and heart. If intuitions of right are
the surest foundations of righteous-
ness, and if the religion of Jesus is
the great need of the world, then it
becomes the duty of the Christian
College to be faithful to its trust
and to assume large responsibility
for the Christian nurture and de-
velopment of growing young men
and women, 'teaching them and
guiding them to unfold the poten-
tialities of youth and character into
glorious actuality.
We have now considered the first
function of the Christian College,
namely, to introduce the student to
the whole of life so that he may
work and fight effectivelv in the
sphere in which his lot will be cast.
TTie second function of the Chris-
tian College is to help the Church
fulfill its mission in the world. The
first might be considered as an at-
tempt to assist the student to make
the most of himself and to realize
himself fully. The second looks at
the problem from the standpoint of
the Church. It is now an attempt to
orepare the student fully so that
he may give himself most fully to
the cause of the Church. Without
any doubt there will be those who
maintain that the Church has no
right to enter the domain of educa-
tion for that specific purpose. But
we Christians feel that we must be
propagandists. The marching or-
ders of the Church are to bring the
gospel to the ends of the earth and
to these we must be faithful and
use every agency to that end. And
for this the Church must have effi-
cient leadership— men and women
whose education is there, broad,
sincere, and Christian. Even as the
earliest American colleges were
founded for the training of Chris-
prosper in a field which is often bar- quarter, Janinga took one of Watt’s
ren, in an age which is not essen- punts on his own 45 yard line,
tiallv spiritual, it must be in the Twisting and dodging he managed
hands of men who are peers in the to elude most of the Albion tack-
world of scholarship, and real pro- lers before he was finally brought
phets of righteousness in the age in down on their 15 yard marker,
which they are to move. This sensational run put Hope
iBut w!*t about the lay leadership on“ more in a “ori?« P08^0"- but
of the Church! The irofeesional ™ ta'° successive line plays, our
leadership can hardly lift the level b8c.'18 «re '‘“Pf*1 tbc bne of
of the denominational life hither acrunmaje. A forward pass was
than the level of the variooe ] incomplete for the third down, and
tian leaders, so the Church today
must produce those who are trained
Ifor the service of the Church. We
are ready to admit that Christianity
| cannot be defined in terms of de-
nominationalism and can never be
claimed in Fee Simple by any sect
to the exclusion of another. But the
finest expression of Christianity is|
the desire of each denomination to|
aporopriate the essence of the Gos-
pel not for itself and its exclusive
use, but in order that it may,
through the great cooperative en-
terprise of all. offer it to the whole
world. Certainly there is nothing
sectarian in the way in which the
Reformed Church in America has
used it* higher educational facili-
ties. We believe that it* motives
are unsullied and that they must
receive the sympathy and support
of all those who have the welfare
of the Kingdom at heart.
Let us briefly consider the matter
of training for professional leader-
ship. In the past the curriculum
of the Christian College* has made
provision for this specific training.
But it ii entirely possible that the
changing age has made obsolete
si least a part of the curriculum
and makes demands for the intro-
duction and enlargement of courea
designed to fit men to meet the
problems of the new age. Not that
I am unduly impressed with the
idea that this is a new age. Prob-
lems are never new, thev are etern-
al. Surely there is nothing in our
history today so indicative of great
change a* marked some earlier
criais in history. And yet there is
a need of adai .....always to the
churches. In these churches, we Pn the last play. Slighter wen*
must depend almost entirely upon for the only touchdown of
lay leadership to lift the level of in- the day when Netting a toeMd him
formation, enthusiasm and zeal to a pass in the flat zone. On the next
the pitch required for progressive play, Japinga kicked goal for the
work and growing spiritual extra point,
strength. Here the Christian Col- In Watt, Albion presented
lege - must revaluate its opportunity I ?reat ball carrier, passer,
to be of real service. It is a tre-
mendous indictment of our Colleges
that they so seldom conserve to the
Church the young people of College
age. They come to the College out
of fine homes and out of active ser-
vice m the Church. The College
should send them back not less in-
terested and enthusiastic, but more
prepared and more willing to take
their proper place in the Church’s
life. It is. of course, not possible
for the College to conserve them all
to the Church. But the proportion
of those conserved is sometime* al
together too small and certainly is
a dangerous and serious factor as
far as the welfare of the Church is
concerned. The College must be
seriously concerned with the prob-
lem and by the use of every legiti-
mate means attempt to hold young
men true to their faith and loval to
the Church of their fathers. There
is no question but that in the space
of a few years, the level of life in
the local Church could be lifted a
great deal by a lay leadership alive
to its duty and privilege. But in
manv cases the initial impulse, th^
intellectual equipment, and the
spiritual urge will have to come
out of the Christian Colleges of the
land.
I have suggested that there are
two functions of the Church College,
first to equip young people thor-
oughly for every walk of life, sec-
ond to equip them in order that
they may help the Church in very
definite ways to fulfill its mission.
It is not within the province of this
oaper to anslyxe carefully just how
this should be done. I should like
to suggest, however, that three
things are absolutely necessary to
do it First the atmosphere of the
College must be Christian. Musi-
cians are not trained in scientific
schools. Doctors are not educated
in machine shops. Lawyers do not
go to school in the chemical libora-
tory. Religious leadership, Chris-
tian young men and women wQl not
flourish in the atmosphere of ealeu
lating chance and materialistic phil
osophv. But where Christ is actu-
ally King of the Campus and slips
everywhere into Dormitory Room
and Classroom Halls, there Chris-
tian men and women will begin to
climb the slope that leads to God.
In the second place the curriculum
must be designed ao that it will sat-
isfy in every way the demands of
accrediting agencies .nd good Col-
lege standards, and at the same
time offer that particular type of
training necesaary to the equipment
of the professional and lay leader
ship of the Church. But there is one
thing mors important than all and
that ia that, the teachers in our
Colleges shall not be neutral in the
great questions of life. They must
also be sincere in life and conduct
and must be thprougbly Christian
in their convictions and philosnohv.
Only loaders of that type will b«
able to stamp themMlve* into touch
with the characters of those whom
they tesch and seek to lead.
May I suggest a few thines in
conclusion. If we have established
our case that the Church naads the
d« nominations! college, then it is
clear that it.is no part of
for th* denomination to continue
keep its control and allow “
HNta
{YOU HAVE
DEHNITE IDEAS "
AS TO WHAT YOU WANT YOUR
BANK TO DO FOR YOU
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
will gladly consider your wishes, and at the
same time may be able to suggest additional
ways in which it can serve you helpfully.
STEP IN. We will be glad to talk these
things over with you, here at this strong
ROLLOF-HONORbank.
HOLLAND CITYl
STATE BANK
OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST BANK
WORTHY OF YOUR
CONFIDENCE
Through dealings with the
public since the time of its es-
tablishment this bank has
proved itself worthy of the pu-
blic’s confidence.
You,
worthy
ustoo, will find
of your trust, and
ready to serve you to the best
of our ability.
With this assurance, you
are invited to bring your bank-
ing business here.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
;• r :!
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MORTICIANS *
2! W. 16th St Phone 4550
Holland. Mich.
DRE.J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 84 West 8th St.
Office Hours: 9r12 AM.. 2-8 P.M.
and bj appointmeat *
FOR SALE — Fine building lot
cheap. Inquire News Office.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Irotecting your home
and family 24 hours a day
A telephone in your home is more than a conven-
ience. It is an ever-ready safeguard to protect
• your home and family in times of emergency.
In case of fire, for instance, a telephone will en-
able you to summon aid immediately, without
having to run to the next corner. Property and
lives have been saved frequently because there
was a telephone handy to summon aid.
When sudden sickness or accidents occur in the
middle of the night, it is important that medical
aid be summoned at once. With a telephone in
the house, a doctor can be called immediately.
The cost is low— you can have the protection and
convenience of a telephone in your home for
only a few cents a day. To place an order, or for
information, call or visit the Telephone Business
Office. Installations will be made promptly.
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry D.
Kelley. 230 Maple Avenue, on Sep-
tember 29. n son, Roy Charles: to
Mr. and Mrs John Weener. Hol-
land Route two. at the Holland
hospital, on October 5, a daughter,
Phyllis Joyce; to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Dirkse, 282 East Thirteenth
Street, on October 4, a daughter,
Marjorie Ruth.
Albert Vander Tuuk, aged 76
wars, died Saturday evening at his
home at 140 (West Fifteenth Street.
He is survived by his wife and
four children, Mrs. William Kwand
of Grand Rnoids, Mrs. Henry Poll
of Manton, Michigan, John Vander
Tuuk and Harry Vander Tuuk of
Holland, and one sister living in
The Netherlands. Funeral ser-
vices were held Thursday after-
noon at 2 o’clock from the home,
Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating. In-
terment took place in the Holland
township cemetery.
Walter DeVries, two-and-a-half-
year-old son of Thomas DeVries,
EGGS- We Want - EGGS saaSSS
TT T T A IkT i. T"! i was severely bruised but no bonesHOLLAND Poultry Producers
failed to stop. Witnesses at the
accident failed to get the license
number.
Wki\m
Anton Seif celebrated his eighty-
fifth birthday anniversary Friday
at his home, 160 iWeat Tenth SL
Mrs. Florence Boot has left for
St. Cloud, Florida, whe'fe she will
•pend the winter.
Rev. and Mrs. L. P. Brink of New
Mexico have moved to Holland to
make their home at 48 West Nine-
teenth street. Rev. Brink served as
a missionary in New Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vande Woude,
of 48 West Nineteenth street, have
moved to Grand Rapids to make
their home.
Shrines In American History
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Beckman, 714 Central avenue, on
October 10, a son, Stanley Earl; to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor, 291 W.
Thirteenth street, on October 9, a
daughter, Marjorie Mae; to Rev.
and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels, 264 West
Eighteenth street, on October 10, a
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer of
Pittsburgh visited at the home of
their parents for a few days.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Weller, 432 Central Avenue, at
Holland hospital, on October 10, a
daughter, Dolores June.
Mrs. Martin Rotman underwent
an operation in the Ann Arbor hos-
pital recently.
Stephen Kieltyka and Morris
Collins, students at the University
of Notre Dame, spent the week-end
in Holland.
William Bittner had his tonsils
removed at the Holland hospital
last week.
Get in touch with us at once. Eggs have advanced and are go*
ing higher. You can ship to the New York market, and to youradvantage. “
REFERENCES: Bank oi America, 257 Broadway, N.Y.City
And producers in your own home town.
U. L MELONEY, Inc. 0*" ,0-*' no »,
Set Of Teeth
For poly $10, and for $12.50
Upper or Lower
FILUNGS $1. AND UP
| EXTRACTIONS 50c |
DR. BARTON, DENTIST
In Holland, 27 W. Sth St.,
Every FRIDAY 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.
FREE EXAMINATION
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. Sth St.
HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Lubbers
and son, Kenneth, of Peoria, Ill-
inois. spent a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs. Rev.
Lubbers attended the Synodical
conference.
The annual Red Cross roll call
liW
Save— Sound
Fire
Windstorm
Automobile
Insurance
In OldLineCompanies
No Assessments
Phone 2120
JJmHhhontlnc.
iHSJRANCE REAL ESTATE
Cor. 8lh and College
Holland, - Michigan
SAVER ASPIRIN
is ahnys SAFE
fyemand iiu\
fyacJuicfe
fylBTHPLACE OF THE TARIFF
fyi fc building, the first Cusfom house in the Unfed
State, was the beginning point of the Amcncan Tariff
System. Yorkfewn Wim wwthe port of entry for New
\farlc, Philbddhhia and northern points after the estab-
lishment of the Amencan ftpublic.
13006-Rip. pet. 24for Allegan county will start Nov. j
.’he AMegan'area thVy'e" TlpH ! JJ
LoBlanc A"c*„n i. in charge of ^iTiVr.^.lT.,
the welfare work for the American ,ht Probtt, jn ,ht Gty ofGrtnd
Legion in the county. H«v#n in uid County, on th« 6th day
m a u rr\r • n x ot October A. D.. 1931
Mr. and Mrs. John Voss of Col- H , i r\. u *
orado Springs, Colorado, are vis- ' 1 I>•nho,,
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jafl*1of Prob“'' , „
Henry Van Kampen, 210 East 16th In ,h* m,“*r of lh# E*1*1* o(street. FANNIE WIERSMA, Dxtmd
It apptarin& to tha coart that tha
titna lor pmantation of claimia&ainit
laid estata ihoold ha limittd, and that
a tima and placa ba appointed to ra-
ceive, aiamina and adjuit all ctaimi
and damandia&ainit laid daceaitd by
and before taid court:
It ii Ordered, That all creditors of laid
daceaied art required to preaent their
claima to said court at laid Probate
Office on or before tha •
10th Day of February, A. D. 1922
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, laid time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjuatment of all
claims and demands against said de-
ceased,
It la Further Ordered. That public aotlea
thereof bo by publication of a copy
of tbit order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City Newt, a newspaper print
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
A traoeopy— Jodce of Probate.
Dr. and Mrs. Voskuil have re-
turned to their home in Wisconsin
after spending several days in Hol-
land visiting their sons, Howard
and (Roger Voskuil, students at
Hope College.
Miss Marjorie Vanden Berg is
serving as secretary in the office
of the Ottawa -Allegan (Boy Scout
area in the city hall during the
absence of Mrs. N. A. Cobb, who is
ill.
12166— Ejrplrta Oct. 17
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos of
183 West Nineteenth Street have
moved to 301 East Fifteenth St.
Miss Evelyn Mulder, student at
Western State Teachers’ College,
Kalamazoo, spent the week-end at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Mulder, 247 West 17th
street.
Miss Alice Kampstra, 45 East
Seventh street, has been granted a
building permit for a new concrete
porch and steps.
The filling station boys now ren-
der every service you could pos-
sibly desire except that of screwing
the cap back on your gas tank.
Expires October 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF THE CONSERVA-
TION COMMISSION
DUCKS, GEESE, BRANT, AND
COOTS
The Director of Conservation, in
compliance wkh Federal regula-
tions relative to ducks, geese,
brant, and coots, recommends a re-
duction in the open season.
THEREFORE, the Conservation
Commission by authority of Act
230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
the open season on ducks, geese,
brant, and cools as provided by
Section 11, Acts 286, P. A. 1929, as
amended, shall be abridged to per-
mit the hunting of such migratory
waterfowl during the season of
1931 only from October 1 to Octo-
ber 31st, inclusive.
Signed, sealed, and ordered puh-
Itahtd this 11th day of September,
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
Director
Department of Conservation.
Conservation Commission by:
WM. H. LOUTIT,
Chairman,
RAY E. COTTON,
Secretary.
CORA VANDEWATEK
Register of Probate.
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone SMS
tl E. Ith BL Holland
Dr. M. E. House
Specialist of
EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT '
17 West Sth St.
Over Meyer’s Music House
Office Hours:
10 to 12, 1 to 4, 7 to 8.
E. J. BACHELLER
D. CnPh. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: HoUand City State Bank
Hnuw. 10-11 :S0 a.m.: S-S ft 7-S p.m
Hallowed by
Memory
will be the final resting
place of a loved one who
has passed on when the spot
is marked by a suitable
memorial. The fulfillment
of.this sacred duty will in a
measure, assuage the griei
oi parting which time alone
can wholly hedL Consult us lor appropriate suggestions of
monuments that are beautiful and permanent
Holland Monument Works
North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
Street Phone 4284 Holland. Mkhiian
Beware of Imitations
(pENUINE Bayer Aspirin, On
kind doctors pracribe and
of users have proven ofe for more
than thirty years, can eamly be
identified by the name Bayer and
the word genuine aa above.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin Is Mfe and
sure; alwavs the mine. It has the
unqualified endorsement of pfayri-
dans and druggists evenmhae. It
doesn't depress the heart Noharmfol
after-effects follow its use.
Baw Aspirin ia the universal anti-
dote tor pain* of all kinds.
Headaches NeuritisColds Neuralgia ,
’ Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache
Aspirin b the trade-mark of
of
Too Much
ACID
Comet it with
Migration as
and efficient
nt ----
RgTK;
mappear m
aSsSSS®
Igd whm yon prove oat this easy
OTATI OF MICHIGAN - Aa FroUli
Court far Ua Gouts 9t Ottawa.
Pribai oSST
la said County, on th«29tk day of
Sopt., A.D. 1931.
PrtMnt, Hon. Jamos J. Dsnhof,
Jodga of Probata.
In the Matter ef the Estate of
ALICE VANDER MEULEN, Mentally
Incompetent
Johanna Ooatarhof and Frank Van
Ark having filed in aaid court their
final administration account, and
their petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
of the reeidue of said eatate, to the
executor of the eatate of Alice Van
der Meulen, now deceased;
It ia Ordered, That the
3rd Der el Nevemker, A.D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, it
said probate office, be and ia hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing aaid account and hearing aaid
petition;
It U Farther Ordered, That Pablic
notice thereof ba given by publica-
tion of acopyoftbie order for three
eaccesaive weeke previoua to taid day
of hearing ia the Holland City Newe,
a newspaper printed end circaleted ia
laid coanty.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
copy: Jai
Core Vande Water.
A irae opy: lodge of Probete
of PmfcoU
F.iplre* Net. t
MORTGAGE BALE
Wkmes Nettle la. ConV-r. tkrn e(
Wrtfht Tewnehlp, Ottawa ('oueir, Mkhl-
fun mad* apd rirmltd a rartala inert-
nte containing power ef eele and beer-
inr date the tltk dag ef Merrb, l»» to
Anna Eiger end Bertha Eiger ef Grand
Ranide. Mntlr or the earvtewv thereof,
which mortgage wat recorded In the efftce
ef the Ragtater of Deoda ef Ottawa Coontr,
Mlrhlgan an the IIUi der ef Marth, A. D.
Itll In Liber III ef Mertgegea an page
Itll and
Whertaa the eeld Neill# M. Conker an.
to- wit. Aagait Ind, Ills, ronreyed tha aaid
pmnlaee to Jndaon E. Cebh end Beetle M.
Cobh, hathand end wife, Mntlr hr land
contract and the aaid Cohhe are new oc-
rapring tha premtaea covered hr the aaid .
mortgage ee hereinafter deocrlbed, and
Where*! the nmeont claimed te he doe I
pen the eeld mortgage at the date ef tkla
notice Inrlodlng principal and Intereet.
taaea, l nan ran re, attorney fern. Inea nnd
eipenaea la the earn ef Thlrteea Hand red
Elghtr-three and I7/1M (I1IU.IT) Del
lare, and
Where*! default hae hean made In the
payment of the manor Men red by the cold
mortgage whereby the power ef tale con-
tained therein hna become operative 
Now, therefore, notice la hereby glean
that hy etrtoe ef the aaid power of tale and
In perananco thereof, end of the itatate In
each cnee made and provided, the laid
mortgage will be feredeaed br a eele af
tha mortgaged premlaee at pehlic vendee to
the UiMal bidder at ttie north doer
ef the Coarthooeo at Grand Haven, Ottawa
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attornejs-»t-Uw ,
Offise— over the First State
Bank
Holland. Mich.
6063 -Bxp. Oct. 10
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probete
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeuion of laid Court, hold at
the Probete Office in the city of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on tho 22nd
day of Sept. A. D. 1981.
Fraaanti Hon. Jamaa J. Daahof. Jadga
of Probata.
In tha natter of the Eatate of
JENNIE I. WALSH, Deceaaed
Henry Winter having filed in aaid
court hit aixth annual account pe
Trustee of said eatate, and hia peti-
tion praying for tha allowanct there-
of;
It ii Ordered, that the
21a! day ef October, A. D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
•aid Probate Office, end ia haraby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing aaid account;
It ii Further Ordered, That pablic
notice theraof be kiven by publication
of e copy of thii order, fbr three tac-
ceeaive woeka previona to aeid day of
hatrinh, in the Hollsud City Newa, a
newapeper printed and circulated ia
uid Coanty.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Harriet Swart
Dep. Ragiater of Probata.
12933-Eip. Oct. 24
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a Maaion of aeid Coart, held nt
the Probete Office in the City ofOrend
Haven in Mid Coanty, on the 6th day
of October A. D. 1981.
PrtMnt: Hon. Jimei J. Danhof,
Jodhe of Probete.
In tho matter of tho Eatate of
BLANCHE L. BENGE, Deceaaed
asm* me uroBa emm wimn mm ^
County, «n TneMay. th* 14th 4ay of No-
vember. tan at !• •’ctock In th* forenoon.
Centrnl Stna4ar4 Time) tho Heerriptlon of
whlth nM r remloeo ronUineJ In tha anM
mortgage ta at f*n*wi i
Th* N*rth nine fert af Let ninety-
three (IS), entire lot nln*ty-fo«r <*4)
•nd that part of Lot nlnoty-lv* (III,
rommenring tight rod* wool af Bonlh-
**it corner of uld lot ninety-five (tt.)
rannlng thenco Northweeterly to n
point three fort north af Boathwoot
corner af taid l*t, thrwc* eMtherty
•tong Mit line *f Mill pond to Smith-
wert corner af aaid lot, then re **at
•long Booth lino af wM lot to Sin-
ning. being on that part of th* Bait
aK (EH) af th* BantlMMt
fntrter (BK«4) af Barttau tMftHMr
(14) Tawuahfi Eight (•) North Rang#
thlrtavn (It) Wort, and la dooertbad aa
faltowa. vin Commencing at n paint In
th* center of the Btato Emd where It
croaaaa the Kart Hna af Section thirty-
fonr, thenco North twonty-throe (tt)
roda. thonco Wert to tha odgo af Mill
pond at high water manL thraca
Hoothcrly along edge af millpond to
renter ef mM etote road, then*# eaet
along center ef road ta beginning t ell
In the Village ef Berlin, eemetlmee
railed Marne, Wright Tewnanlp, Ottawa
Ceanty, Mlrhlgan.
Dated at Grand Rapid*. Michigan thli
llth day ef Aagait. 1*11.
ANNA RLGRR,
BERTHA RLGER,
Mortfftf Eft.
DILLET ft DILLET,
Attorney* for Mortgagee*.
Bailnooa Addreoat
SIS Michigan Traat Balldlng,
Grand Rapid*. Michigan.
Orderud. Tbst public
m f iven by publication
toil order, for three
WHEN BABIES
J |i g W THERE are time*
I It, E I when a baby b Ux
‘ i fretful or feverish U
be sung to sleep. There aiWaonr
pains a mother cannot pat away. But
there’s quick comfort in Castorial
For diarrhea, and other infantilr
Ik, give this pure vegetable prepara-
tfoo. Whenever coated tongues tell
of constipation ; whenever there’s any
sign of sluggish neat. Cartons 4»aa 7
•rod taste; children love to take it
toy the genuine— with Qas. R
signature on wrapper. 
Expires Oct. 24
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas default baa been made
in the conditions of a mortgage
dated October 16th, 1930, executed
by Glenn R. Munahaw and Ethelyn
L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of
Marne. Michigan, Mortgagors, unto
Alice Schall, (formerly Alice Dan-
forth) of the same place, Mort-
gagee, which said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the 7th day of March
A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mort-
gages at page 458; and whereas
by reason of such default, there is
claimed to be due by the debt se-
cured by said mortgage, as princi-
pal and interest paid by said Mort-
gagee, and an attorney fee of
$35.00, as provided by law, the to-
tal sum of Seven Thousand Two
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
Cents ($7,208.07), ami no suit nor
proceeding in law, or in chancery
having been instituted to recover
said moneys secured by said Mort-
gage or any part thereof.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
and in pursuance of the Statute In
such case nfade nnd provided, said
Mortgage will bo foreclosed by a
sale oi the mortgaged promises on
the front steps of the Court House
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County. Michigan where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, on Thursday, the 29th day of
October A. D. 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
Said mortgaged premises are de-
scribed as follows:
All that part of the Northwest
One-Onarter (NWM) of Sec-
tion Thirty-four (34), Town
Eight (8) North. Range Thir-
teen (13) West, lying south of
the Detroit and Milwaukee
Railroad, except that piece of
land conveyed to Ottawa Coun-
ty Road Commission described
In warrantv deed recorded in
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20.
also except that strip of land
conveved to William Wilds by
quit-claim deed recorded in Li-
ber 232 of Deeds on page 355.
All in Wright Township, Ot-
tawa Countv, Michigan.
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D.
1931.
ALICE SCHALL,
Mortgagee.
M. Den Herder,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
417-18 Ashton Building,
Grand Rapidi. Mich.
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys l.
Over FrU Book Store
80 W. Sth StPhone 4488
and that ft time end piece be ftp-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands againet
said deceaaed by and before said
court:
It ii Ordered, That creditors of
•aid deceased art required U pre-
tent their claima to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
19th 4*7 •< Pehreary. A.D. 1932
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
•gainst said deceaaed.
Itb Further
notice thereof be
of a copy ef
•ucceeelve weeks previous to Midday
of hearing, in the Holland City News
a newapeper printed and circulated In
uid ceanty.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Core Vandewater
Rert»t»r of Probete
10777-Kxp. Oct. 17
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probete
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a Muion of eaid Court, held et
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in aaid Coanty. on the 24th day
of Sept. A.D. 1981.
PreMnt: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probete.
In the Matter of lh* Estate of
FLORENCEand MINNIE ROCKFELL
Minor*
Gerrit W. Kooyere having filed in
said court hit let 2d, 3d,4lh and final
accounts aa guardian of said eatate,
and his petition praying for the a)
lowance thereof, and for the appoint
ment of Henry Spyker, ei Guardian of
laid estate;
It ia Ordered, that the
27th Diy of October A. D., 1931
et ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and I* hereby ap
pointed for examining end allowing
uid account;
It U Further Ordered, That pubHc
notice thereof bo given by publication
of * copy hereof for three iuc-
ceuive week* previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed end circulated in
said county
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probete.
A tra* copy—
HARRIET SWART,
_ Pep. Regliter of Probate,
12987-Exp. Oct. 17
i-TATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office In the City of
Grand Haven in uid County, on
the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1931
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN B. MULDER, dacatsad
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
ind demands against said deceased by
and before uid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to preaent their
claims to uid court at uid Probete
Office on or before the
Sth hy of January, A. I. 1932
et ten o'clock in. the forenoon, uid
time end place being hereby appointed
for tbo elimination and adjustment of
•II claims and demands against uid
deceased
It la Further Ordered, That pub-
ic notice thereof be given by pl-
ication of a copy of thia order for
three euccetalVe weeka previoua to
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
iSJ
Tyler Vi
Wtatanb,
Dr. J. 0.
Dentist
Hours: 8:WtdlS^0
Dr. A. Leenhoul
""sSSLiS* n"*<
[Vander Yen Bod]
7:80 to 0:00
18108— Bxp. Oct 84
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha
bate Court for the Couaty ef
Al • eeseion ef mM Coart, held
the Prohate Office la the City af “
Haven in Mid Coanty, on tk
day of October A. D. 1981.
PreMnt, Hen. James J. Daahof.
Judge af Prebale
In the Matter of the Estate ef
ROSE FISCIEi, Deceaaed
Lucy Fischer having Had tof
petition praying that aa
meat, duly admitted to Prebi
State of niiaok, be admitted to
beta and Recorded in Michigan .
that administration ef mM estate
granted to Henry Ooetiag o
other suitable person. And
filed all exampltfied coplea
by etatuts,
It is Ordered, That tbs
10th diy ef Nevetubor A. D. 1931
at ton A. M., at uid probata office
be and ia hereby appointed fo
bearing said petition:
It k Further Ordered. That Pubtt
netice thereof he gtvea b v pubHcattott
of a copy af thk order for three toe
costive weeke previous to aaM dap •
hearing in the Holland City Newt, i
newspaper .printed taddrcUatodiaaah
itf JAMES LDANHOF.
CORA VANDBWATBR
Rot War of Prebale
Expires Novmnbcrtt
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has
made in the payment of moneys
cured by a mortgage dated Septa
ber 9, 1926, executed and given
Benjamin G. Timmer and Mi
Timmer, hia wife, of Holland, 1
ignn, as mortfaform to tha
State Bank, of Holland, Michk _
corporstion organized and tnity
under and by vlrtua of tha laws
the State of Mkhigan, aa mortf
gee, which mortgaga waa
in tha offlca of the
ter of
ofSe
Deeda for Ottawa
. on tha 10th
A. D., 1926, in
Michigan,
1 K ptembar, i _________ _ __
147 of Mortgagee, on page ITS,
which mortgage there b claimed
be due at this tima the earn aft
Thousand, Threm Hundred 8tad
five and 40/100 DoDan (96366.4
principal and intereet, and aa 4
torney fat of Thirty-five Dotli__
($36.60) Mag tha legal attorney
fee in said mortgafe provided, and
WHEREAS, dtoauk haa been
said above mentioned mortgagee,
which mortgafe was recorded in
the office of tho Register of Dssda
for Ottawa County. Michigan, am
tha 22nd day of Januair. A. D.
1937, in Liber 147 of Morifagm, on
page 867, on which mortgaga there
ia daimsd to be doe at thk tima the
sum of One Thousand, Thirty-oigbt
and 68/100 DoDan (91038.50),
principal and intereet toid an at- 1
torney fee of Twenty-five DoDan I
(925.00), being the legal attorney i
fee in said mortgage provided ahd
no suit or proceedings having been
instituted at law to recover tha
debt, or any part thereof, eec
by said mortgages wharaby
power of sale contained in aaid
mortgagp has become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, noties ia 1
hereby given that by virtue of th«
said power of sale and in purenanea
of the etototo in such case made
and provided, the said mortgagaa !
will be foreclosed by eele 3 (ha
premlaee therein described at pob-
Hc auction, to the highest bidder,
at the north front door of the court
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the circuit
court for the County of Ottawa is
held, on Monday, the 80th day of
November, A. D. 1981, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of that
date, which premises are deacrflMri
in said mortgages as1 follows, to-w : ,
All that part of the South
one-quarter of the Northeast
quarter of Section thirty-two
(32), Town five (6) North of
Range fifteen (16) Wert, de-
scribed and bounded aa foDowa:
Commencing on the East line
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
Raalte's Addition Number two
(2) to the City of Holland at a
point one hundred thirty-two
thp Nc
— nty-
Street, running thence
(132) feet North of y orth
margin line of Twenty-fourth
j  North
on the East Linei of said lot
eight (8) oi A. C. Van Raalte'a
Addition Number two (2), one
hundred thirty-two (132) feet
to the South margin line of
Twenty-third Street; running
thence East along the South
margin line of Twenty-third
Street thirty-three (83) feet to
the West line of Block Ten
( 10) Prospect Park Addition to
Holland; thence South along
the Went Line of said Block ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition
thirty-three (33) feet (0 the
Southwest corner of Mid Block
Ten (10) Prospect P.rk Addi-
tion; thence East along the
South line of said Block Ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition
one hundred seventeen (117)
feet to West margin liod of
Prospect Avenue; thence South
along the West Nne of said
Prospect Avenue ninrtjMiine
(99) feet; running thettoe W«to
one hundred fifty (160) feet to
the place of beginning. Abo
all of Block ten (10)Proapect
Park Addition to the City of
Holland, according to the re-
corded map thereef, on reread
in the office of the Register ef
Deeds for said Ottawa “
Michigan. AUof
scribed land and
anted to the Ci .. .
of Ottawa,
'J
A D. 1931.
FIRST 1
Tr'rT7: '
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IEHSI The Game on the Home Grounds
use applications
received from James G.
. 28, of Spring Lake, and
a Lulofs, 24, of Muske-
aad from Harold V. Smith, 23,
and Wilma Bientema,
r. and Mra. N. Robbins, of
__ id Haven, have returned from
motor trip to Ontario and Que-
They were accompanied by
and Mra. N. Robbins, Jr., Cen-
Ave., Holland.
Mra. A. Van Sk>ten, of Holland,
was advised of the death of her
Bother. VennadeUa Bradford, aged
living at 906 E. Fulton st.,
___ id Rapids. Funeral and inter-
ment took place at Ravenna, Mich.K <
An airplane will be used by Al*
lagan Community Players in
spreading publicity for their forth-
‘ag production, “Lady Winder-
i’s Fan,” to be presented Oct. 19
and 20 in Griswold auditorium. The
plane is dropping hand bills over
all of Allegan county advertising
the players. _
The Civics department of the
Woman’s Club, of Grand Haven,
the spirit of the canning
jelly making campaign which
instituted in this dty by the
_ ien of St Margaret’s guild and
this week ftlled 210 containers with
grape jelly, varying all the way
from the usual jelly glass to pint
>». _
Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Van Ry en-
tertained with a 7 o'clock dinner
last week Wednesday evening at
their home in Grand Rapids in hon-
or of Mrs. H. Van Ry, Sr., of this
city, the occasion being her 81st
birthday anniversary.
The Metropolitan Club and La-
dies’ Auxiliary held a meeting on
Monday evening u* the Odd Fellow
Hall. A short business session was
held after which a program was
given by the 6th Reformed Church
Mala quartet Several short plays
and musical numbers were given
by the members of the quartet com-
posed of William Jekel, A. Greven-
goed, Jos Grevengoed and A. Ber-
kompas. .Mrs. Grace Plagenhoef
was the accompanist
A group of relatives gathered at
tha home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Baron, 29 East 21st street, last
week Thursday evening and sur-
prised Mr. Baron, the occasion be-
ing his birthday anniversary. The
evening was spent in playing
games and refreshments were
Mra. R. Smith and daughter,
Mist Daisy Smith, entertained
with a miscellaneous shower at
their home Friday evening in -bon-
er of Mias Wilma Beintema, who is
to be an October bride. Games were
played and prises were won by
Mies Wilma (Beintema, Mias Daisy
Smith and Mrs. Ed Martini A
delicious two-course lunch was
served to dbout 86 guests. The
brido-to4w received many beauti-
ful gifts.
Mrs. K. C. Kalkman and Miss
Jennie Kalkman entertained with
a surprise kitchen shower last Fri-
day evening in honor of Miss Ber-
tha Riatebda, who will be a No-
vember bride. Games were played
and a delicious two-course lunch
was served. The brido- to-be re-
ceived many beautiful gifts.
An interesting meeting of the
Christian Endeavor society of the
Fourth Reformed church was held
HOLLAND HIGH
DROWNS OUT CRE8TON
TEAM WITH SCORE 1M
. ' . , . / ' , . anyone is hard to understand, we
amotheroT^ith^KowT^ Coach wi‘l ™ ®PPlc ^ these
_ ______ iv u cn
Breen's men of Holland Hiph at
Riverview Park Saturday.
Amid an incessant driving down-
pour of rain, Holland hiph school’s
Maroons carried off all the laurels
in a water carnival staged at the
tered a resounding 19-0 beating to
the Polar Bears.
Reserve teams of the two insti-
tutions battled to a scoreless tie in
the preliminary game, with the
Holland seconds having numerous
scoring chances in the closing min-
utes which they were unable to turn
into the points that would have
meant victory.
Lineups and summaiy:
Crest on — 0 Holland— 19
Powers ................ L  E ......... Heusink
Reed .................... L T _____ _______ Norlin
Befckerink .......... L |G ..... Mofcnrraf
Simmons ........... X3 ........ .... Maaitnnk
Christenson ...... R. G ................. Good
Weaver ............. R. T....„. De Kraker
Page ....... .. ........ Jt. E ............ Cobb
Cushman ....... :. ..... Q ................... Gross
Lamphear (c).. L H ........... Japlnga
T. Bresnahan . ..R. H ........... V. Irwin
Bricker . ............. F ..................... Cook
Score by quarters—
Holland ........... . ..... 13 0 6 0—19
Creston ....... — ..... 0 0 0 0—0
Touchdowns— Japinga, Heusink,
Cook. Point after touchdown—
Cook. Substitutions— Watrous for
Cushman, De Ridder for Irwin.
Tysse for Cobb, Verschure for
Cook. Slighter for Gross, McClure
for Japinga. Referee— Noble, Wes-
tern State. Umpire— -Black, Kala-
mazoo. Head Linesman— Strome,
Kalamazoo.
advocating the repeal of the eight- farm Mr. and Mrs. Stevens will
tldce charge. In place of serving
regular meals they plan to have a
eenth amendment, in older to “save
the children.” Just how the freer
use of wines and beer is to save
. W
Announcement has been made of
the approaching wedding of Mias
Margaret Edgecombe of Saugatuck
and George Ellis Bale of FennviUe.
t * »
Mrs. Minnie Flagg, of Ganges,
was brought home from Blodgett
hospital to the home of her sister,
Mrs. Barbara Truax of FennviUe
where she is being cared for by
Mrs. Truax and Mrs. Bertha How-
land.
• * •
Frank Stevens, of FennviUe, is
renovating hotel Stevens and as
soon as they can dispose of the
lunch serivice with short orders.
Stevens always did conduct a fine
hotel where the eats were par-
excellence and that “new baked
bread” with a hungry smell there
was nothing like itt • •
of raising. No wonder that he has
sqld the apples at what may be
termed a fancy price for this sea-
son. A block of Hubbardstons is
also very attractive for site, color,
and perfection.
• • •
William Takken, of Saugatuck,
chairman of the proposed Douglas
hospital committee, nas appointed
Among the many fine orchards in the foUowing financial committee:
Ganges, Mrs. Peter Broe; Douglas,
Mrs. Harold VanSyckle; FennviUe,
C. E. Bassett; Saugatuck. Mrs. Jack
Floto or Mrs. Chas. Rodehaugh.
These heads are to appoint assist-
ants and make a campaign to so-
licit donations in their territory.
This work is to be done by October
17 and then it will be known just
what to expect. If all do their
parts, the committee will feel war-
ranted in going ahead and having
a hospital ready to use in a few
this part of the county none shows
to better advantage than that of
William Shannon, of FennviUe, who
is just now harvesting the best crop
of apples that it has been our priv-
ilege to examine. The fruit is
large, smooth, and free from insect
injuries, which is quite unusual this
fall. His 160 Jonathan trees, which
are fifteen years of age and have
fruited since they were seven, have
a crop of fruit that would he hard
to equal, but that is the kind of
crops Mr. Shannon is in the habit weeks.
1 an interesting discussion on
topic “What Is Expected of
se (Who Are to Be Good Citi-
gave
the
Thos
sens.” It was announced that
Judge Fred T. Miles will lead the
meeting next Sunday on the topic
"How to Answer Wet Arguments.”
Visitors are always welcome to
these Christian Endeavor meetings.
Mrs. Frank Eby entertained with
a party at her home, 54 West 12th
street last week Wednesday in
honor of her daughter, Arlene Ann,
who celebrated her sixth birthday.
Arlene received several pretty gifts
from the guests preaent.
Mrs. Henry Brusse entertained
with a 6 o’clock dinner last week
Thursday evening at her home, 69
West Twelfth street, in honor of
Mrs. Phillips of Kalamazoo, who is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Peter
Norg.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Siebelink, 426
CoUege Avenue, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss Sena
Siebelink, to Jack Van Nieuwen-
huyieu of Denver, Colo„ on Monday
September 28. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Nieuwenhuyzen will make their
home at 1625 South Pearl street,
Denver.
HOLLAND SOCCERITES
FORFEIT TO LOCALS
The Senior Christian Endeavor
meeting at Third Reformed church
was conducted by James Nettinga
Sunday evening. He gave an inter-
esting talk on the topic “‘What Is
Expected of Us as Good Citizens."
The Intermediate society was con-
ducted by Elmer Faasen, who gave
• discussion on “Team Work.
opened ’
evening. The meeting was
a piano solo by Miss
Leoaa Knoll. The devotional exer-
cises were in charge of the leader,
George Schuiling. Mr. Schuiling
THEATRES
HOLLAND
MATINEE DAILY AT 2:36
Oct 16—lTFriday, Saturday
Side Show
Winnie Ugbtner and Charles
Butterworth
Oct 19, 20,21
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Bad Girl
Sally Eilers and James Dunn
Oct 22,23, Thurs. and Friday
Road to Singapore
William Powell, Doris Kenyon
and Marian Marsh
COLONIAL
Oct. 16-17, Fri^ Sat.
“Tlie Tip Of
Eddie Quillan, Robt. Armstrong
and Ginger Rogers
Matinee at 2:80 on Saturday
Holland post, veterans of Foreign
Ware, has elected as officers: Com-
mander John Bremer; vice com-
manders, John Homfeld and Wat-
son Lundie; chaplain, William
Strabbing; adjutant, Preston Mant-
ing; officer of the day, John Slagh;
quartermaster, Russell Huyser. The
veterans voted to parade Armistice
day- •> _
Rev. John Lanting of Immanuel
church, Holland, well known Bible
teacher and preacher, will conduct
a series of addresses at Wyoming
Park tabernacle, Oct 12 to 23, on
the subject, “The Course of Time
from Eternity to Eternity,” using a
large chart to illustrate his talks.
—Grand Rapids Press.
Oct 19, 20, Mom, lues.
Clive Brook, Kay Francis
Oct 21, 22, Wed., Thun.
Grand Rapids Press— Jurgens &
Holtvluwer soccer team chalked up
a 6 to 0 victory over the Holland
team in the West Michigan Soccer
league Saturday. The locals were
leading at the half 1 to 0. Rain
came down in torrenta and the Hol-
land team refused to continue
whereupon the struggle was award-
ed the locals. The Americans suf-
fered the first loss of the season
when the Muskegon Vikings tri-
umphed in Sunday’s game at John
Ball park 2 to 1.
- o -
FREEZING FRUIT SHOULD
HELP FRUIT BUSINESS
Frozen fruit business is in its in-
fancy. The first commercial use of
this method of marketing fruit
started with Cherries in Michigan.
Improvements are coining. Fed-
eral chemists have found that by
pulping pitted fruit, adding a sugar
syrup, mixing and freezing to very
low temperatures, a product of re-
markably smooth texture and with
all the original fruit flavor results.
Nearly the whole list of staple
fruit can be thus handled, these
experts advise. This should and will
increase the use of fruit and make
it possible to so plan our winter
eating that spring tonics will be
unnecessary and spring fever
avoided.
Corn Borer
Never Reached
Ottawa County
SAUGATUCK, DOUG
LAS, FENNVILLE
AND VICINITY
• • •
Dr J. A. Sheets, dentist who has
been practicing at FennviUe the
last three years will move to Trav-
erse City the last of this week.
There is no successor for the office
here as yet.
Ottawa county farmers no doubt
are pleased that the corn borer has
not been added to the plenty of
other troubles that beset them.
The borer made a steady march
from the southern tier of counties
until last year it had reached Al-
legan county and it would appear
that Ottawa county was next in
line. However county farm agent
Morley of Allegan county states
that this year the borer has en-
tirely disappeared and county agent
Milham has reported none in Ot-
tawa county thus far.
Both county agents had taken
all the precautions nbcessary and
had instructed the farmers what to
do should the com borer put in its
appearance. The state and nation
for more than six years has appro-
priated much money to kill off the
borer and inspections were con-
stantly made on the main highways
of the state and automobiles were
stopped by deputies looking for
com taken from infested districts.
But the borer appropriation is used
up — there is no more money and we
are glad to say the borers have dis-
appeared also.
CORDONIC CO. OF HOLLAND
FILES BANKRUPTCY PAPERS
Contidme Crtilei
Pro|fen
The Cordonic Manufacturing Co.
of Holland, through its nresident,
Arthur A. Visscher, has filed a pe-
tition in bankruptcy in federal
court listing liabilites of $242.-
967.64 against assets of $188,873.83.
Unsecured claims are given at
$147,861 and secured claims $40.-
327.48. Notes and bills that should
be paid by other parties are listed
at $64,778.32. The company was
placed in receivership in the Ot-
tawa county court last May with
Ernest Brooks of Holland as re-
ceiver.
MORE LABOR ON ROADS
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
The 10-mile unimproved stretch
of the AUegan-Otsego road will be
paved and work is to start at once,
it was announced here today by
Road Commissioner Fred McOmber.
Bids are being advertised for open-
ing Oct. 27 by the state adminis-
trative board. This will put at
least one hundred more men to
work in that locality.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
Congregational church of Sauga-
tuck elected the following officers
President, Mrs. D. A. Heath; first
vice president, Mrs. Sarah Sheri-
dan; second vice president, Mrs
Mary Koning; secretary, Mrs. R. L.
Kortkamp; treasurer, Miss Cornelia
Koning.
Mrs Donald Dickinson and little
son Charles Leonard of FennviUe
are home from the Holland hospi-
tal.
• • •
The welcome to FennviUe sign at
the eastern limits of town has been
newly painted, giving it a more at-
tractive appearance. FennviUe
Hearld: A sign need not tell
visitors that they are welcome. The
smiles on the face of the folks
living there tell the story.
• • *
Marc C. Hutchinson of FennviUe
and family moved Tuesday into
their beautiful new home in the
west end of town. Cam Tucker,
who has purchased the former
Hutchinson residence has taken
possession, and the house on the
Tucker farm is now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henning and
family.
• • •
The family of D. W. Robinson
who recently came to FennviUe
from White Pigeon, are living in
the John Van Blois apartment on
First street. Mr. Robinson is night
operator at the Fere Marquette
station.
• • •
One of the booths at the Hart-
ford fair contained a few well-
dressed women, who displayed signs
The Bank Puts
Money To Work
rT,HE average Holland citizen is proud ol the develop-
A ment of this community— both from the stand
point of agriculture in the country and business in the
town. Improved farms, good stores and productive fac-
tories didn’t just happen. These are frequently taken as
a matter of course without any thought of how they
came to be.
Q Were it not for the banks, very little of the de-
velopment as we now see it could have been possible in
this city or elsewhere.
Q The bank receives the surplus money of the members of the community
and make it available at reasonable cost, upon good security, to others who need
funds for development purposes.
Q Check over the private improvements which have been made in this
community during the past few years and make a list of those which could have
become a fact without the assistance of a bank. You’ll be surprised how lew
they are.
Q This service must be of mutual benefit to bank and community alike.
The bank’s profit is made on the funds that it can put to work, or lend at inte-
rest after the best of securities are given for the loan.
Q It would be surprising to every one. living in Holland to know at
what reasonable cost a bank in this or any other community gives this service to
the community. A bank is the strong connecting link between labor and capi-
tal in every business center lor it keeps labor and capital at work producing and
that today is a very necessary and essential contribution for the common good.
Believe in Holland <jnd Do Your Bit— We Do—
and have for 43 years — and will continue
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
0O99G9SC6OQ0
4 r: l : -r- «
HOLLAND MINISTER AT
FIFTH REFORMED
The Rev. William Woldius of
Holland, a retired minister, was in
charge of the morning service. con-
ducted in the Dutch language at
the Fifth Reformed church at Mus-
kegon.
AFTER 40
bowel trouble
Constipation may very easily become
Chronic after forty. And any continued
Constipation at that time of life may
bring attacks of piles and a host of
other unpleasant disorders.
Watch your bowels at any age.
Guard them with particular care after
forty. Whenever they need any help.
WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY
HURLING BOARD AT
NEIGHBOR; PAYS
$3.35
An assault and battery case
brought by Harriet Brietels. plain-
tiff, against Mrs. Ethel Voshel was
heard before Justice C. E. Burr at
Grand Haven. Mrs. Voshel pleaded
guilty and was fined $3.85.
The defendant admitted she threw
a board at her neighbor, Mrs.
Brietels, in anger caused by a mis-
undrestanding about their children.
They agreed to bury past differ-
ences, after the words of advice
by the justice and shook
bands as they left the court room.
GRAND RAPIDS MAN DIES
WHILE FISHING IN
HOLLAND
Frank Harrett, age 69, master
mechanic of Baxter Laundries, Inc.,
of Grand Rapids died in Holland
hospital Saturday night, a few
hours after he collapsed after he
arrived in the city on his way to
fish at Black Lake.
Mr. Harrett, a member of Doric
lodge, of the Masonic order, and the
Elks lodge, resided at 44 Eastern
Ave., 8. E., Grand Rapids. His
body was immediately taken to
that city for burial.
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS
remember a doctor should know what
is best for them.
__ “Dr. Caldweli’t Syrup Pepsin”
Twoty Four has* been found thoroughly effective m
relieving constipation and its ills for
men, women and children of all ages.
It hat proven perfectly safe even for
Made from fresh laxative
pepsin and other harmless
j it cannot gripe; will not
. or weaken you; can be used
harm as often as your breath
or when your tongue is coated;
___ _ rer a headachy, bilious, gassy
londition wans of constipation.
Doris Kenyon
$ Da. W. B. Calowiu s •
SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative
Gertrude Wierda to J. Albert
Bloemers and wf. The N. 52 ft. of
W% of Lot 3, Blk. 61, City of Hol-
and.
George E. Heneveld and wf. to
Adriana Hendrika Vanderhill and
Helen Gertrude Vanderhill, lot
number 88 o fthe Rutgers Addition
to Central Park, Twp. of Park.
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to C.
Bennett Ainsworth, a part of Sec.
4, T 6 N, R 16 W, Twp. of Port
Sheldon.
Wm. L. Eaton and wf. to F. Roy
Holmes lot numbered 199 qf Stek
etee Bros. Addition to City of Hol-
land.
Peter A. Moes and wf . to City of
Holland The E# of W# of Lot
numbered 1 in Blk. 62, City of
Holland.
Machiel Hirdes and wf . to Titus
W. Van Haitsma et al The W Vi of
Lot 16 of Vanden Bert’s (Addition
to the Village (now rity) of Zea-
Nothing Else to Buy! Complete with
Airline Tubes, and Installed—
AIRLINE
GRENADIER
$5S.55
Fully Licensed by R.C.A. &Hazeltine
The greatest Value-Giving achievement in Airline history brings you
during Ward’s Nation-Wide Sale a genuine ^ Tu^ Su^rheterodyne
that is the talk of the entire radio world. Mighty PENTODE Tube-
I Triple Super-Control Tubes-Continuoua Tone Control-Automatic
Volume^ Control —METER TUNING-Power ModiBer Switch-Full
Virion Dial— Latest Type Large Super-Dynamic Speaker-Full Size
' Console Cabinet in Genuine Polished WalnutVeneer. Thew are the
big advertised feature, of ocher radios now selling for DOUBLE. See
1 this aet- HEAR it-check it against ANY 8-Tube Superheterodyne
priced up to ONE HUNDRED dollar*. Then put it into your home
at a SAVING of almoatHALF.
*6-50 Noun,
Montgomery Ward & <
STORE HOURS— 8:30 TO 5:30. SATURDAYS, 8:30 TO 9:30
25-27 EAST EIGHTH STREET - PHONE 3188 - HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
' X\
